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TO AND FROM SAN FRANOISCO. 

Llaving just returned from a trans con
tinental tour I may be able to give sonic 
details that will be of interest to your 
readers. 

Through travelers no»-i days properly 
start in the evening j so it was 8 p. m„ 
August 37th, that I began the long railroad 
ride. Leaving Brooklyn, passing around 
the Battery in the little Annex boat, with 
the electric lights of the great bridge 
throwing their graceful arch of silvery 
brilliancy across the sky, I felt that after 
all on these beautiful waters we find the 
center of American population, a world 
of business and life more stirring, active 

and crowded than any other I should 
come to between the oceans. 

The route chosen was by.the great 
Pennsylvania road, acknowledged to be 
the best constructed and most carefully 
appointed railway in this country. Over 
the entire length of 444 miles there is a 
solid foundation of rock ballast nearly 
two feet deep on which the tics and rails 
arc laid. This makes a very firm and se
cure basis for rapid running, safety being 
still further obtained by a double track 
the whole distance, and part of the way 
four tracks, and by the use of thejadmira-
ble block system of signals over all the 
main line from New York to Pittsburg. 
It is worth while to pass ovtr this road if 
only to see a railway, whose construction 
and management are the very best yet at
tained j every improvement in use, con
tinuous rail, automatic switches, automat
ic brakes, couplings, buffers, and plat
forms of the best, cars replete with every 
comfort, and locomotives of immense 
power taking up their supplies of water 
from track-tauks as they dash on. Trav
el by such a highway, whether in the day 
or night, becomes a pleasure. 

The western part of the trip through 
the great Keystone State takes you among 
the grand passes of the AUeghanits, and 
the scenery partakes of the sublime. At 
Altoona, which we reach in season for 
breakfast, an observation car was attached 
and retained until we had passed beyond 
the celebrated Horse Shoe Bend. The 
morning was overcast; it had rained dur 
ing the night. Great wreaths of mit-t 
hung over the abysses, adding to the wild 
and startling grandeur of the scene. The 
road winds in a long curve as it climbs 
the great sides of the Alleghanies.the train 
drawn by two huge engines that go puf 
flng and snorting up the heavy mountain 
grades. These wild passes are thickly 
wooded which is a feature of our moun
tain scenery on the [Atlantic slope. A 
gentleman at my sido who was just from 
the Tyrol mountains of central Europe 
spoke of the contrast here afforded with 
the bare rocks of those steep and famous 
heights. 

Our way out of these picturesque pass
es through a long tunnel into whose 
Cimmerian blackness we plunge without 
warning. The air was very stifling tor 
there seemed to be no shafts for light or 
ventilation. In the opeu observation car 
there was not a glimmer of light except 
once when the lurid gleam of a keeper's 
torch flashed for un instant out of the 
daikness. 

Out from this tunnel you come at ouce 
upon Cresson Springs, a large and fash
ionable watering place. Ebveusbugh, 
foutteen miles distant, reached by a 
branch road, is another place of resort, 
and there are still others in this part of 
the Alleghaniea where at well-appointed 
hotels and boarding houses, individuals 
and families from the hot cities of the in
terior are able to enjoy pure mountain air 
and all the delights of summer lire among 

the hills. 
As we approached Pittsburg we came 

Into the coal mining region. Tuttle Creek 
is a settlement in this district, a place 
which so far as could be judged by an ex 
tensive view from the car window, is in
habited only by mining operatives and 
freight-hands, yet among the board shan
ties was one on which conspicuously 
painted, "Delmonico's Saloon." If a 
mere name can give style that rude res-
turanl must rejoice in metropolitan re
finement, yet it must be doubted that an 
oyster stew would be served there with a 
napkin, if it could be obtained at all. 

It was painful in all these coal and iron 
camps on the railroad to see the squalor 
and wretchedness of the work people. It 
is clear enough that they are under-paid, 
and that no effort Is made to lift them 
out of the lowest condition of life to be 
found in a civilised country. Their 
homes are the most devoid of taste and 
beauty one can imagine, rows of ugly 
hovels owned by the mining lords and 
rented to these poor drudges at high rales. 
There is nothing home-like in these 
wretched black shanties of cheap boards, 
save that sometimes a miserable tenement 
would have a few vines and flowers about 
its door, showing that the ragged slaves of 
machinery and grinding labor who called 
the hovel home, were not wholly brutes, 
but human with a touch of taste and love 
for the beautiful that the dreadful life to 
which they are condemned had not entire
ly crushed out. In a, country based as 
ours is on intelligence and thrift, where 
the ballot rules, it is not safe to allow such 
material for riot and revolution to grow 
and spread. Some thoughtful papers in 
the Atlantic Monthly uwUile ago showed 
with graphic and startling clearness the 
daogetous tendencies or such neglect and 
oppression. 

Pittsburg ia a city which every one 
ought to see once in a lire-time, bo as to 
be made perfectly conten ed with any 
other place he may live it, except it be 
St. Louie. It is well kuown to be the 
smokiest, blackest, grimiest place iu all 
Pennsylvania. But is situated for busi
ness, in the midst of the coal and iron, 
and central with respect to the oil traffic. 
Possibly there are some who enjoy liviug 
here and actually have some affection for 
the spot. No doubt there are nice, refined 
and in every way superior people hero 
and in fact one young gentleman with 
whom I had a brief interview on business 
was a remarkably attractive person, with 
keen beautiful eyes and a very courteous 
manner. He favored me with a pass to 
St. L juis, and perhaps this heighted iny 
impression of his good looks. A very 
large number, however, of the people 
whom you meet in Pittsburg arc pale and 
otherwise unhealthy looking, showing by 
an absence of fresh color and plump faces 
the effectof the injurious air loaded with 
gasses which they are constantly breath-

•UK- i 
There Bcemcd, too, to be h very largo 

foreign element,employed in the furnaces 
and other shops, and their families, espec
ially the children, filled the streets with as 
ragged and untidy a crowd as one could 
expect to see anywhere. Little effort 
seems to be made to improve these un
washed and ignorant urchins. Their con
dition is very low. In the one ultertooj 
(tassed there, I heard more "expletives" 
used—sacred words profanely spoken— 
th«n ono can hear in New York and 
Brooklyn iu a week. 

There is an aristocanic quarter, the 
east end, where families of wealth have 
elegant homes. Jacob Vandergriff is the 
noted parvenu of the day, a leader in ol 
who has made himself a millionaire in 
tlitft business. The Honocgahela is span 
ned by a bridge, built this year and just 
finished, a steel suspension bridge costing 
$400,000. Capital to the amount of $165,-
000 was put up by several individuals 

who also issued twent\-yc»r bonds for 
$250,000 more. The traffic alrcady-pnys 
the interest on these obligations and so 
much more that it is expected the entire 
indebtedness will be earned before matu
rity, when the owners will have a nice 
property. The old bridge which has been 
replaced by this new structure was also a 
suspension bridge but of less height, and 
was among the first which were erected 
by the elder Roebling. 

Pittsburg, since my passage through it, 
has lost by fire its fine exhibition building 
and with it many articles of great value 
as connected with the history of machin 
ery and manufacture, among them tho 
first locomotive ever run upon an Ameri
can railway. Pittsburg has a great future. 
As a center for a large class of manufac
tures it has an unrivalled position, and 
will at no distant day be ono of the lead
ing cities of the country in population 
and wealth as it is already in a great de 
gree. 11. B. Snowdm. 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 22,1888. 

Charity at the Lime-Kiln Club. 
'•De Secretary will read de follenn' 

communicashun," said the President as 
the meeting opened: 
Bbo. Gabdnbb—Several of your friends 

desire to know how you stand on the 
question of charity this fall. _ Does the 
club propose to donate anything to local 
charity this winter ? 

Respectfully, 
Four Fkibnds. 

"As to de fust query," said the Presi
dent, as he drew himself up, "de answers 
dat I have heretofore given mils' stand 
fur de answers now. De charity 
of |Detroit has bred a race of beg
gars who will nebber leave us. 
It has added to de loaferism an' encour
aged de idleness, au! gineral shiftlessricss. 
It has said to de heads of families: 'Idle 
de summer away an' you shall be sup
ported durin' de winter !' Go ask de Poo 
Superintendent if de same persons doan' 
return y'ar after V'ar ? Ask him if men 
an' women have not come back to look 
upon a poo' fund as deir right, an' it dey 
doan' demand deir allowance, instead of 
asking for it f Charity filled de kentry 
wid tramps. When charity tried to undo 
its work de tramps began to burn barns 
an' murder women an' cbill'en. Charity 
has encouraged a drove of 500 beggar 
chill'en to march up an' down ebery res
ident street. It has wasted its tears upon 
brutee of men an' its prayer upon hard
ened women, an' its money has gone to 
feed people bo vile an' wicked dat State's 
Prison ached to receive 'em. 

"As to de second query, dar' am a 
poo' ole man livin' nex' doah to Sir Isaac 
Walpole. Who has paid his rent for 
months past? Charity? No, geiu'len: 
charity neber h'ars of anybody but a bold 
faced beggar. Our friend, beah, Sir 
Isaac, has not only kept de roof ober de 
ole man's head, but has furnished him 
many a meal to cat. 

"Up on Grove street, near de cabin of 
Way down Bebee, am a poo' ole woman 
dat has gone blind. Brudder Bebee an' 
odder members has chipped in to take 
car' of her, an* whateber she has had de 
pas' summer or has now am due to deir 
kindness. Town charity hasn't diskiber-
ed her yet. 

"Up on Scott street, clus to de cabin 
of Whalebone Howker, dar was a death de 
odder day an' two chill'en war' left alone 
in de world. Charity left 'ein alone in 
de house until de landlord turned 'em 
into de street j den chatity walked off au' 
Brudder Howker took de orphans home 
an' will keep 'em frew de winter. 

"Up my way dar' am a sick man who 
wants medicines—a boy wid a broken leg 
who wants nouiishin' food—a woman who 
has had a long run of fever widout her 
rent falHn' behind or her chill'en goin' 
hungry. Let do cry of distress come to 
Pickles Smith, Judgo Cadaver, Samuel 
Shin, Rev. Panstock or any odder mem
ber who kin spare [from his purse or bis 
table, an' it am promptly answered. We 
know our nayburs an' we am nayburly. 
We found no hospitals, establish no beg
gars' headquarters, an' issue no call fur 
odder cities to send in deir:paupers to be 
supported, but our haybur finds us at hiB 
6ick-bed, an' ;misfortnne finds our purses 
open. He who has charity in his heart 
need not go huntin' fur de poo' to relieve 
an' fur reporters to puff deir gifts. 
Charity dat rides aroun' town on a fo'-
hoss wrgin will see a workin'man starve 
an' feed a loafer who has spent half his 
summer in de isaloon. Let us drap de 
subjick an' proceed tobizuess."—[Detroit 
Free Press. 

Stopped His Paper. 
Now-a-days, when a subscriber gets so 

mad because an editor differs with him ou 
some trivial question that he discontinues 
his subscription aud "stops his paper," he 
should be reminded of a good anecdote of 
the lato Horace Greely, tho well-known 
editor of the N. Y. Tribune. 

Passing down Newspaper Row, in New 
York city, one morning, he met one of 
his readers, who exclaimed : 

"Mr. Greely, after.tbe article you pub
lished this morning, I intend to stop your 
paper I" 

"Oh, no," said Mr. Greely, "don't do 

that." 
"Yes, sir, my mind is made up, and I 

shall slop the paper." . 
"Ob, but don't" said Mr. Greely, "I 

shall feel very much grieved." 
But the angry subscriber was not to be 

appeased, aud tliey separated. Late in 
the afiernoou, the two met agaiu, when 
Mr. Greely remarked: 

"Mr. Thompson, 1 am very glad you 
did not cat ry out your threat Ibis mom 

ing." 
"What do y-.iU mean?" 
"Why, you said you were going to stop 

my paper." 
"And so I did; I went to the ottlec mid 

had your paper stopped." 
"You are surely mistaken ; I have just 

come from there, aud« the presses were 
running and business booming." 

"Sir," said Thompson, very pompously, 
"I meant 1 intended to stop my dub-crip 
tion to your paper." 

"Oh! Thunder!" rejoined Mr. Greeley, 
"I thought you were going to stop the 
running of uiy paper aud knock me out 
of business. My friend, let me tell you 
something. One man is just a drop of 
water in the ocean. You didn i set the 
machinery of this world in motion, and 
you can't stop it; and when you are un
derneath the ground, things upon the 
surface will continue ou just the same as 
ever." 

LlstofPalonis 
issued trom the U. S. Pf.teot office lor the 
week ending Oct. 21th, for tho Stale or Con
necticut, furnished us from tbe ofllce of John 
It. Earle, Solicitor ol Patents, New Haven, Ct 
J Allen, New Ilarttord, band cutter. 
F Armstrong, Bridgeport, buckle. 
W A Babcock, South Coventry, lancet 
Same, Hydraulic Air Compressor. 
3 U Castle ana A A Skaate, Bridgeport, 

couotcr balance for folding steps lor berths, 
a A Chapman, Water bury, curtain loop or 

h J H Doolittle, Ureystone, crochet needle. 
J A Kvarts. Assignor to Bradley & Hubbard 

Herlden, friction brake lor elevating devices. 
W B Fenn, assignor to F Merrlman & Co., 

J°LUou?d?Norwich, circular sawing machine 
A N Johnson,New Haven, watchman's time 

T Lyons, aB&ignorto Russell A Krwin, New 
Britain, sliding door pull 

W Potter, Now Haven planer chuck 
11H Kyuer, Stamford, machine for sewing 

strands of braid _ _ .. 
J dackett, assignor one hall to J Halnwell 

New (Haven milling attachment lor sewing 
machine 

L Van Alstync, Sharon Valley level 
C E Wadhams Goshen chain pump bucket 

SESIOXS. 
G Watkinson New Haven ornamentation of 

overshoes 

HABITS OF THE MOSQUITO. 

A Talk with a Man who has Spent 
Twenty Tears with Them. 

"I have devoted twenty years to a study 
of the habits of mosquitoes, and a curi
ous lot ot creatures they arc " He was a 
withered up, yellow raced, parchment 
shinned little man, with bright little eyes 
peering out ot big ugly glasses th?it had 
been worn so long as to make deep fur
rows in his nose. But a bright chirrupy 
little fellow, withal. He bad on a musty 
black suit and a big collar. He was iu 
the rear room of the second-floor of 110 
East Market street. A strange little den 
of a room it was. The walls were bung 
with all kinds of insects; the tables and 
chairs and bureau were all covered with 
them. Glassy-eyed beetles glared fiom 
between golden winged butteifiies, and 
odd looking little round bugs were 
wedged iuto all sorts of out or tho way 

"I am writing a book on mosquitoes,'' 
continued be, after the excitement had 
died out of his face. "I am going to call 
it 'Twenty Years Among Mosquitoes,' by 
William P.Driefield, and I will tell these 
scientific rellows a thing or two. I have 
what I call a hatchery over there in the 
corner, and I make all sorts of experi
ments with them. You see it looks like 
a tube and has a little water in the bottom. 
Now if you look closely you will sec a 
large motquito in tbe corner there, separ
ated a little from that covey of sabethes 
there; no, not that one with the red belt, 
the one next to him. That is a female, 
and a finer specimen never lived. She is 
three years old, and at the least calcula
tion has had 10,000 children. 

"I never let the air of this room fall be
low seventy degrees Fahrenheit, and I 
find that with this temperature the aver
age life of a healthy mosquito is five 
years, nine months and fifteen days. I 
have one old male who is ten years old. 
His proboscis is useless — paralyzed, I 
think—and his eyes have long since be
come useless to him. His anlenLffi have 
dropped off, and ot the six sharp bristles 
within his sucking proboscis, which he 
bad when I caught him, not one remains. 
He couldn't even bite a child," continued 
the old man, mournfully looking over to
ward where the gray veteran sat on tho 
edge of the tub. 

"But 1 wus going to call your attention 
to Aspasia. Your eyts are young and 
probably you can see how her legs are 
crossed in the form of an X. You doubt
less see some tiny objects attached lo this 
cross and wedged together, almost cover
ing the interspace between her legs. If 
you had a microscopc these objects would 
appear as little jugs with handles. They 
are eggs. When Aspasia has laid 350 of 
tbem her legs will uncross and the eggs 
will flout away like a raft. These eggs 
produce those wigglcrs you S''; over in 
that corner and they in turn cha ;e to the 
tumblers you find below your li id there. 
I have little glass strips, as you sec, to di
vide them. I could tell you much of ilie 
transformations from one stage of I'eing 
to another, more beautiful and strange 
under the microscope than all tbe pagean
try of a tournament duriug the Crusades. 
Icouldtell of how their skiuschange four 
limes,of that marvellous mechanism that 
an All-wiee Creator has arranged more per
fect than the most dnished work of mau, 
of their queer luanncr of breathing that 
causes tbem to tumble, or the glorious 
resurrection when tbe transparent covering 
of tbe pupa breaks and tbe perfect mos
quito with wiogs and legs and all its won
derful anatomy steps forlb to conquer and 
to die.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

An Active Winter in Wash
ington. 

That Washington will be crowded the 
coming winter there are many indications 
even now, writes a correspondent from 
that city. What is most noticeable is 
that unusual numbers are coming to keep 
house. The demand for furnished houses 
shows that. It will be the long session, 
which always brings numbers. But greater 
still among the causes for the influx —the 
greatest of all, probably—is the fact that 
the House ofRepresentatives will be Dem
ocratic. A change in tbe government is 
the forerunner of the flood. Even so 
small a change as the popular branch of 
Congress is always attended by a rise in 
the waters. There are scores of offices to 
be filled. Ten times as many applicants 
will come, with an army of backers, the 
speakership hardly ever before created so 
much interest, closely related as it is to tbe 
presidential contest. Hundreds will come 
lo see it. while tbe fighting friends of the 
contestants will gather to take a band. 
The clerkship, the post of sergeants-at-
arms, doorkeeper, and so on, will bring 
crowds, for seemingly the smaller the of
fice tbe more earnest the figbt. An op
portunity to obtain office through the ex
ercise of power in their own hands is a 
novelty sufficiently great to electrify the 
universal Democratic heart and cause the 
clans to gather from every quarter. This 
time it is in tbe belief that tbe spoils are 
soon to be theirs on a larger scale. 

Montezuma (Ga ) Record: Up in Hous
ton county there is,a young man who has 
heretofore borne tbe reputation or being 
the wickedest fellow in the section where 
he lived. A very interesting revival took 
place not long ago, and much iuterest 
was manifested. One of the ministers 
approached the young man and asked if 
he had a Bible, and he replied negatively. 
Tbe good man advised him to buy one 
and take it home and read it. He said 
he had no money to throw away on Bibles. 
Then the minister offered to give him 
one, and he rerused to take it. He went 
home and repaired to bis farm. While 
in the field an Bngry rain-cloud came, and 
soon vivid flashes of lightning began to 
play around in tbe neighborhood of the 
wicked young man. Soon a bolt came 
along and knocked bim winding over tbe 
cotton rows. The falling rain drops in 
bis face revived him after a few minutes, 
and he proceeded toward the house, but 
just before entering the gate he received 
another shock which laid bim prostrate 
and helpless on the ground. Reviving 
again, he went into tbe house and related 
to his wife the ordeal he bad just passed 
through, and how near be had approached 
death. Next day be went to town, 
bought a Bible, attebded church during 
the gracious revival, and embraced re
ligion. This is one instance where a man 
got religion by electricity. 

THE HEAD AND EYE. 
Since last October I have suffered from ac-

cuto inflammation in my nos* and head— 
often in the night having to get up and inhale 
salt and water lor relief. My eyes has been 
twice, for a week at a time, so I could not see. 
I have used no end of remedios, also em
ployed a doctor who said it was impure blood 
—but I gotno help. IusedEly's Cream Balm 
on the recommendation of a friend. I was 
faithless, but in a few days was cured. It 
is wonderful how quick it helped me. Mrs. 
Georgie S. Judson, Hartford, Conn. 

It is not a liquid or snuff, and is easily ap
plied. Only 50 cents a package. 2t44 

STRENGTH FOB MIND AND BEAUTY. 
Thore is more strength restoring powor in 

a bottle of Parkor's Ginger Tonic than in a 
bushel of malt or a gallon of milk. This ex-

wondc 
4t43 

plains why invalids find it such a wondorful 
invigorant for mind and body. 

IT SEEMS TO SATISFY 
A family want, and I wonder how wo ever gat 
along without Parkor's Ginger Tonic. It along 
cured me of nervous prostration, and I 

it since for all sorts of complaints ii used i 
family. Mrs. Jimes, Albiny. 

have 
in our 
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HORSFORD S BBEAD PREPARATION 
Strictly reliable, pure, and quality always 
maintained. Send for tho Horsford Cook 
Book to Bnmford Chemical Works, Provi
dence, It. I. _ 

Literary Notes. 

H. Nicholas for November is the first 
B unber ofajnew volume, and is full of 
promise of good things for the coming 
year. LouUa M. Alcott has the first half 
of a bright story called "Sophie's Secret"; 
J. T. Trowbridge contributes a thrilling 
biographical sketch of Captain Mayne 
lteid, whose seriul ttory "In the Land of 
Fire" begins in the Chribtmas issue ; and 
Frank R. Stockton furnishes one or his 
inimitable rairy tales entitled "The Bee-
man and his Original Form." Then ap
propriate lo the Thanksgiving season is a 
down-jast sketch by Hezekiah Butter-
worth, with the taking title, "A Thanks
giving Dinner that Flew Away," in which 
the humerous and pathetic are pleasantly 
blended; while E. S. Brooks, in "The 
Little Lord of the Manor" writes of the 
final evacuation of New York by the 
British, just one hundred years ago. 
Another article of much more than ordi
nary historical interest is tbe paper on 
"The Origin of the Stars and Stripes," in 
which the author, Edward W. Tuffley, 
for tbe first time satisractorily explains 
the reasons for the adoption of those 
world-famed emblems for our national 
banner aud coat of arms. There is also 
a cleverly written and easily produced 
Christmas pay, called "Among the Pines." 
Sophie Sweet tells a very funny story 
about "Th« Gentlemen from China"; W. 
O. Stoddard begins another six months 
serial cnlilted "Winter Fun." A varied 
assortment of verses, jingles, and short 
stories with pictures by Birch, Smedley, 
Bollee, Share, Edwards, Rose, Mueller, 
D. C. Peters, aud others, ^completes the 
number. 

Copp's U. S. Salary List and Civil 8er 
vice Rules. Our readers will welcome the 
solid information contained in the 1G 
pages ot this recently-issued book. It is 
prepaied by Henry N. Copp, a lawyer of 
Washington, D. C. All the Government 
salaries are given from President Arthur's 
$50,000 to postmasters with $500, officials 
of the Treasury, Interior, War and Navy 
Departments, Custom Houses, post offices 
and fully 20,000 federal offices arranged 
by States and Territories. Specimen ex
amination questions for admittance to tbe 
Civil service throughout the couuty are 
added. The pricc of the book is only 35 
cents. Every young]man and woman who 
has not decided upon a calling in life 
heeds this publication. The government 
offers lucrative and honorable employ
ment. Every citizen who expects his 
Senator or Representative to offer him a 
government position, by possessing this 
manual can decide at once whether to 
accept or decline the offer. It may save can
didates from declining rat offices through 
wrong .titormation. Should the Demo
cratic paity carry the next Presidential 
election, every Democrat in the country 
would want this book without a doubt. 

The North American Review ror Novem
ber satisfies the requirements ot the most 
exacting reader. Senator H. B. Anthony 
writes ot "Limited Suffrage in Rhode 
Island." Dr. Norvin Green, President of 
tbe Western Union Company, contributes 
an article entitled "The Government and 
the Telegraph." The Rev. David N 
Utter brings out from oblivion the 
record of certain alleged atrocious 
crimes of "John Brown of Osawatomie " 
There are two scientific articles, namely, 
"Solar Physics," by Professor Balfour 
Stewart, and "Modern Explosives," by 
Gen. John Newton. W. H. Mallock 
contributes "Conversations with a Soli
tary." In "Suggestions in regard to tbe 
Public Service," Green B. Raum offers 
certain facts going lo prove that the clerks 
and other employees of the govenment 
departments at Washington, even before 
the passage ot the Civil Service act, were 
in the main both faithful and efficient. 
Finally, "Dr. Hammond's Estimate of 
Woman," is reviewed by Mrs. Lillie 
Deverux Blake, Miss Nina Morais, Mrs. 
Sara A Underwood and Dr. Clemencc S. 
Lozier. Fifty cents a copy; $6 a year. 
Published at 30 Lafayette Place, and sold 
by newsdealers generally. 

With the October Wids Awake begins 
the Third Annual Reading Course of the 
C. Y. F. R. U.—the Chautauqua Young 
Folks' Reading Union. "Tales of the 
Pathfinders," by Arthur Gillman, cover 
many romantic episodes of the earliest 
Atlantic adventure and American explor
ation- Professor Sargent of the Harvard 
College Gymasium, in the series entitled 
"In Case of Accident," purposes to in
struct the members of the Union how to 
take the nccessary first steps when an 
accident happens, and no adult or trained 
help is at hand. In "Ways to do Things," 
Margaret Lake gives clear directions how 
to construct and how to take care of a 
fernery. Mrs. Sarah K. Bolton writes 
tbe third series of ''Little Biographies," 
treating of successful Men of Affairs. 
She opens with an interesting account of 
Peter Cooper. In "Anna Maria's House
keeping," the Next Neighbor continnes 
the most valuable and readable set of 
housekeeping articles ever contributed to 
tbe American press. The magazine prop
er is very attractive this month containing 
poems together with delightful sketches, 
the regular serials, and scores of beautiful 
engravings. Only $2*50 a year. D* 
Lotbrop & Co, Publishers, Boston. 

It will be remembered that Mr. George 
W. Cable, the New Orleans novelist, last 
winter gave a number of public and pri
vate readings from his own romanceB to 
delighted audiences in Hartford and else
where An interesting description of 
these readings was furnished by Mr. 
Warner in the Century for June. Mr. 
Cable, who is now in New York, will 
soon resume his readings, having several 
engagements in the West. Mr. Cable 
will contribute to an early number of tbe 
Century the as-yet unreported address on 
"The Lease System in Southern Prisons," 
which he delivered al Ibe recent Confer
ence of Charities at Louisville, Ey. Mr. 
Cable has made a careful and dispassion
ate study of the prison systems in all the 
Southern Stales, and the exposition he 
makes is likely to be of interest lo the 
public of the whole country. 

A Modest Witness. 
"Have you ever been in prison?" asked 

a badgering lawyer of a modest witness 
whom be was trying to bully. The wit
ness did not answer. 

"Come now, speak up, no conceal
ment. Have you ever been in prison, 
sir ?" 

"Yes, sir, once," answered the witness, 
looking modestly down to the floor. 

"Yes, I thought so. Now when ? When 
were you prison, sir?'' 

"In 1803." 
"Where, sir?" 
The witness hesitated. 
"Come, own up now, no dodging," 

screamed the lawyer. "Now, where were 
you in prison, sir f" 

"In—in—in—1" 
"Don't stammer, sir! Out with it! 

Where was it ?" 
"In—in Andersonville, sir." 

POOB BUT HONEST. 
Charlie Sullivan is a poor bnt honost Irihs 

lad, who, while walking down Washington 
street, found a wallet containing checks and 
money to the value of several hundred dol
lars. Although almost destitute, he returned 
it to its owners, Messrs. A. P. Ordway & Co., 
proprietors of Sulphur Bitters, who gave him 
a liberal reward and also gave him . six bot
tles of Sulphur Bitters for his mother, who 
has been a terrible sufferer with rheumatism, 
and who returned many blessings after being 
curod by their use. ,-v 2t43 

B. 
Succcssor to H. S. Belts. 

Druggist and Apothecary. 

We would respectfully call the atten
tion of the people of Norwalk and vicinity 
to our new store, corner of Main and Wall 
Streets, where we will constantly keep on 
hand a full assortnftat of 

Iris, Patent 
AND 

Toilet Artlolos, 

And all such articles as are usually found 
in a first class Drug Store. We would 
call especial attention to our 

•\'.r 

IPTION DEPARTMENT, 
Where Prescriptions will be compound

ed by none but experienced druggists. 

George B. PL&isted, 

Cor. Main ahd Wall sts., Norwalk. 

C2 Washington St., So. Norwalk. 

B S.' BLASCER'S 

Is now refitted up with a new 

and attractive stock of China Tea 
Sets, Dinner Sets and a great 
variety ot fine goods, also, an 

entire new collection of Parlor 

Lamps, Hanging Lamps, all kinds 

of Glass Ware, Wooden Ware, 
Tin Ware and every choice thing 

fashion moulds and produces, for 

the table and home decorations, 

DON'T FORUET!! 

B. S. BLASCER, 

23 WALL' STREET. 

THE 

Admiration 
OF THE 

WORLD. 
Mrs. S. A.Allen's 

WORLD'S 

BairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION t 

PuMio Benefactress. M". S. 
A. Allen has justly earned this title, 
and thousands arc tlib day rejoicing 
over a fine head of hair produced by 
her unequaled preparation for restor
ing, invigorating, and beautifying the 
Hair. Her World's Hair Restorer 
quickly cleanscs the scalp, removing 
Dandruff, *nd Arrests the fall; the 
hair, if gray, is changed to iu natural 
color, giving it the same vitality and 
luxurious quantity as in youth. 

COMPLIMENTARY. "My 
hair is now restored to its 
youthfui color; I have not 
a gray hair left I am sat
isfied that the preparation 
is not a dye, but acts on 
the secretions. MY hair 
ceases to fall, which is cer
tainly an advantage to me, 
who was in danger of be
coming bald." This is 
the testimony of all who 
use Mrs. S. A. Allen's 

World's Hair Restorer. 

"One Bottlo did it." Thatiithe 
expression of many who have had 
their gray hair restored to its natural 
color, and their bald spot covered 
with hair, after using one bottle of 
Mrs. S. A. Alum's world's Hair 
Rbbtokbb. It is not a dye. 

{Continued from latt vm£.) 

How Watch Cases are Made. 

Imitation always follows a successful 
article, and imitation is one of the best 
proofs of real honest merit; and thus it is 
that the James Bon? Gold Watch Case has 
its imitators. Buyers can always tell the 
genuine by the trade-mark of a erown, from 
which is suspended a pair of 
scales. Be sure both crown and 
scales are stamped in the cap of the watch 
case. Jewelers are very cautious about en
dorsing an article unless they not only know 
that it is good, but that the character of 
the manufacturers is such that the quality 
of the goods will be kept fully up tostandard. 

WHiUAXaFORT, Pa., Feb. 13.1883. 
The June* Bon' Gold Wrtch Oases go like liot 

cakee. Eaeb one I Bell sells another. Don't need 
to recommend them: they sell themaelves. One ot 
tny customers has had* James Boss' QoldWatchCasa 
In use (or JO years, and it is a« good ait ever. With this 
case I do not hesitate to give my own guarantee, es-
pedally with the new and Improved cases, which 
seem to be everlasting. JslU T. IiixxLB, Jnotlcr. 

NswBBVH8WtaK, N. J., Jan. 8,1883. 
This gold ease, No. tSK, known as the James Boss* 

Oold Watch Case, came into mypossession about1868. 
baa been in use since that time, and is still in good 
condition. The movementntheone which was in the 
case when I bought It, and 1M condition shows that 
the case baa really out-worn ta« movement, which ia 
playedout Mastix a. Howxix, Of Board of Director* 2f. Traru. Co. 
tai s Mat aha, Ufajltai WSUk Cm f*atori«, Pkll*. 
UfUa, Pa* ftr taataH UlartnM IMtkht atovteg kaw 
itm— BM* ol bpkH Willi Cam art Ufa. 

(ZVle CbaWwtd.) • 
MID MilAl. PARIS. 1878 

BAKER'S 

Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted Absolutely Pure 

Cocoa, litn which the excess 
or Oil htS been removed. It 
has threk times the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, 
Arrowroot or Sugar, and is 
thereforelar more eeonomlca I. 
It is doiicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for id-
valids as well as for persons 
in health. 

Sold by (racers Everywhere. 

W.Baker&Co.Dorchester.Mass. 

Carriage Making 
AND 

AT 

JEL . TIL 

Malii Si., South Norwalk* Ct. 

M 
TNA INSURANCE Co. ol' HART-

ITOIll). Incorporated 1812. Charter 
Perpetual. 
Capital and Asaeta, 98,002.272.04 
Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on 
terms adopted to the hazard and consistent 
with the laws of compensation. «JOWL,h)S 
M UBBUILIi, Sole Agents for Norwalk and 
vicinity. 

PENSIONS 
And all othe' claims on U. S. Government 
promptly attended to. Any disabling in
jury or disease entitles to a pension. Re
jected claims a specialty. Every day's 
delay counts against non-applicants. 
Charges of desertion can be removed for 
cause. Every honest claim will succeed. 
W. H. NOBLE, Bridgeport. Office at 01 
Stratford Avenue. 

Geo. Ward Selleck, 
Has in his New Store, 

HAMMMOOrSNEW BL0BK, WALL STREET 
A complete assortments the bestclassot 

GROCERIES,PROVISIONS,FRUITS 
Jko.,for family uso.at Popular Prices. Ilis 
stock Is at all times Iresh and good,and will 
stand comparison with those ot any Urocor 
in town. Call in and leave your orders. 28tf 

J. F. Peckwell, 
(Successor lo L. F. Marshall.) ? 

T ' Dealer in 

HARNESS & SADDLERY 
No. 7 Jimet* Block Water Street. 

Neatly anil promptly executed. ly< 

MANUFACTUltKlte OF & DEALERS IN 

LUMBER, 

TIMBER, 

SINGLES 

LATII, 

DOORS.-

SASH, 

BLINDS, 

MOLDING, 

WINDOW FRAMES, 

PICKETS, &A 

Veneered Hard Wood Work, 

Hard wood Ceiling & Flooring 

Bo. KTorwolls.. Oozui. 

IMPORTANT 

TO THOSE WHO WISH TO PURCHASE 

I have been engaged in the 

manufacture of Confectionery 

about six months and selling at 

wholesale only,bnt now. through 

the urgent request .of many 

friends I have opened a candy 

department in my Store, whore I 

shall sell at wholesale and retail, 

Confectionery in every variety of 

my own manufacture, which ] 

will guarantee pure and unadul

terated. Not as cheap as soma 

sell it in Town, but as reason

able as Pure Sugar Candy can be 

sold. People do not realize the 

depraved character of some of 

the Candy sold throughout this 

country. Much of it is made out 

of terra alba or while clay with 

EIKCGH guin to stick it together, 

TJLI *U gar to sweeten it,jind Oli 

enough coloring matter to make 

i t  look gay. 
I have also the USUAL line of 

loy Hooks and holiday publica

tions. Chatterboxes, 5 different 

kinds, ranging in price from 50c 

to $1.00. A beautiful line of 

Box Paper. Diarietlor 1883 in 

endless variety ranging in price 

from 10C to $3.00, and every 

thing in tho smoking line 

Very Respectfully, 

S. K. STANLEY. 

No. 43 Wall st. 

Norwalk, Dec. 18, 1882. 

DR. D. HITCHCOCK, 
Cor. of West Avenue atul 

Berkeley Place, 

Third house below the Methodist Ohurch. 
Office Hours Jrom 7 to 9 a. m., 2 to 3,and 7 

to 8p. m. 

Dr.T. E. WIFT, 
D E N T I S T ,  

Artificial teeth"without plates by the pcrfcct 
Crowning system. 

Ofllee & Residence No. 9 Went Ave. 
tv Bight Hand Bell. 

ALEX. GIBSON, 

Organietof the First Congregational Ol urcb 

Teacher of 
Pianoforte, Orean and IQuMlcal 

Composition, 
Lock Box 39, P.O., NORWALK,CONN. 

A. H. BALDWIN, M. D., 
[Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon, 

ltcsidenco in the Charles Isaacs Homestead, 
Wall St., Norwalk, Ct. 

Office hours till 9 a. m.. 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. 

W .  E .  Q U I N T A R D ,  
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER 

AND 

EHBALHGR 
OPPOSITE HOUSE R. R.DEPOT, 

Residence 143 Malli St. To)eplione connectian* 

To the Public. 
TOEING die first and only one in this place 
~Z. J° embalm the dead succcsslully.I would 
call tue attention of the public to the success 
1have attained. A man by the name of Wm. 
Moore was drowned at the propeller dock, on 
Saturday evening, Sept. 22d. The body was 
brought .to my place and embalmed by mo. 
After being seen by hundreds of people dur
ing tha week, it was buried on tumlay, Sept. 

aft ATIGSY"* '"M. A sssruts:" 
ADAMS BROTHERS, 

Dealers in 

MEAT & 7E6ETABLKS. 
NO. 22 ISAfN STREET. 

^ish and game in tlieir various seasons. 
A1 g»9ds promptly delivered- Low Priccs 
a Specialty. iyls 

NEW MARKET! 
Ko <» Main Street, Nor walk,Ct. 

THE BEST OF 
Beei; Veal, Mutton, Lamb, Pork, 
IIA MS, POULTRY, Ac., Hi ways on band at 
vtr,; lowest market prims. GAME ol all 
KiiWB in its acason. Try roe; 1 will trv to suit 
W If KHJfCWooo. late with Adams 'Bros! 
on: 

BERNARD COHN, 
Merchant Tailor 
WBKK'S BblXOlNG, WALI. ST., 

A FULL LINE OF 
Imported & Domestic Cloths 
of the latest styles, constantly on hand. 
Novelties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction 
guarantecitin every particular. 

J. BELDEN Huiihiitt, 
Attorns ani Counsellor at Lav 

Room No. 4, Dp Malm, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK. 

HOYT & MEEKER, 
5 4  M A I N  S T R E E T ,  
SOUTH NORWALK, C T., 

. PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Dealers in Plumbors' 

and Steam Fitters' Supplies 
and Gas rixturcs. 

Jobbing promptly attended to. . Iy21 

AMERICAN HOUSE. 
J. O. COLLINS, - - . PROPRIETOR 
10 Itlaln street, Norwalk, Conn. 
We are prepared to furnish meals at all 

hours and at lowest possible rates, in the best 
manner. Oysters a Specialty. Good accom
modation for transient. You will do well to 
gi\ e us a call iy]3 

The Norwalk Fire Insurance Co. 
Has now completed its 

IStt Successful Business Fear 
An'l has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid 
lomea or of claims for losses. No tound 
company insures at lower rates. 
W. p .Stbekt, Pres., S. E.Omistkad , Treaa. 

GEO.R. COWLK8,SeO'y. 

AaenU Wanted for I 
^AjetotAModCTn 

ffe* Midgraphic PictoriarHistory of the erSt Set fights ofSc 
SHIPPBN. U. S. N. Addms J. c. McCuroy &Ca, Cbevtaut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. 

'BATTLES. 

Only the Best! 

W. Jl vogel, 

Hannfactnrins Pharmacist, 
AND 

WHOLESALE ANI> KETAUJ 

Druggist, 
21 Main Street, Norwalk, Ct. 

None but absolutely pure and 
perfectly fresh and reliable medi
cinal preparations, Drugs and 
Chemicals 

A complete stock of ; 

American': and Foreign Patent 
Medicines 

Perfumery and Toilet Articles. 

Prescriptions compounded at 
all hours by careful, experienced 
and skilled pharmacists only. 

Prices Reasonable! Gm90 

Agent for Dr. Holland's 
fever and ague pills, an in
fallible remedy for chills 
and fever, dumb ague, and 
all forms of malaria. 

Stow, Rips ail 

Now is the time to select, your 
Winter Stoves, call and see 

the Best Made Ranges. 

THE 
UNCLE NICK, 

OUR OWN, 
ADVOCATE, 

And several good low priced 
Ranges, I have something 

entirely new in " 
PARLOR STOVES, 

Square ehape, Round and Nickel. 

Crockery ani Glass Tare, 
Cutlery anil Silver Plated Ware 

Lamps and Chandeliers. 
You will find the best assortment 

of Stoves and Ranges, at 

L. 3. CUSTXS'S 
MAIN STREET. 

VGENTS Wanted 2SRE£RLTFMHTS 
•orks of character; neat variety ;B00l(S & 0IDI6S 
iw in price; selling last; needed everywhere; Libert! term* 
Vrwuer* Carret«ot M Co* 66 N. Fourth SC.. Philadelphia. P* 

$5 to $20 
„on &Co., Portland.Maine. 

home. Sample-
Address, Stin 

l y l l  

SPECIAL NOTICE! 

JESSE HOPSON. 
MANUFACTURER OF 

INE  CARRIAGES ! 
Coaches, Landaus,Landaulets, Broug
hams, Mail Phaetons, T Carts, Village 
Carts, Hearses and Undertaker's 

Wagons. 
He would call the attention of those desiring Fine Carriages in 

any style and design, that he has had a practical experience of 
twenty-five years in the manufacture of Fine Carriages, would also 
invite attention of Liverymen and Undertakers to his very Fine 
Hearses and Undertakers Wagons of the latest and most approved 
de,signs. He would also inform them that he was manager for th» 
Youle Hearse Mfg. Co., for 10 J-EURA and is now sole proprietor. 

CARBIAGE REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. 

P. O. BOX 216, NORWALK, 
® 2-5 

CONN. 

EMS DP-TOWN MARKET! 
Fish,Fruit, Vegetables, Canned Goods, 

EVERFTHINO PERTAINING TO A FIRST-CUSS MARKET. 

Fine Delaware Peaches. 

LOBSTERS EVERY SATURDAY. 
Orders Attended, to Promptly. 

WILLIAM niLSBON, 

29 WALL STREET, NORWALK. Iy22 

P A T E N T S  
J- TQWLMSM & SEMME8, ^ 

flm23p 
7O0 3- Street, Washington, ID. O. 

"INVENTOR'S PATENT MANUAL" SENT FREE. 

REAL ESTATE. 

To Rent. 
TUB upper part of a bonse on Warren 

Street. Five rooms. Kent low. 
at this ofllcc. 

Enquire 
lOlf 

To Let. 
TIIK lower part of the honso corner of 

Union anil Belden avennes. 
Enquire at 

LCtJKWOOD'3 MAKlvET. 
39tf 

To Let 
Rooms TO KKNT in Brick Building in 

Leonard street. Possession imme
diately. Enquire ol O. T.LBOXAUD A SON. 

May 7th, 1883. 

For Sale Cheap. 
WILL be Bold at a Bargain, ir applied for 

soon a small, neat Cottage, of six rooms,' 
In good neighborhood, and three minutes' 
walk ot the Bridge. Apply at UAZUTTE 
OFFICE. 

To Let. 
THE large, commodious front room in 

Uazette Building jnst vacated by Francis 
Mclieon. Full particulars of 

B.J. STU11GE3: 

ROW JAtAHESE WORK 

t ; For Sale! A Bargain! 
injgl 
nd2( 

A desirable dwelling house and 30 acres of 
. up' „ 

depot. Oood out houses, largo variety of 
good land, high grsnnd ao minutes drive from 
" " " " " inees. largo vari , 

Price Iruit, two good wells, spring water. 
very reasonable. Enquire ot 

THE MESSENGER, 
3t36 Mew Canaan. Conn. 

For Sale or to Let. 
The Coal Tard and Sheds, with large 

Storehouse and office near A. J. Meeker 
& Bros', yards on Norwalk river, Nor
walk, Coon. Enquire of 

O. E. WILSON, 
35 tf Room 3, Gazette Building, 

For Sale or to Rent. 
A House and One Acre of Land, on Pros

pect Hill. 
May be had on reasonable terms. Apply to 

E. W.STUART, 
Norwalk, March ltith, 1881. 12ti 

Desirable Property for Sale. 
AVery desircble place on East Avenue. 

Also, a lew choice Building Lots situat
ed on Osborn Avenue, for sale cheap. 

Also, a nicely located House ana Lot on 
Merwin Street near West Avenue, lor sale 
at a bargain. Enquire ol' 

S. E. OSBORN,East Avenue, 
tfll or to D. W, Fitch, W est Avenue. 

For Sale. 
A SPLENDID country seat situated in the 

town of Wilton, within G minutes walk 
ot the South Wilton depot and 3X miles from 
Norwalk. This place has G acres of good 
land with abundance of well selected 
fruit trees, and 300 choice grape vines, all in 
good bearing condition, large gardens and 
excellent well of water. House large and 
convenient with 16 rooms besides pantries 
and closets in abundance, cellar large and 
dry. The barn and wagon house are nicely 
arranged. This place will be sold cheap and 
on easy terms. Enquire of 

GEO. F. QUINTARD, 
Norwalk Shirt Manufactory. 

South Wilton, February 36th, 1S83. 39tf 

For Sale. 
THE elegant building site at Norwalk, Con' 

neclicut, belonging to the Estate of the 
late Henry T. Morgan, purchased by him dur
ing his life-time, upon which to build his 
country residence, containing 9% acres, on 
high ground, with extensive views of Long 
Island Sound. line old shades. This plot is 
capable of being subdivided into several sites 
of one or two acres each, and is located on the 
green opposite the residence of the Bev. S. B. 
S. Bisscll, and known as the St. John's place. 
This property is highly recommended for a 
gentleman's family residence, and is within 
IX hours ot New York Oity, and in one of tbe 
largest and most flourishing towns in Connec
ticut; price, 312,000. Apply to F. ST. JOHN 
LOCK WOOD, Fairfield County Bank, Nor
walk, Conn., or HOMEB MORGAN, No. It 
Pine St.,New York. tfl8 

Farm for Sale. 
THE subscriber oilers his Farm for sale, 

situated in the Town of Greenlield, in 
Saratoga Co., In the stato ot New York, nine 
miles from Saratoga Springs. It is pleas
antly situated on a rise of ground. 95 acres ol 
land, which is lavorabiy divided into pas
ture, plow, meadow and wood land ; with 
a large house; the size ot the barn 30 by 40, 
wagon house and stabling, hay loft over tbe 
same, 23 by 43, and grainery 16 by 18. Will 
be sold cheap; part of tbe purchase money 
can remain on mortgage it desired, or will 
exchange tor village property. For further 
particulars inquire of SILAS P. TUTTLE, 

tlfil Norwalk. Oonn, 

West Avenue Property 
For Sale. 

THE large, elegant mansion on West Ave 
nue, (known as the' Dimon estate 

containing lliteen rooms, all flniahei 
off in the most substantial manner with all 
the modern improvements. The rooms are 
large and capacious, ceilings high, and in ex
cellent condition, tbe piazza extends across 
tbe entire lront; and tho walks and lawns 
are very One. Shade good, and the location 
the finest in the Borough. The grounds are 
about 156 feet front and contain about two 
acres of land. There is a splendid barn ot the 
premises, and in good order. Mustjbe seen 
to be appreciated. Call on BENJAMIN J, 
STURtiES for permission to examine. 8tf 

Building Lots 

On Wilton Avenue 
Apply to 

B. J. STURUE*, or O. B. WILSON 

Gazette Building. 44tf 
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JOHN H. SMITE, 

F L O R I S T ,  
EAST SIDE OP MAIN ST., SOUTH 

<>F RAILROAD, 

City Ol'Sootli Norwalk. Oonn 

Plants & Flowers atallseasons 
Flowers for Funerals furnished and tasto 

fully arranged to order at shott notice. 

ARTISTS 

The Japanese (says the Saturday Review) 
have a great advantage ^ over European 
nations in being obliged from infancy to 
icnrn the nse ol a brash. Their alphabet is, 
iu fact, a series of exercises in free-hand 
Irawing. Not only to it composed of an 
immense number of complicated devices, 
but thousands of characters borrowed from 
the Chinese are in daily nse. A boy who 
can write a letter has'already unconsciously 
.icquircd the precision of tonch of a trained 
European artist In writing the paper is 
tnid on the left hand instoad of a desk, as is 
the custom also with the Arabs. Facilities 
of motion is thus acquired alike forshonlder, 
elbow and wrist Then, too, the paper ia 
of n peculiar quality, which at once absorbs 
tbe ink, and it requires great precision of 
tonch to produco an even outline. Tho 
early training and practice account for the 
marvelous dexterity which shows itself in 
the commonest and roughest piece of decora
tion. There is always a certain freedom of 
touch rarely acquired by our best artists. 
Dr. Dresser give3 an interesting account of 
a treat prepared for him by Sir Henry 
Parkes. Five of the mast celebrated native 
draughtsmen were invited to the embassy 
for the purpose of practicaUy exhibiting 
their method of working. In the middle of 
the room was spread a breadth of felt, oh 
which was placed a piece of paper held 
down by weights. Each competitor had a 
Ions, slender piece of charcoal in a bamboo 
holder; some broad, flat brushes, made of 
deer's hair, and round ones made of vegetable 
fibre. On a slab was a quantity of Indian 
ink. The first artist came forward, bowed 
and knelt down before his paper, consider-
ing it attentively for a minute or two. He 
then made a few almost imperceptible dots 
with the charcoal point and with a flat 
brush fall of Indian ink formed a large 
irregular mass in the centre, and with a 
smaller brush a few feathers and the end of 
the pendent branch. Then, beginning at Uie 
top of the paper, ho worked downward, and 
in a quarter of an hoar produced an ad
mirable representation of a cock and hens 
and the branch of a tree. The body of tho 
hen was skilfully left out in the painting, so 
that it was formed merely of the uncolored 
paper, but against tho dark background; 
and with a few touches to indicate feathers 
it was entirely satisfactory and thoroughly 
decorative. 

A flower painter next made his bow and 
knelt down. He too began with a few 
dots to guide him in the disposal of his 
masses. Taking a large brush full of green 
pigmont, ho made one leaf with each sweep, 
varying the shades in the different leaves, 
bat each leaf being of an even color. With 
another brush ho formed a peony flower, 
shading it by merely patting a little water 
on quickly beforo the red was absorbed. 
The colors ot hi3 palette were indigo, 
gamboge, crimson, lake and red earth. The 
Japanese attach much importance to the art 
of composition, and always carefaUy arrange 
in their mind's eye before beginning any 
design exactly how they wiU produce 1 
without uniformity. One of the 
nost tried her skill. She was flower-p 
to the Empress, and chose as her subject a 
limplo little plant resembling our winter-
aconite. It was represented as done up fa 
bale with the root and a piece of paper 
round it The fourth competitor took ono 
of his broad, flat brushes, dipped it in 
water and squeezed it nearly dry. He thon 
inai lo it tako the form of a crescent andu 

dipped the middle part in a dark solution of 
lutiian ink, leaving the outside of a lighter 
Khailc. A few hairs were separated at one 
sido and dipped in the darkest shade. By a 
di xtcrous movement the artist produced 
;it a stroke the shaded body of a duek and an 
imtiiuo. Afterward he added tho neck, 
head, feet and tail-feathers, and a flying 
duck was the result Another expert used 
his brush in a similar manner, producing a 
train of rats and a background. The bodies 
of tl.c rats were left out as in the case of the 
lieu, but thcro was no doubt what animals 
they were intendod for, though the delinea
tion was done in this apparently haphazard 
maimer. It is wonderful how the Japanese 
can make their animals live and move. 
Tiic-.i zizOi wAtlly peck or fly or strike 
Cu ir prey. Tho fishes swim and wag their 
taiu. The insects creep or eat or sun 
tiiuiiisulves. There is no mistaking what 
tip y are intended to be doing. 

i".' 
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A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. 
11 -V 

It is true we are told that old Parr, in the 
later years of his unduly prolonged life, 
passed nearly the whole of the twenty-four 
hours in semi-torpid sleep, during which, 
doubtless, his natural powers wasted far 
more slowly than they would have done 
had he kept awake. But sleep is ono thing, 
artificially produocd insensibility another. 
If, however, the wonderful discovery were 
real instead of imaginary; if men could at 
their own wiU be reduced to a state of ab> 
solute lifelessness for months and years 
together, the time thns passed being "so 
many unvalued and profitless years added 
to a lifetime," what strange results might 
foUowl A man might extend the three 
score years and ten over as many centuries, 
being brought to life for a week or two at a 
time after intervals of two or three years 

ssed in frozen lifelessness. One who 
found himself or supposed himself in ad
vance of his age might be congealed until 
the age had overtaken or passed beyond him. 
A father who hod been shelved for a whilo 
in the family ice vault might be restored to 
children older than himself. Or, again, a 
first-born who had displeased his father 
might be frefzen until all his brothers had 
got tho start of him, and reappear among 
men as a younger brother. But indeed 
there is no end of such fancies. We may 
safely leave their further discussion until 
Signor Rotura has returned from his journey 
to South America "for a large snpply of 
the two necessaries for tho safe conduct of 
his process, both of which substances at 
present remain a secret. 
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THE OLD KAIL FENCE. 

I am told by foreign tourists that while 
many of our fences are reflected in those of 
otiicr lands, the counterpart of the zigzag 
fence is to be seen in "no other country. It 
is typical of Yankeeland. It is Imown as 
the shake or Virginia fence, as tho recllo of 
a lavish era of unlimited forestry. History 
does not record the name of the inventor, 
bnt I have long since learned to cherish a 
profound respect for the unknown indi
vidual. It is hard for me to imagine in thQ 
person of this primitive rail-splitter the 
picture of an untutored backwoodsman, and 
t never follow the course of ono of these 
fcnccs without feeling a certain conscious
ness that its original builder mast have seen 
his work through eyes artistic as well as 
practical. Tho careless abandon of its 
lines—a repetition of form in which ab
solute repetition is continually defied by the 
capricious convolution of the grain, for 
there are no two rails made in the same 
mould—and their gray satiny sheen, theii' 
weather-beaten stains of moss and lichen and 
vcr-changing play of lights and shadows 

from their waving weeds and vines, make, 
the old rail fence truly an object of real 
benuty in our landscape. Often have I 
lingered in its angles, and a hundred times 
have I thought of the host of pictures and 
remiuiscences which might fill a book to th# 
glory of a fence-corner. 

! 

If it is true that sparrows and swallow* 
forsalw a district when cholera is about to 
make its advent the fact should be generally 
known and thoroughly established on all 
creditable data. V3 - -
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BEPV3HCM NOMINATIONS 
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' %  r J u J > C ' F o r  S e n a t o r * .  
3d Dist.—THEODORE M. MALTEIE of Granby. 
5th «* —EDWABD T. TOBNEE, of Watorbury 
7th " —EDWABD DAY, of Seymour. 
9th " —STILES T. STANTON, of Huntington. 

13th " —TAIXMADGEBAKEB,of So. Norwalk. 
17th " —THOMAS G.CLABK, of Canterbury. 
21at " —JOHN AIXEN, of Old Saybrook. 
23d " —MILO W. PBMBEH, of Roclivillc. 

v * For Shorifb. 
Counties. 

Hartford—ALVA W. SPATJLDING, of N. Britain. 
Middlesex—JOHN I. HUTCHINSON, of Essex. 
New London— FRANK HAWKINS, of Griswold, 
Litchfield—CHAKLES J. POUTER, of Goshen. 
New Haven—BOBEBT O* GATES, ot Derby. 
Fairfield—CHABLES H. CBOSBT, of Danbury. 
Windham.—GHABLES H. OSGOOD, oi Putnam. 
Tolland—THEODOBE M. GOWDY, of Somers. 

" Republican Caucus. 
The Republicans of Norwalk are invited to 

meet at the Town Hall on Tuesday evening, 
October 30th, at 71-2 o'clock, for thopurposo 
of nominating candidates for Representatives 
in the next State Legislature. 

Per order of 
It - TOWN COMMITTEE. 

v  K  ' T h e  O u t l o o k .  
The fact that the senators electcd in 

the odd-numbered districts will participate 
in the election of a United States senator, 
gives additional importance to the elec
tion next week. Of the twelve senators 
holding over fivo are Republicans and 
seven Democrats. It will be necessary, 
therefore, for the Republicans to carry 
eight of the twelve districts in order to 
have a majority in the next senate. The 
Democrats hope to carry five of the dis
tricts, which, with the aid of the Lt.-gov
ernor's vote, would give them control of 
the senate. There seems to be little ground 
for their hopes, however, for, with proper 
management the Republicans cannot fail 
to hold their own. The New London 
•Day, basing its estimates on the vote of 
the districts in 1881, figures out that the 
Third, Ninth, Eleventh, Thirteenth, Sev
enteenth and Twenty-first districts are 
pretty sure to be Republican, which will 
give the Republicans, with those holding 
over, eleven senators. The Democrats 
count surely on the Fifteenth and Nine
teenth districts, making their total, with 
those who hold over, nine. In the doubt
ful districts the chances favor the Demo
crats in the First and Fifth, and the Re 
publicans in the Seventeenth, Thirteenth, 
and Twenty-third. This appears to be 
a fur statement of the situation. In 
all the districts which arc to elect, 
the Republicans have placed their strong
est candidates in the field—men who will 
bring to their support not only the entire 
strenght of the party, but additional 
strength from the opposition. With this 
statement before them, voters will recog
nize the importance of their ballot. 

Sheriff Charles H. Crosby. 
In the general election of 1880 Charles 

IL Crosby, of Danbury, was elected sher
iff of Fairfield county by a vote of 12,089 
against 11,773. It was the first time for 
at least fifteen years that a Republican 
sheriff had been electcd in this county, 
and it waa a significant tribute to the per 
sonal popularity and the sense.of public 
confidence in Mr. Crosby. That senti
ment can now still further justify itself 

: by pointing to three years of faithful and 
honorable service in the most responsible 
and important public office in the county. 

V Mr. Crosby's record is so good that his 
political opponents have not and can not 
call it in question. With all their spec
ious professions of reform and pretentious 
solicitude for the public interest, they 
come up to this election proposing to turn 
out a tried and true official and put in a 
new and inexperienced man simply and 
solely on the plea of party advantage. 
That plea has lost its force with msny think 
ing people, as regards these purely local 
offices, and now-a-days local nominations 
which appeal only to paity spirit are liable 
to get left. We espcct to record the re-
election of Sheriff Crosby by a majority 
much greater than that which he had 
three years ago in this county.—Stamford 
Advocate. 

An Unparalleled Greed for Office. 
The Democratic nominee for senator in 

this district, presents the extraordinary 
spectacle of a man already enjoyiDg the 
honors and emoluments of the very best 
office in the state without an exception, 
craving still another office and willing to 
pocket the salaries of both. Any self-
respecting man would bo satisfied with 

' one political office at a time, it would 
seem, but not so Mr. Hyatt. There ap
pears no limit to bis "lust for office." 

He now holds the offices of president, 
superintendent and general manager of 
the borse railway, vice-president of a 
national bank, and only last week 
emerged from a disastrous struggle to 
make himself president of the Danbury 
and Norwalk Railroad Co. But the hold
ing of all the above offices, numerous as 
they are, is in no sense so indecent as to 
engage in this struggle to get the posi
tions and pay of two State offices ut the 
same time. 

The honest and faii-mindcd voters of 
this district, will not fail to set the seal of 
disapprobation of such an amusing greed 
for public office. 

. i-i—H-J 
His Opposition to Parallel. 

We do not mako so much account of 
Mr. Hyatt's well-known opposition to the 
Parcllel railroad as many of his own Dem-

: ocratic friends seem disposed to do. We 
^ think his opposition has a fair and reason

able business foundation. His largest 
.. property Interest lies in the conveyance 

of passengers to and from the Consolida
ted railroad trains by the horse railway of 

, which he claims to be chief owner. 
Should another railroad be built this busi-

f ness would be seriously injured if not 
essentially ruined. He should be defeated 
as State Senator, because he is already 
State Bank Commissioner, and no one 
man should draw two salaries from the 

•' public treasury, at one and the same time. 
• r We oppose him because we believe he de

serted the Republican party from no 
better motive than to get office from the 
Democrats. We opposo him because we 
know him to be a political trickster, a self 
seeking intriguer, and a corrupter of our 
local politics. He should be defeated and 
Tallmadge Baker elected, because the latter 
gentleman is about everything the former 
person is not. 

| ; - Fire at Silver Mine. 
| The grist,cider and saw mill of W. W. 

I . Austin of Silver Mine, were totally con 
[- ' sumed by fire, Sunday evening, together 
<?' with a new carriage and a considerable 
! amount of timber. The fire is suspected 
I\ ' to have been of incendiary origin. The 

borough fire bell sounded the alarm and 
'• ?:„> the fire b«ys got out their apparatus and 

IUII as far as the head of Main stioct. Fhe 
"•f fUmes lit up the heavens far around and 

|i§ ut the bridge looked as if it was near 
Jv' Winnipauk. Mr. Austin's loss is estimated 
'4 '* to be not far from three thousand dollars. 

The mill was insured for $1,000 by Mr. 
« i i . TT r-.C , O. is Wilson, $500 in the Hanover of 

New YorJc, and .,$500 in the Orient of 

Hartford. 
Ifllf Thanks are tiiie to Mr. F. Buttery of 
It;;' Silver Mine, for information concerning 

Hat the lire. 

Sixty Tears of Married Life. 
IP Mr. and Mrs. Henry Curtis of Stratford, 

g-? ngti respectively eighty-nine and ninety,last 
•3 Friday uveuiug celebrate the sixtieth anni-

'4; vtrsary of their marriage, in the presence 
' feof children, grnml-cbilttren and great-

^grandchildren. There was a collation, 
J; "land the bride's ioaf bore the dates 1823-

• 1883 Though totally blind for the last 
'}$ i wenty-two years Mr. Curtis was able 
fe;.y nlaii.lv lo perceive in what warm affection 
f^his friends held him. The evening closed 

flflwith the singing of 

•. "W-' •' 

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL. 

Bismarck wants to restrict German em
igration. 

General Sheridcn will take command of 
the army on Wednesday next. 

Mr. A. T. Stewart,it is said,will return to 
society this winter and keep open house 
in New York. 

The Republicans have completed their 
nominations for sheriffs in the eight coun
ties of the state. 

The citizens of Washington expect 
General Grant soon to become a perma
nent resident of that city. 

David Davis believes that three fifths 
of all the Republicans in the country favor 
Blaine for the presidency. 

Mr. J. C. Hendrix, the Democratic 
candidate for mayor of Brooklyn, is a re
porter for the New York Sun. 

It is is understood that Sheriff Porter 
of Litchfield county,has notified the coun
ty committee of bis withdrawal as a can
didate for re-election. 

John Bright is coming to the United 
States next spring for the purpose of 
making a lecturing tour among the larger 
cities of the country. 

This year is spoken of as an "off year" 
in politics; but its political duties are 
nevertheless pressing, in view of the near 
approach of the presidential campaign. 
All Republicans should consider that the 
good work they do now will count sharply 
in their favor next year.—Courant. 

It is no disparagement of a very reputa 
ble gentleman, as Mr. Swartz undoubt
edly is, to affirm that in the peculiar 
qualities which are needed for the proper 
administration of the office of sheriff of 
this county, Mr. Crosby, the Republican 
nominee, far surpasses him.—Standard. 

That Connecticut went for Waller last 
year and because Ohio Jwent for Hoadly 
this, is no reason why it should go Dem
ocratic a week hence, or in the presiden
tial campaign. There are at good many 
more Republicans in this State than the 
Democrats give credit for.—Meriden 
Press-Recordsr, 

UUSIN6S. 

Elmira, New York, claims to have 
more widows than any city of its size. 

An Iowa Democrat was elected repre
sentative by a majority of one. A large 
majority for this year. 

A New York doctor prescribes raw 
oysters for sore throat. They should be 
Norwald oysters—of course. 

Joaquin Miller may be seen about New 
York any day, trying to find a theme for 
a ten dollar newspaper article. 

Bridgeport Standard: Sixty-eight tel
egraph and telephone wires cross in front 
of and over the Standard building. Wire 
we thus afflicted. 

John Swinton's Paper is to advocate 
"Something," and is to come out when 
its editor feels like Issuing it, or thinks 
the public craves for it. 

Butler bounced all the reporters, ex 
ccpt those of his own organ, from a spec
ial train taking him out of Boston to make 
a speech the other night. But the other 
papers had a report of the speech, all the 
same. 

The use of the word "obey" in the 
. marriage service is not customary in the 
Protestant churches of to-day, as there 
seems to be no reasoniwhy the wife should 
obey the husband any more than the bus-
band the wife. 

Henry Yillard was in front of Rich
mond during Grant's campaign there. He 
was a newspaper correspondent then, 
sending letters to the Chicago Tribune, 
and is described as a slender, bright-
faced, long-legged eccentric young fel
low, with as light a purse as the other 
members of his cr aft. 

The paternity of "Old Grimes" has 
been traced to a graduate of Yale college. 
"Old Grimes" was janitor iD that institu
tion ; was somewhat eccentric, wore "an 
old brown coat," and was styled "Pro 
fesaor of Dust and Aches" by the stu
dents. After his death one of the college 
rhymesters wrote the stanzas in ques
tion. 

STATE NEWS. 
The Irish citizens of Simsbury have 

sent $70.00 for O'Donnell's defence. 

Eiias H. Shepard, fourteen years old, is 
on trial in Norwich for burglary. 

Meriden now claims the finest hotel in 
the state. It is called the Winthrop. 

Charles U. Smith, of Haddam, drew 
$10,000 in the Henry college lottery. 

Nevr Havon ranks twenty-sixth in the 
cities of the United States in population. 

Ben Furniss, who stabbed Jabez Lee at 
Meriden, has been taken to New Haven 
for trial. 

Henry Iiotchkiss, of Waterbury, dug 
up an inkstand in his garden more than a 
century old. 

Mrs. Cramer, mother of the unfortunate 
Jennie Cramer, has been sued in Brooklyn 
for l wo months house rent. 

Lord Coleridge, Chief-Justice nf Eng 
land, addressed 1,000 students of Yale 
college, in Sat tell chapel, last Friday. 

Mrs. Albert Lee, of Willington, subject 
to fits of temporary insanity, was found 
drowued in Fenton river, Thursday. 

The next meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Irish National League of 
this state, will meet in Hartford, October 
30ih. 

Wil'iam Fraizcr, who worked for thir 
ty-five years on a drop press without acci
dent, Friday cut the tup or his fingers off 
in a Meriden shop. 

Mr. I. W. Butler, a tract distributer, 
wants $7,000 from the Hartford Post to 
salve the pain it caused him by calling 
him a "religious crank." 

No trace has been discovered of D;ck 
Hadley, the criminal who escaped from 
the sheriff of Litchfield county while on 
the way to State prison nearly a fortnight 
ago. 

Mary Ginty, aged ten years, of Dan 
bury, found a bottle of carbolic acid in a 
pile of rubbish, and draak of the fluid, 
burning her face and throat badly. Her 
injuries are serious. 

Mr. W. S. Bronson of Hartford, was 
knockeil down with a stool by his color
ed porter named Plinny, who said the 
Lord directed him to do it. Mr. Bronson 
took no stock in the statement and had 
Plinny arrested. 

Investigation into the death of Corne 
lius Callahan, whose body was found be 
side the Hartford and New Haven track 
near Berlin Junction, proves that he was 
murdered. Suspicion points to his cou?-
in, also named Cornelius Callahan. 

The eighteenth annual convention of 
the Young Men's Christian associations 11 
the state, which was recently held in An-
sonia, was one of the best ever belt! in the 
state. Nearly 100 delegates were present, 
8nd the reports indicated improvement in 
association work. 

Hon. Charles Adam?, the veteran edi
tor and politician who died in Ann A> bor, 
Mich., of paralysis* last Tuesday, aged 78 
years, was born in Litchfield, lie set ved 
his apprenticeship as a printer in N :w 
Haven, with Thomas Collier, and 
quently founded the Palladium. ' 

Town Meeting. 

At Thursday's town mretiiif? it was 
voted that, $50 be used by the selectmen 
a!, their discretion, for the purpose Of 
arresting and convicting the gaugof poul
try thieves, perambulating our town. 
They are believed to be knowu and had 
better barf, a care, if they wish to avoid 
detcctiou. The subject of the call was 
al&o continued to the annual Town Meet 
lng with a view of increasing the appro 
priation 'or rewards for horse ua well as 
chicken thieves. This species of villainy 
hereabouts has bccome. well nigh .unbear
able. :':./ 

DUST TO DUST. • 
"The air is full of farowolls to tlio dying." 

WILLIAM KANDETI SMITH. 
Although the long illness of Mr. Smith 

had recently assumed alarming aspects, the 
Announcement of his death,which occurrtd 
early Saturday morning, was received 
With a painful surprise. Mr. Smith was 
in many respects a remarkable man. He 
first came to Norwalk and was engaged 
in the constructing engineering service of 
the Danbury and Norwalk railroad. Some 
time after that work was completed, he 
planned and built the beautiful home on 
West avenue,where he has so long lived 
and where be died. Of scholarly tastes 
and acquirements, he always exhibited an 
earnestness of application and mental 
intensity in whatever engaged his atten 
tion. To this may be traced, in a great 
degree, the exhausting strain upon his 
nervous forces which during his illness 
so baffled all efforts for his restoration 
and which has finally worn cut his frail 
life, and consigned him iu the meridian 
of bis days and usefulness, to the rest and 
peace of the grave. 

After relinquishing the profession of 
civil engineer, he studied and engaged in 
the practice of the law. He had a natural 
taste and genius for architecture and 
planned many houses and bridges. His 
own and Treasurer Miller's residence are 
among those planned by him that wo now 
recall. As a lawyer,as in everything else, 
he lapidly advanced to the front. By 
instinct he never could remain contont 
ia any second place, and his abilities 
were always a guarantee of success. 
During the excitement attending the draft 
riots in New York, he was elected a lieu
tenant in our own local home gu >rd. He 
at once mastered the manual of arms and 
rose to be general of State militia. As a 
lawyer he was zealous and indefatigable, 
and was conceded to be among the leading 
members of the Fairfield County bar. 
His most noted case in court was perhaps 
the Bucholtz murder trial, which he 
espoused without fee or reward, and he 
managed its difficulties with 'Bitch .con
summate tact and ability, that the life of 
the accused was saved. 

As a citizen, he was upright and enter 
prisiog; as a neighbor, genial, considerate 
and a social favorite; as a friend, as true 
as the stars in their courses. 

He has married two daughters of the 
late General Rodgera of Tennessee, the 
last wife surviving, as do three children 
the offspring of the first wife. To them, 
his death is an irreparable IOJS, and in this 
hour of their unutterable bereavement all 
hearts will turn in the tenderest sympathy 
and commiseration. 

His funeral services will be conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Everest to day, and his re
mains buried at Greenwood to-morrow. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

At a meeting of the Norwalk Bar held 
in the office of John S. Seymour on Sat
urday morning, October 27th., 1883, for 
the purpose of honoring the memory of 
General William Randel Smith, there 
were present Judge Asa B Woodward, 
Counselors John H. Perry, Levi Warner, 
Winthrop H. Perry, Frank W. Perry, J. 
Belden Hurlbutt, Charles P. Wooribury, 
Albert Relyea, Alfred E. Austin, John J. 
Walsh, Joseph A. Gray, John II. Light, 
Gen. Nelson Taylor and John S. Seymour. 

Judge Woodward was made clmirmau, 
and John S. Seymour, secretary. 

After deliberation it was formally 
Resolved, To appoint a committee to 

confer with the fu'mily of Gen. Smith, and 
if agreeable to them to uotify the members 
of the Bar of this county of his death, or 
the time of the funeral, and to invite the 
members of the Bar to attend iu a tioiiy. 

Judge Woodward, Levi Warui-r, John 
H. Perry and Gen. Taylor were appointni 
such committee. 

Resolved, That the committee niitndv 
appointed request a regular ine< t;iv or 
the Bar of the county to take approprimc 
action on the death of its distinguished 
member. 

sorniA HUTCHING s AI.I.KN 

Died Sunday, October 28.h, in iiie 
seventieth year of her age. She wim the 
widow of the late Capt. Win. AIIL-P, and 
was born in St. Andrews, N. B., temov-
ing to South Norwalk upon her tnarringe, 
same fifty years ago. She was the 
mother of Colonel Kenry Allen, Mrs. 
George Colyer, and Mrs. A. II. Byington, 
and for half a century and more was a 
member of St. Paul's Epitcopal church. 
Her home during her later life has been 
with her daughter last named. Her pure 
spirit, quiet courtesy,and generous, genial 
nature made her a favorite with all 
who knew her. But it was among her 
children and grandchildren that her deep 
affection and unselfish nature had its 
brightest portrayal. For years she baa 
resisted the steady progress of her disease 
with a power of will that was a marvel to 
all familiar with her quiet submissive 
spirit. A few hours before the rising uf 
Sunday's sun, she "fell asleep" as peace
fully and painlessly as a babe in its 
slumbers. The beauty of her life and the 
serenity of her death, proved thp power 
of her faith in a Rcdcemci's sustaining 
lovi. And with the just made perfect 
she has entered into a heavenly rest. 

DELIA COLEV BYINGTON 

Who died very suddenly at her residence 
on West Main street, last week, was the 
widow of St. John Byington of Redding. 
She was a woman of most excellent 
c'uisiiim character and endeared herseif 
t J every one with whom she became ac
quainted. Her amicability and her sub 
missive retiring nature, were conspicuous 
traits of bii life. Her'remains were taken 
to Redding for burial. 

EDWAllD GOODWIN, 

Fur many years editor of the Courant 
in the olden time, died in Hartford on the 
24th inst, aged 83. He was a graduate of 
Yale college, and it is said uf him Hint 
during the time he was owner of the 
Courant bis firm sold hundreds of thous
ands of Webster's famous spelling book, 
which is still a standard book, and of 
which the astounding aggregate of 77,000,-
000 copies has been sold. He remained 
in the Courant office till about the year 
1844, still setting type at the case, till the 
newspaper was sold to John L. Boswell. 

The funeral of U. S. Minister John 
Russell Young's beautiful and accom 
plishcd bride, was attended by Rev. Dr. 
Augustus Beard at the American chapel 
in Paris, last Thursday. Her remains 
were embalmed and will, it is said, be 
brought to Hartford for interment. Mrs. 
"Young was but 25 years of age, and a 
niece of the late Gov. Jewell. 

A Worthy Publication. 
The new directory of Norwalk and 

South Norwalk, just issued by F. Killen-
berger, New Haven, is without exception 
the most complete, thorough and correct 
work of that kind ever distributed in 
Norwalk. It opens with a brief histori 
cal sketch of the town written by Prof. 
Alexunder Johnston, followed by the 
town and borough officers elected this 
month. A short synopsis of the various 
civil and political departments and of the 
churches, courts, fire departments, banks, 
etc., etc., furnishes a complete index to 
the business iutereels of the town. In 
every feature the greatest care has been 
ciercised, and for thoroughness and ac
curacy the book is a marvel. 

the Post List of letters remaining in 
Office in Norwalk, Oct. 27th. 

Sirs. Brown, John Burt, Josey Bolilen, 
Charles W. Blydeuburgli, Samuel tJlark, Sig
ner Vingenzo Dibello, Daniel Fraser, G. W. 
(irery, Itobert Hammond, Mrs. Mary E. La-
gen, Mamie Mullen, Mrs. Mills, Miss Annie 
Slack, Ellen Neealon, Mrs. Ferris S. Peck. 
Mrs. Ida Eaphael, John L. Stevons, Lester 
Smith, Mr. Smith (farmer), Mrs. Stephen B. 
Smith, Chauncey M. Thompson, Evelyn Xen-
ney, Mrs. Henry Wood, Mary E. Watson, 
Augh Wright, Pqobo Jane Wood. 

Attest, Charles Olmstead, T. M. 

Teacher,to class of girls: "Now,what do 
we learn from this parable of the wise and 
tue fcolish Virgins?" Girls, decidedly: 
"that we shall watch hourly, that we miss 
not our bridegroom when he comes." 

A Western paper says "silk kerchiefs 
knotted around the neck will be much 
worn this season." The west is getting 
very nice about such matters. Not long 
since a rope was thought to be good 
enough.—[Philadelphia Evening Call. 
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ANNUAL MEETING 

P. St. John Lockwood Re-electod President of 
the Danbury and Norwalk Road. 

The much talked of annual meeting of 
the Danbury and Norwalk railroad com 
pany, came off Thursday as per appoint
ment,and proved,contrary to expectations, 
a most tame and harmonious affair. Mr. 
Hyatt having learned in advance that he 
had been left in n hopoless minority, 
surrendered like a little man and offered 
no opposition to the following ticket, 
which was unanimously elected by eight 
thousand out of a total of twelve thousand 
shares: 

For directors of the Danbury and 
Norwalk railroad company: Frederick 
St John Lockwood, Edmund Tweedv, 
Lucius P. Iloyt, J. Sargeaet Crar•-
Charles H. Merrilt, George M. Ilolmt • 
Charles L. Rockwell, David W. Pium<, 
William B. E. Lockwood, Ebemzar lliii, 
Stephen H. Smith. 

Mr. Lockwood was subsequently t«-
electcd president, Mr. Tweedy vie 
president and Mr, Williams sect 
tnry and treasurer, leaving the ro> u 
officered just the some as last year. T' • 
last five directors are new selections n: 
place of Messrs. Hillyer, Carroll, Charl : 
St. John, Orrin Benedict and James V1 

Hyatt. The latter declining to be a ca -
didatc, Stephen II. Smith was elected to 
his place. The committc appointed wei e 
as follows: Executive committer, Eu-
mund Tweedy, Charles L. Rockwc.l, E -
enczer Hill, and George M. Holmes ; 
Auditing committee, Lucius P. Iloy , 
Charles H. Merritt and Stephen H. Smith. 
No better "cabinet" than this can I' 
found in the management of any road in 
the state. 

Supt. Sandifroth made a detailed a ad 
very satisfactory report of the business 
and condition of the road. Its gross 
eainings have been $16,000 greater tbe 
past year than the year previous, but the 
Bethel accident, which cost tbe company 
nearly ten thousand dollars, the repair 
and rebuilding or bridges, and the build
ing of new and repairingjof old cars, inadc 
necessary by the large Increase of busi 
ness of the road, bad increased the ex
penses to such an unusual degree that the 
recent pasting of the semi annual divi
dend was shown to be an act of tbe 
strictest business wisdom. The future 
prospects of the road were deemed very 
encouraging, and the wish was general 
that it should be managed with the 
strictest economy, and it is known that 
such will be the wish and earnest effort 
of the new directors. The report is now 
in the hands of Secretary Williams who 
will at once have it printed in pamphlet 
form, tnd copics sent to each stockholder. 

lt is anticipated that the Iron Stoam 
boat company will withdraw their boat 
in the near future, because of their 
passenger business not being sufficiently 
remunerative. If so, an equally safe but 
more rapid and less expeusive boat will 
be put upon the route. 

ANNUAL KEPOBT. 

Superintendent Sandiforth submitted 
the following report of the doingc of tbe 
road for the year ending October 1st, 1883: 

STATEMENT OP OKOSS EARNINGS. 

From passenger transportation, 
" Freight " 
" United States Mails, 
" Express, 
" itents, 
" Car service, 

Total Gross Earnings, 
OPERATING EXPENSES. 

For llepairs of roadbed and track. 

$101,005 93 
102,551 77 

2,784 77 
3,000 00 
1,081 53 

317 51 

$211,733 91 

Bridges, 
" Buildings & fixtures, 

Locomotives, 
" Cars, 

Salaries and labor not includ
ed in above, 

Fuel—coal and wood, 
Fence repairs, 
Dock repairs, 
Tools, 
Expense account, 
Loss and damage 
Brooksido Park, 
Collision. 

$31,772 G5 
7,592 48 
4,87'J 44 

14,126 17 
11,038 20 

48,815 9!) 
17,036 87 

350 27 
799 77 

48 1 , J  

5,540 4;i 
406 i 
088 47 

G,293 7 

Total oporating expenses 

Net earnings, 

$150,049 

$61,633 if 

RECEIPTS FROM A T.I. SOURCES. 

$G1,GS3 
150,000 

Net earnincs as above, 
Bonds sold. 
Decrease of material, 
Accounts paid, 
Cash on hand Sept. 30,18S2, 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES. 
Construction, acct. Extension 
Equipment—new cars 
Bills payable—notes paid, 
Interest on bonds, 

" " loans, 
Dividends—21-2 per cent. 
Taxes, 
Accounts due—balance s 
Cash on hand 

4,540 , 
4,337 •< 

354 

$220,916 o. 

$32,961 7 
19,205 
97,000 ti! 
36,582 o.-
4,707 o ; 

14,997 08 
10,635 i' 
4,098 - J 

728 ; 

Construction 
Equipment 
Material—inventory 
Accounts duo 
Cash on hand 

$220,916 ti J 

$1,116,200 76 
212,550 64 
13,990 51 
4,098 23 

728 56 

$1,377,568 70 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock 
Bonds 
Bills payable 
I'rofit and loss 

$600,000 CO 
650,000 01) 
50,000 On 
77,568 70 

• $1,377,568^ 70 
EXPENDITURES. ' 

Salaries and labor $43.815.99: of this $6,100 
is salaries of the officers; the balance is the 

Eav to engineers and firemen, conductors and 
rakemen, agents and helpers, switchmen 

and flagman. Tho increase of $7,876 over 
last year is accountable for by the increase of 
tonage, which is 19,525 tons, increase of mile
age, 18,511 miles. Iucrease in tonago is in 
coal, and line freight necessitated putting on 
an additional train and crew in order to han
dle the business. This with the extra help 
required at Wilson Point and South Norwalk 
will account for the extra $7,800 iu tho labor 
account. With tho extra sorvico we havo over 
sixty loaded cars on dock for Danbury and 
Bethel and a largo amount of coal to trans
fer from the boats. 

EXTENSION. 

We havo carried the past season an rgjre-
gato ot 39,855 passengers to and lrom the boat 
lor New York. Added to this the local travel 
over tho extension Bhows 9,176 tickets sold 
from tho several stations to Wilson Point and 
for special excursions 5,400 making entire 
54,431 passengers over the extension. 

The merchandise freight by steamboat has 
been from two to six car loads daily, for Nor
walk, Danbury, Bethel and Ridgeiicld. We 
delivered in February 7,500 tons of ice which 
was transferred to barges at Wilson Point. 
This amount should bo doubled the soasons 
that ice is not plenty on Hudson river. 

LOCOMOTIVES. 

Two engines havo been furnised with new 
fire-boxes, and practically robnilt at Patter
son, which increased tho repairs on engines 
$5,000. 

. mciDOES. 

Two bridges over Norwalk river at Nor
walk and Winnipauk have been rebuilt entire, 
and timber is out for rebuilding Still river 
bridge near Danbury. This has caused an in
crease in bridge repairs ot $3,500. 

BETOTS AND EULIDINGS. 

The lack of room for tho increased travel, 
together with the dangerous condition of the 
approach and platform at Norwalk necessitat
ed an outlay of noarly $2,000 at that statiou 
in blasting, building retaining wall and plat, 
form. 

TttACK. 

Wo have put in tho last summer 11,325 
crossties, costing $5,009.60. Labor on track, 
$18,638.54. 

BROOKSIDE PARK. 

The earnings from excursions to Brooksido 
Park is $3,000. On accounts of the rain tie
ring camp meeting week the receipts lor t'i,. ; 
week wore reduced about $700, or one-h. if 
less than last year. 

In regard to engines and mileage of sam . 
engines of our passenger trains are mala • 
108 miles in running and switching at eti- ' 
end of the road would mako it equal to r. > 
miles. This is for two passengor engi: 
daily. Engine on night freight runs fifty-fc 
miles, and switching at Danbury, Norws 
South Norwalk and dock will add twenty-f. 
miles to above. The engine of day frei;, ; 
will equal 100 miles in its running and swit<- -
ing. Wo havo six engines in daily use. rl 
samo mileage applioa to engineers and fi 
men of abovo trams. Conductors of pass^ 
gers Trains. 108 miles, night freight, equal 
Bixty miles daily. • ; ; 

COLLISION. '•' • 

The amount charged to collision is for tlio 
repairs on two engines, rebuilding threu 
lroight cars that were burned, and expem .u 
and attendance on tho person injured. 

CARS, ETC. '•? 

Wo havo 13 passenger cars, two ot which 
are combination. Four of the coaches need 
overhauling, renovating and upholstering 
and repainting. 

Wo are badly in need of a gravel pit lor 
ballast for track, and I would, lor tho good ot 
our traek,advise the company to secure a suit 
able place in which a supply could bo obtain
ed as Wanted. 

Our main line needs a gravel train with 25 
men for two months tho coming season. ' 

All of which is respectfully submitted,. • 
L. W. SANDIFOUTII, Superintendent. 

South Norwalk, Oct. 24,1883. 

SOMETHING FROM THE CITY. 

[II. TIIEILE, Newsman at tho Post Office, Is 
the Soulli Norwalk iiftent for the GAZETTE 
and will forward to us all orderslelt with him 
lor Subscriptions, Advertisements or Job 
Printinc.l 

Paymaster Clark, of the United States 
Navy, is a guest of Superintendent San 

diforth. 
Miss Lena P. Ely returned on Thursday 

evening from a month's visit to her iter -
Mrs. Millard at Delhi, N. T. 

The fortnightly paj-roll of one of the 
large hat firms in this city, during the 
height of the recent busy season, amount
ed to over $14,000. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Augustus Lyon will celt-
brate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage next Tuesday evening, at their 
residence, No. 117 West avenue. 

A brakeman while coupling freight cars 
at the depot Thursday night had his 
band badly mashed. He was attended by 
Dr. Burke and sent to his home in Rye. 

Ic is estimated by local politicians that 
ex-Mayor Swartz's run for sheriff will 
cost him in the neighborhood of $3,000, 
as lie intends to make a strong fight. 

The total weight of the game bagged 
by our sporting citizen and brought home 
from the mountain regions of western New 
York Is claimcd to be between nine and 
ten stone. 

Mirs Florence Bassetf, formerly in 
charge of the central |telephone office in 
ibis town, now of Bridgeport, spent Sun 
day in the city, the guest of her Bister, 
MM. J. W. Dake. 

The Republicans will hold a caucus in 
Sworde' Hall thie evening to uominate a 
candidate for representative, Messre. 
Bell, Ely and Adams are tbe names most 
prominently mentioned. 

Heretofore there has been no way train 
between South Norwalk and Stamford 
from 11:48 a. m. to 5:27 p. m. Through 
the efforts of ex-Mayor Swartz train No. 
88, leaving here at 12:54, will probably stop 
at the way stations between the two places. 

Tbe Consolidated company have been 
following the example of the Danbury 
and Norwalk railroad, in new planking 
between the rails on the Washington 
street crossing, and the improvement is 
one that foot passegers can well appreci-
ate. 

A young man mmed Reilly, employed 
in Lounsbury Brothers' shoe factory, dur
ing Thursday afternoon placed his knee 
against the table at which he was working 
to prevent a knife rolling to the floor, and 
received a severe cut on the leg which 
required the attendance of a surgeon. 

Notwithstanding the frequent state
ment that there were no apples grown in 
this section this year, there can daily be 
seen many barrels of nice looking ones 
coming to our markets from this and 
near by towns, which are probably 
brought out iu conscquencc of the high 
prices now ruling. 

Capt. Henry Wilson, of the United 
States steamir Lackawana, has just re
turned from a two-years cruise, and is 
stopping at the.Westminster hotel in New 
York city. Mr. Wilson is well known in 
South Norwalk, having spent several sum
mers here. He will visit his old friends 
here about November 1, after which he 
will go south to spend the winter. 

Mr. George C. Scofield, of Stamford, 
was marritd to MUs Josephine C. Croas 
man, Wednesday evening, at the resi 
dence of the bride's parents on Bay View 
avenue, by Rev. A. Hill, of the Methodist 
church. On the same evening Mr. Chas, 
M. Rose and Miss Susie Fitch were wed
ded at the home of the bride in East Nor
walk, by Rev. Mr. Cromlish. 

A New York coaching party with four 
coachc3 arrived at the Mahackemo on 
Wednesday evening. The party were 
Commodore and Mrs. F. J. Allen, propri
etor of the Astor House, R. C. Brown and 
wife, N. L. Hunting and wife, Charles A. 
Sterling and wife and four coachmen. 
The party bad been at Peekskill, erosatd 
over to Danbury, and thence here. Tbe 
party left on Thursday morning, expect-
ng to rtach New York that day. 

The common custom of finding fault 
with committees acting for town, city or 
corporations who devote their time to the 
public without compensation, has, in one 
instance, been somewhat relaxed, and now 
that the harbor bridge has been com
pleted, not a few of tbe citizens of the 
town are disposed to award due 
praise and credit to the committee who 
have caused tho present structute to be 
completed in so durable and acceptable 
a manner. The bridge is indeed a great 
improvement over the old one in point of 
safely, appearance aud durability, and 
the committee are justly entitled to praise 
therefor. 

Trains on the Consolidated road were 
delayed ou the early Saturday down, and 
those due here from New York at 5:12, 
5,67 p. m. were about half an hour late; 
aud on Sunday a lung freight train made 
a two hours stop here waiting for a drink 
for the locomotive of huckleberry water. 
The water, (such as it is) was as usual 
shut iff without notice, aud word had to 
be st ut tu have it turned on before tbe 
tender taLk could be tilled. Whether tbe 
vvutcr commissiont:ts,iu making their con 
tract to supply tho railroid with water, 
inunded to furnish freight traius with 
water so that tin y could violate the old, 
but unparallcd statute luws of tbe stale, 
is not in Lvidence. 

Indications of the prosperity of South 
Not walk maybe found in ll o increased 
business of Adams express company as 
well as in the great amount of freight 
handled at the depot. Tbe hotels are 
full to overflowing, there are no vacant 
stores to la: bad iu the city, rents are 
scarce, and real estate is held at top fig
ures. Merchants say they are doing a 
belter business than at any time last year, 
and find collections easier. The city's 
two mainstays—hatting and oysiering— 
are booming. The season has been one 
of the busiest known to the hatting trade, 
and oystermen are reaping a rich harvest. 
We have a wise and judicious city gov
ernment, everything is flourishing and 
everybody happy. 

The romantic experience of Miss Beach, 
the Bethel young lady who wrote her 
name on the >band of a hat and finally 
married tbe New Orleans gentleman into 
whose hands it fell, has brought trouble 
to one of the South Norwalk bat factories. 
After the facts of Miss Beach's mariiage 
had been published the young ladies em
ployed in tbe factory in question, anxious 
to profit by her experience,took to writing 
their names on tbe tips or sweat-bands of 
the hats they trimmed. About a month 
ago an order from an Ohio house was 
received and filled by this factory. The 
western firm discovered names in many 
of the hats and wrote an Indignant letter, 
refusing to receive the goods. It is said 
to be a fact that a number of South 
Norwalk's fair bat trimmers are exchang
ing letters with wettern gentlemen, the 
correspondence being brought about by 
the Beach method. The sequel may be 
looked for about a yeur hence. 

The election fever ia raging in this 
city just now to an alarming extent, in 
local quarters, and Sunday was a busy 
day with the Democratic candidates for 
deputy sheriff, who comprise nearly, if 
not quite a majority of the party. The 
candidates are endeavoring to show Re
publican voters the great benefit that the 
election of the Democratic candidate for 
county sheriff would bo to tbe city, aud 
are profuse in promises of comfort and 
aid, provided the Republicans will turn 
in and help elect him. Ouc of the can 
didates for deputy was seen taking Gen
eral orders on Sunday morning, dressed 

• in his best bib and tucker; and from out
ward appearance, was contemplating a 
foreign visit where blarney would do the 
most good. It is not. believed that the 
arguments aud promises thus made will 
induce to any extent the voting of Re 
publicans for the Democratic nominee. 

If there are any of tbe profcnBed members 
of the Republican party: that have been, 
or may be induced to strticit Republicans 
to vote against the uominees of their 
own party, the sooner such men go over 
to the Democracy tbe belter it will be 
for the Republican party; and those 
voters whose votes thgy are soliciting, 
may safely conclude that such solicitors 
have sold themselves for, a mess of pot
tage, either large or small, probably for 
much more than they can be worth to 
their purchaser. 

PeruvlanSyrnp cures Dyspepsia,Gen
eral Debility, LiverUomplaint.Boils.llumore, 
Chronic Diarrhea, Nervons Affections, Fe
male Gomspaints, and aU diseases origi
nating in a baltate ol tbe blood. 

jSl OAHD. 
To all who arc sutTerinX lrom the errors 

and indiBcrctions of youth, nervous weak
ness, early decay, loss ol manhood, &c.,I will 
tend a rccipe that will euro you, FRKU OF 
OllAKGK. This great retneuy was discov
ered by a missionary iii,. South America. 
Send a selt addressed envelope to the? RKV. 
JoSKl'll T. 1NMA~, Station I),New York City. lyl 

On Thirty May»'Trial. 
TIIK VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich., 

will send Dr. Dye's Celebrated Klectro-Vol. 
taic lSeltsand Electric Appliances on trial for 
thirty days to men (young or old) who are 
allUcted with nervous debility, lost vitality 

and kindred troubles, guaranteeing speedy 
and complete restoration ot'licallh and man
ly vigor. Address as above. N.B.—Norisk 
is iiiuurred. as thirty daya.trlal isallowed.ly5'2 

B O R N  
JOIISSTOH."A son to Air.and Mrs. Alexander 

Johnston. 

M A R R I E D .  
BUBK—JABVIS In Norwalk, Oct. 24th, by 

Rev. H. S. Clapp, Mr. John Burr and Miss 
Maggio Jarvis, all of Norwalk. 

SCOFIELD—CROSSMON.—In.. South Norwalk, 
Oct. 24th, by liev. A. Hill, Georgo C. Sco
field, of Stamford, aud Miss Josephine 15. 
CrosBinon, of South Norwalk. 

ROSE—FITCH.—IniEast Norwolk, Oct. 24, by 
ltov. Mr. Cromlish, 'Charles N. BOBO and 
Miss Susie Fitch. 

D I E D .  

SMITU.—At Norwalk, October S7lh, William 
Ramlci drnith, in tbe 5M year ol liis age. 
Kiitier;il services lrom his lute residence on 
West avenue this (Tuesday) altcrnoonat3 
oV.lock. Interment at Greenwood, Wod-
nesdiiy. 

AI.LEU.—In Norwalk, October 28tli, Sophia 
IIniching, relict ot liapt. William Allen, in 
the 70th year ol her age. [Funeral at the 
residence ol her son-in-law, A. 11. Byinic-
ton, Belden Avenue. Tuesday, Oct. iiOlta, ut 
halt-past thcroe o'clock. I.nrial private. 

BYINGTON.—In Norwalk, Oct, 24th, very sud
denly, Delia, lelict ol' St, aobn Byington, 
in the 7i'th year of her age. Interment at 
Redding. , 

Dux.—In South Norwalk, Oct. 22d, Eliza 
Dun, agod 5 years' IU months and 7 days. 

HADHEN.—In South Norwalk, Oct. 23d, Ellen 
Hadden, aged 31 years. 

CUNNINGHAM,—In South Norwalk, Oct. 22d, 
Mary Cunningham, aged 78 years. 

SOFER.—In East Norwalk, Oct. |21, Mary E. 
Kiug Soper, aged 36 years and 8 mouths. 

Lost 
ON Oct. 18th, between 48 Kaet avenue, and 

the Opera House, a Mosaic pendant with 
irold chain attacbcd. Reward il' returned to 

M US. SAM'i. LYN1M, 
lt-14 pd Wall St., next door to Bank, 

A Good Milch Cow For Sale. 
A SUPERIOR Cow that will give milk all 

winter, will be sold very cheap il applied 
lor soon. MRS. B. O. QUINTAllD, 
Warren St., near cor. Catherine & Fair Sts. 
2t-i:t 

WANTED. 
IIIST Class Coat an«l Pant makers wanted 

at J. 1J. ilAKLKM'S 
2t-4t ' Bridgeport, Conn 

F 

HOUSE TO LET. 
8 Rooms, fin Main Street. Enquire of 

S. E. OLMSTEAD. 

Norwalk, October 23,1893. 3t43 

Notice. 
IS lici eby given that at the Electors Mcctiiig 

to be held on <lie sixth day of November 
next, tbe polls will bo opened lrora l> o'clock 
a. it., until 5 o'clock p. m. at the i'own House, 
toritio First VotlngDibtrict. at Military llall 
lor the Second Voting District, anil at the 
store of IJanl'ord & Osborne for the Third 
Voting District. 

OIIAULKS II. WHEEL,®,!?,) 
WILLIAM C. SAMMlf, 5Selectmen. 
CHARLES A. BURR, J 

Dated at Norwalk, Conn, Oct. 29,1SS3. 41-It 

Farm for sale to close an estate. 
JAMES MITCHELL, Auctioneer. 

WILL sell at Public Auction on Thursday 
the 15th day of November, at 2 o'clock, 

nnles s previously disposed of ut private sale, 
the well known farm belonging to the estato 
ot Charles F. ltover in the town ot New Can
aan, situated on high ground, commanding an 
elegant view of Long Island Sound and the 
surrounding country lor miles, being 1% 
miles from New Canaan depot, and one hour 
aud fifteen minutes from tbe Grand Central 
Depot, S. Y. Five trainB a day to and lrom 
New York, suitable for any gentleman doing 
business in the ciiy. Good house, nearly 
new, containing 13 rooms, two good barns, a 
carriage house and all other out buildings. 
Farm is well watered and an abundance of 
fruit trees thereon. The liarm is well pro
portioned in meadow,- pasture, plowed and 
wood land. Said larin contains about 130 
acres. Sale to take place on the preaiises in 
said New Canaan. Terms and conditions 
ina'le known at time of sale. For particulars 
apply to 

CHARLES H. FAIRTY, Exccutor, 
or .TAMES UlTOIlELL. Auctioneer, 

44 New Canaan, October 21,1363. 

Auction, ' 
Til K undersigned will sell at public auction 

on Tuesday,'November 20, ls&'l, at 11 a. 
m. on the premises, the Farm of the late 
David Gojham. deceased, containing about 
70 acres, together with the dwelling, barn 
and other outbuildings. Said larm is beauti
fully located on high ground in the northeast 
part of the town of Westporr, about 2 miles 
north of Green's Farm depot, miles lrom 
Southport, 'i miles from West port on the N. 
Y. N. 11. & H. It. It. There is a tine view c< 
the surrounding country, inclndinir about 30 
miles of Long Island Sounil. The location is 
an excellent one for summer boarders. The 
larm is well divided into wood, meadow and 
pasture land, is well calculated for onion 
raising. A line young orchard is just coming 
into full bearing. The property must be sold 
to elose the estate. A pare at the purchase 
money can remain on mortgage it desired. For 
further information applv to 

HENRY JONKS, South Norwalk, Ct. 
KBKNBMER BAKER,Southport, •• 
D. F. GOBHAM; Administrator, 

Mt. Kisko, New York. 
II stormy sale will lake place ncxtfair day 

at same hour. 3t-4t 

DISTRICT OF REDOING e«. Probate 
Court. October 1st, A. D. 1883. 

Estate of OKORGE ALUfN, late oi Redding 
in said District deceased. 

The Court ot Probate lor the District of 
llcdding, hath limited and allowed six 
monthsfromthe date hereol tor thc credit 
ors ol said ostate.toexhibit their claims lor 
settlement. Those who neglect to presmil 
their accounts properly attested within said 
lime, will be debarred a recovery. All per-
sonsindebted to saldestate are requeetedto 
make immediate paynicntto 

DAVID 11. MLL>l>KR, Georgetown, 
3t42 Administrator. 

Music BCall, 
Wednesday Eve, Oct. 31. 

FLOCKTON & EDMUNDS 

C O M B I N A T I O N  !  
The lateff New York sucocss, tbe new 

on, THE * 

Shadow of a ©ream. 
A romantic legendary dramn, in 4 acta,by 

T. H. GLENNEY. 
MB. C. P. FLOCKTON, 

The American Irving, late of Wallack's, 
supported by 

MR. T. H. GL.I5NNEY, 
The author of the Urama. and a thorough 

Dramatic Company. Vroduced with 
new scenery, new music, 

startling ettects 
13—44 'Popular Prices. 

MUSIC H A.I1U, 

SOUTH NORWALK, 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2d. 
FIRST AND ONLY APPEARANCE OF 

America's Great Tragedienne and Emotional 
Artiste, 

ROSE EYTINGE, 
Supported by 

Oyril S©arle, 
And a first class company, appearing in the 

great sensational dramn, in live acts, 
; entitled, 

Rose Michel 
Rose Eytinge in tbe title role [bcr or

iginal creation] as played by ber over 
500 times. 

A GREAT CASTE. 
SPECIAL SCENERY, 

GRAND COSTUMES, 

Produced on a scale of magnificence 
hitherto unequalled. 

Reserved seats now on sale at the usual 
|V:-;wrS;^a^places, ' •. -

Misses St. John, 

33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

FINE MILLINERY, 

Consisting of the Latest Importations, in 
which may be tound a handsome stock ot 

H.ata and Bonnets, Trimmed and 
Untrimmed. in the latest 

Paris Styles. Also 
Flowers, 

Feathers, Plnmes, Velvets and 
Ribbons in all the new shades 

at extremely low prices, 
A Fresh Stock of 

Ladies and Children's Underwear, 
also a full assortment of 

Hair Goods, 
Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Hand

kerchiefs, Iluchings, and 
Fancy Goods of 

all kinds. * 
We have the agency for Madame 

Griswold's Perfect Fitting 
Corsets, also for re-

finishing Crape, 
Laces, etc., by the Scliriver Pat

ent Process. The Buckeye 
Cook Book for sale. 

Stamping neatly executed, New 
patterns frequently added. . 

Misses St. John, 
33 Main Street, Norwalk. 

lt-40 

Mrs. W. Fawcett, 
3 Water Street, 

Is prepared to exhibit Elegant Kovelties In 

Autumn & Winter 

IILLBT. 
French Felts in all 

Styles. 
Elegant assortment 

of Ostrich & Fan
cy Feathers. 

Fall Line of Silks & Vel
vets. Velvet Ribbons, 

all shades. Black 
Crapes and 

Mourning Bonnets in great 
variety. 

Feather Turbans from 75 
cents up. 

Feathers and Hats dyed* 
Hats Pressed in the latest 

style. 
Ladies own materials 

made over on French 
Frames after French 

Patterns. 
39 tf 

GRAND SUCCESS! 
Low Prices, Honest Treatment, Reliable Goods, and One 

Low Cash Price to all, are our principles and the 
cause of the satisfactory and rapidly 

increasing business of 

BRYANT, BESSE & Co., 

Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers. 
All goods warranted as represented. 

$7, $10, $12, $13, $15, to $24,50. 
Elegant assortment of Nobby, Neat, Stylish, 
Reliable and attractive Young Men's Suits. 

Children's Suits from $2,50 up. 
On OVERCOATS we lead in Style, Price and Quality. 

Men's, Youth's and Children's Overcoats and Ulsters. 

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. TRUNKS & BAGS. 

Horse Blankets ancl Lap Robes. 
All made welcome and treated equal. 

Guaranteed Lowest Prices. 

BRYANT, BESSE & fiT 
Clothiers and Gent's Furnishers, 

29 Main St., Norwalk, Conn. 
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Nejff Canned Goods. New Teas. 

M-Tta SI Sled Barbed 
' For tho sale of which we arc the authorized 

- . . .  

It is the strongest, most economical and effective, barbed fence 
use, having none of tho objectionable features of the ordinary font 
prong barbed wire. 

We also call attention to our large stock of „ • _ 

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Carriage Makers' and Builder 
Supplies, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils, 

Glass, Fertilizers, etc, etc, Doors. Sashes 
and Blinds a Specialty 

15 and 17 Water St., ' Mly 

"That Kranich & Bach piano is about as near perfect aa any piano I have i 
tried," was the verdict of an old piano man ihe other day, while trying one in Po 
roy'u store. " It has a sympathetic tone, clear, soft, yet 
tion is something remarkable. It closely resembles the 
tone,and has not one false chord in its whole scale." 

OKUANS! ORGANS! OSOA.MS! 
, 20 Wall street—Organs 
k to chooBC from—Organs 

Organs—Priccs to Bnit the Pocket—Organs 
Organs— Ilaying all Styles and —Organs 
Organs— Grades to choose lrom —Organs 

IX you are buying lor —Organs 
Cash, now is your —Organs 
Ohance to secure ~ 

Orgains— Bargains in a well 
Organs— Made durable. yet 
Organs— Low—Pviccd Instrument —Organs 

-J 

Norwalk, Conn 

-  Z 1 ,  i  

's, 20 Willi street—Organs 
ORGANS! ORGANS! ORGANS! 

' l. . 
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UBTIFBR., CONN., Oct. 10th, 1882. 
MR. 8. T. POMEROT, Dear Sir:—It gives me pleasure to state that the Behning-

Piano, I bought of yon some three years since, has given us great satisfaction. We 
are delighted with its sweet, rich tone. It stands in tune remarkably, requiring only 
two tunings in the three years, and tbat with constant use. We can cneerfully 
commend the Behning to all wishing a first class, reliable piano. 

re-

ANDHEW SHERMAN. 

THE BEST 

: BREAD AND BUTTER. ' 
• ' FINEST -

TEAS AND COFFEE • • 
Are to bo found in the large stock of' 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, OF 
Beatty> " 

TEA AND BUTTER A SPECIALTY. 

. V..V 

Feriis' Bacon, f New Preserves. 

V >'WV 
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NEW GOODS. 

12 New Departments!! 
• v.;:;.'.--

•i  

Gfros Grain, Rhadames, 
Mervieleux and Surah Silks, 

5 Leading Makes of Black Silks, 
Plain and Brocade Velvets, 

Fancy Plushes, Jersey Cloths,, 
Cordurettes, Ottoman Cloths, 

Ladies' Cloths, Blach Bison Cloths,, 
Camel§ Hair Cloths, 

Seal Skin Cloths, 

• (  
K-

Seal Skin Sacks, Dolmans and 
Fur Lined Cloaks. 

•/ f 

•;.* . -

Gloves, Laces and Ribbons, 
Ladies' Underwear, Hosiery, 

Table Linen, &c., &c. 

Gent's Furnishing Goods, 

UPHOLSTERY GOODS, &C. 

W. B. HALL & CO. 

$ '  
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NORWALK GAZETTE. 
Tuesday Oct., 30» 1889-

Thursday is All Saints day. 
Peanuts arc selling again for ten cunts 

a quart 
E. w. nay™1' of H"rtford' ™8 ln 

town Saturday. 
Mr. Fred Wood spent Sunday at Ins 

home iu Norwalk. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Edmund 

Godfrey, will be held to-day. 
The Honnecker bakery is being painted 

a light Democratic co\or.—HepubUean. 

The Salvatiou Army keep up their usu
al howling on the streets of Bridgcpof 

Mr. St. John Merrill has been 8PP0inte« 
tupeiiultudeut ot St Paul's Sunday 

The Butterworths, wbo summered in 
Winn,pa^k, have returned to the,r home 

in New York city. 
Ducks are now suid to be plenty along 

the shores of ,he Sound, and spoilsmen 

,ire out in large numbers. 
About 000 pape,presold every Sunday 

iljlh(! town of Norwalk, requiring ihir-

1,-i-u buy6 to deliver them. 
Miss Helen D. Burwlck has gonet<> Su

perior, Wis., to spend the winter ",U> her 

sister, Mr. Edward Banks. 
Edwin Mather of West Norwalk, is 

confined to hit hou*e suffering from a 
severe utrain caused by heavy lifting. 

A. Bridgeport young My, wcU ku°,7U 

iu Norwalk society, will wed a gentleman 
of the former p ace early in November. 

Editor Emerson of the Ansouia Sentinel 
has gone to Deleware and Brother Beach 
will now wrestle "pi(e)'' single handed. 

F. Cook, at one time superintendent of 
the Carter foundry at Ansonia, is now in 
the employ of tho Norwalk lock factory. 

Mr T. H. Morrison intends wintering 
in Nassau, Fla .-Republican. Isn't 
"Fritz" a little mixed in his geography 

A report of the annual meetiog of the 
stockholders of the Danbury and Nor
walk road will be found in another col-

umn. 4, 
The state papers call attention to the 

fact that the lime for compliance with 
the new fire-escape law expries Novem

ber 3d. 
Mr. Charles J. McLean has accepted a 

position as assistant book-keeper for 
Messrs. Raymond Brothers, the city coal 

dealers. 
Mr. H. J. Cbapiu and family returned 

to New York, to-day. Rev. Mr. Me 
Gonegal will occupy their house during 

the winter. 
President Arthur issued a Thanksgiving 

proclamation, Saturday, appointing Thurs 
day, November 29th a day of national 

thanksgiving and prayer. 
The special trains bringing Barnum's 

circus back to winter quarters in Bridge 
port, arrived via. the Housatonic road 
about four o'clock Friday morning. 

The well known farm of 130 acres be
longing to the estate of Charles F Rover, 
New Canaan, will be sold at auction by 
James Mitchell, on Thursday, November 

15. 
The 8 o'clock train from New York, 

over the Consolidated road struck a far
mer's wagou loaded with grain near 
Soulbport, Friday morning. Fortunately 

no one was injured. 
The members of Pioneer Hook and 

Ladder company will hold one of their 
pleasant sociables at their parlors on Main 
street, on Thursday evening. Music will 
be furnished by a first-class orchestra. 

On the outside of this issue will be 
found the first of a series or letters which 
Rev. Robert Bayard Snowdeu will con
tribute to the columns of the GAZETTE. 
The matters treated cannot fail to have a 

general interest. 
Two young men registered at the Van

dyke house, New York, as James Mc-
Stein and James Courtney, of Dinbury, 
blew out the gas on retiring Saturday 
night, and were found unconscious and 
nearly dead in the morning. 

On election day the polls will be open 
from six o'clock a. m. until five o clock p. 
m. The voting places are the Town 
House for the First district; Military Hall 
for the Second district, and the store of 
Uauford & Osborne for the Third district. 

Sunday tbe detectives were examining 
the ground in the vicinity of the spot 
where Rose Ambler was murdered. It is 
said that recently another clew has been 
discovered which may lead to some defi
nite result. What its nature is cannot at 
present be ascertained, as the detectives 

are very close-nioutlicd. 
About forty persons gathered Saturday 

in the town ball at Trumbull to hear the 
trial of the four men arrested on suspi
cion of being engaged iu the recent tar 
and feather outrage. As neither Mr. 
Charles H. Houston or any of his wit
nesses put in an appearance the justice 
discharged the accused and this'.will pro
bably be the end of the affair. 

The fast Boston express from New 
York, which reaches Norwalk at 9:48 
o'clock, struck and killed an unknown 
man at Larchmont Manor on Saturday 
morning. The whole train passed ov»r 
the unfortunate man, and his remains 
could not be identified. He threw himself 
in front of the locomotive, and it is 
thought that his motive was suicide. 

A number of reporters were in town 
Friday night and Saturday, trying to 
make a sensational article out of the God
frey suicide. Judging from the accounts 
given in the various papers they succeed
ed admirably by drawing on their imagin
ation in preference to using the facts in 
the case. The New Haven News contain
ed the most absurd and fabricated account 

of tbe affair. 
Buckingham Post G. A. R. are making 

active preparation for a Camp Fire, to be 
held in Lockwood's Hall sometime next 
month. All the G. A. Ii. Posts hi Fair
field county are to be invited, and distin
guished army meu will be present. A 
pleasant feature of the occasion will be a 
bean bake souvenir. A minature bean pot 
appropriately inscribed will be presented 

to every guest. 
Peter Martin, aged 18 years; John Mc-

Namara, aged 17; Wm. McNamara , aged 
SO ; James Ryan and Augustus Vaihl, all 
of South Norwalk, were arrested and 
confined in the lock-up Sunday night, 
charged with intoxication and breaking 
the post office windows. Monday morn
ing they were brought before Justice 
Austin. Martin was discharged. and the 
others paidthe costs,amounting to $34.00. 

The quarterly convention of the Good 
Templar lodges of this district, will be 
held in Norwalk, November 13, under 
the auspices of Fidelity Lodge, No.^ 220. 
The annual election of officers will be 
held, and business pertaining to the wel
fare of tbe lodges transacted. A public 
meeting in the evening will be addressed 
by prominent temperance men, and witha 
the convention promises to be of unusual 
interest. Two delegates from each lodge 
in the district will be present, besides a 
large i number of out-of-town visitors. 
The members of the local lodges are 
making preparations to entertain their 
visitors in a substantial manner. 

A meeting of Sunday school workers 
connected with the Baptist association of 
this county was held yesterday afternoon 
in the lecture room of the First Baptist 
church in Bridgeport. The topics of 
discustion were on the advisability of 
further and more efficient organization in 
.order to prosecute more successfully the 
labor of the Sabboth school. In the 
evening at half-past seven o'clock a pub
lic meeting was theld. Addresses were 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Piddock of Mid-
dletowD, Rev. T. S. Samson of New Ha
ven, and'Rev. Robert McGonegal of Nor
walk, upon the various phases of Sunday 

cbool work. ., . „ 

Mr. Frank Sclkck of E ist Norwiilk, is 
building iin addition to his house. 

Mr. Harry SatcfceU lot the New York 
College of Pharmacy was in town, Satur
day. 

Three cellars are dug and stoned up 
for new houses on Osborn avenue, Eis! 

Norwalk. 
Miss Sylvia Adams, who has a large 

circle of friends in Norwalk, is seriously 
ill at her home in Cranberry Plains. 

Mrs. Henry I. Beers of Pennsylvania 
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beers of 
Bridgeport, are vis'uing Mrs. Frederick. 
Mead. 

A pleasant meeting of the Norwalk 
Banjo club was held last Thursday even
ing at the residence of Mr, W. S. Moody, 
on East avenue. 

Mr. Joseph F. Fooie was considered 
better, Sunday evening, yet his condition 
is still such as excite very icious appre
hensions as to the result. 

The Republicans of Darien have norn 
inated Mr. Charles Brown for represen
tative in opposition to Mr. Chan. Adams, 
the Democratic candidate. 

During the season ending October 1st, 
nearly 40,000 passengers were carried to 
and from the bout for New York on the 
line of the Danbury and Norwalk road. 

"We'll paiutthe White Houw green," 
—in the spirit of the above Celtic senti
ment our friend Honuvcker has painit d 
his bakery a sort of invisible-brindle-
green color. The tffeci. is otailliug. 

In tbe Prohibitionist caucus at South 
Norwalk, last evening, Mat1 hew W. 
Starr, of the borough, was nominated for 
representative. Mr. Starr is a good Re
publican, and will probably decline the 
nomination. 

Rev. H. N. Dunniug, formerly pastor 
of the city Congregational church, occu
pied the pulpit of the Congregational 
church in Darien, Sunday morning and 
evening. He will pieach in the same 
church, next Snnday. 

The Catholic fair, which opened at the 
Opera House, Friday evening, has thus 
far been largely attended and liberally 
patronized. A varied assortment of fancy 
and useful articles are on sale. There 
will be dancing each evening. 

The bridge builders have gone heme, 
and the completed bridge is a credit to 
the town. The approach on the city side 
of the harbor, has been changed in accor 
dance with the purchase and exchange of 
lands made for.that purpose, and is a de
cided improvement. 

The wildly sensational and graphically 
uuuulhful report of the Mrs. Godfrey 
drowning case in Saturday's New Haven 
News, and tiansferred to theNew Yoik 
World of Sunday, is the most outrageous 
piece of leportorial romancing we have 
rencently encountered. 

A reporter for the Semi-Weekly GA
ZETTE wrote up the New Canaan nursery, 
last week, devoting over a column to a 
very correct description of the place since 
it has been rebuilt, and as it now appears. 
It is an industry that cannot be too highly 
praised.—New Cauaan Messenger. 

Tha boiough caucus is called for this 
Tuesday evening to nominate a candidata 
for representative, and will undoubtedly 
register the universal wish and renominate 
GKOKGK R. COWLKS, and most heartily 
aecoml the renomination of MK. BELL by 
the Republicans of the scconil voting dis

trict. • 
We are pleased to know that President 

Watrous of the Consolidated road has re
cently declared in conversation with a cit-
iz >n of Bridgeport, that he will protect 
any grade crossing which shall be reason
ably shown to be dangerous. This is a 
spirit which will win friends for the road 
and is in accordance with the demands of 
the best public sentiment —Bridgeport 

Standard. < 

The question is asked UP, "Would Mr. 
Hyatt vote for his own confirmation, 
should Gov. Waller reappoint him Bank 
Commissioner again next July?" We 
havn't a doUbt but he would should his 
vote be lequiredto give him his two sala 
ries. But we fear no contingency. We 
have too much confidence in the good sense 
of Democrats themselves to think lie can 
ever get into the Senate. 

Wheiftiie New Haven train which left 
the Grand Central depot ut 4:45 p. m., 
Tuesday, reached South Norwalk, an 
umbrella was found on the cowcatcher, 
and it was evident that some person had 
been struck by the train. The victim's 
body was found a short distance south of 
Mamaroncck station. Tie was a half 
breed Indian named David Simpson, aged 
eighty years. A verdict of accidental 
death was rendered. 

Tuesday afternoon "Butch" Hariwick 
and "Bob" Roberts mot in a saloon in 
East Norwalk and became engaged in an 
altercation, during which Hartwick stab
bed Roberts with a sword. The weapon 
entered Roberts' body justybove the heart 
and fortunately struck a rib, otherwise it 
would have proved fatal. The wounded 
man come to the city, where he received 
the attention of Dr. Emily Pardee. In 
the mean time Hartwick procured a war
rant for the arrest of Roberts for having 
knocked him down. Later iu the day 
"Mike" Donnelly and Hartwick sot into 
a row in Yale's saloon on the carriage 
bridge, and while fighting it out both fell 

overboard. 
' An exchange speaks of a very pleasant 
gathering at the Hamilton homestead in 
Chester, Mass., on the 19th, to celebrate 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the mar
riage of Rev. P. A. Hamil on. The 
"Homestead" is one of the oldest in the 
region, and is still in possession of one of 
the descendants. Several of the numer
ous family of the late John Hamilton 
were present. Rev. J. A. Hamilton, re
cently of Norwalk, two other sons, and 
the four daughters who survive were 
among the number present. A bountiful 
collation was provided; valuable presents 
and warm greetings and congratulations 
were given. After singing of family 
hymns and prayer, a poem composed Tor 
the occasion was read. 

Of the Flying Dutchman, which occu
pies the boards at Music Hall, to-moriow 
evening, the Trenton, N. J., Gazette says: 
"The Flying Dutchman is a play found 
edon the legend of the Dutch captain 
who, trying to double the cape in the face 
of & heavy gale, swore to accomplish his 
purpose, even though ho should have to 
sail till doomsday. For this ho was 
doomed to roam for ever over thu ocean. 
The production of the drama last evening 
by Flockton & Edwards' combination was 
successful throughout. The company has 
been on the road but a short time, but ev 
cry thing worked as smoothly its could be 
desired. AH the parts were in good 
bands. A large audience witnessed the 
performances, and the company has ar
ranged for a return visit later in the sea 

son." 

Rose Eytinge in Rose Michel. 
The appearance of Miss Rose Ey tinge 

in her original character of Rose Michel 
attracted a large audience to the People s 
theatre, last night. Those who went in 
the hope of seeing a good play, well acted: 

were not disappointed. Besides Mies 
Eytinge, whose dramatic powers have 
seldom been eeen to greater advantage, 
Mr. Cyril Searle made a success ana 
played with an unusual truth to nature, 
the role of Pierre Michel. The audieuce 
showed no lack of interest during the en
tire performance, and at the close of each 
act the principal performers were vocifer
ously applauded and constrained to come 
before the curtain and bow their acknowl
edgment.—New York Herald. 

To this most deserving notice can only 
be added the fact that Miss Eytinge will 
appear at Music Hall, Friday evening, in 
Rose Michel. That a crowded house will 
greet her there can be no doubt. 

. 
"Yes," said the candidate for the Legis 

lature, "Tawmus has been making love to 
iny wife, and alter he has voted I'll lick 

FROM SATURDAY'S EDITION., 

Tiie election takes place a weik from 

Tuesday. 
Ttie criminal side of the superior c:urt 

re convened at Bridgeport Monday. 

Business is a little slack in some of our 
factories while others are running over

time. 
The doctors report several eases of 

typhoid fever, of mild form, in and about 

town. 
Republican caucus to nominate repre-

s3ntativep, ntthe town house Tuesday 

evening. 
Fred Mitchell is having a cozy little 

office built in the corner of his meat 
market. 

Mrs. A. M. Pomeroy and daughter 
have gone to Washington to spend the 

winter. 
Commodore Tompkins of the jolly 

Neptunes, has moved from Newtown to 
New York city. 

Back numbers of the GAZETTE contain
ing the "Clayton Secret," may be obtain

ed at this Office. 

The new railroad time-table standard 
will probably be adopted by the Consoli. 
dated road November 1st. 

Sheriff Crosby has presented to the 
Grand Army fair in Bridgeport a hand
some gold-headed ebony cane. 

The new postal notes do not seem to 
take very well here in Norwalk, there 
having been but 102 sold since they were 

issued. 
The Southern New England telephone 

stock is not taxable as far as holders are 
concerned, the company paying the taxes 
in addition to the dividends. 

Biihop Williams will be at St. Paul's 
church the first Sunday in November. 
The Rev. Mr. Clapp has a class of nearly 
forty persons for confirmation. 

At the New York stock exchange, 
Tuesday, a small lot of the new four per 
cent bonds of the New York. New Ha
ven and nartford railroad sold at 100. 

West avenue, between the city and 
borough, was never in better condition 
than at present. Workmen have been 
engaged during tbe week making repairs 
on the roadway. 

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Cowles have 
returned from their southern trip. Last 
week Wednesday, Mr. C. was sitting 
under one of the trees ot venerated Henry 
Clay's "Ashland." 

Real estate agent Wilson yesterday sold 
the Miss Ann ,Caulfield place on Belden 
avennc, adjoining the residence of A. II. 
Byington, to A. S. Nichols ot New York 
city. Price $5,000. 

On Tuesday. Nov. 13, the Good Tem 
plars of the Bridgeport district, will meet 
in convention with Trinity Lodge, No. 
220,1. O. G. T., at Norwalk. Rev. O. 
J. Range, G. W. O. T., will be present.— 
Bridgeport News. 

There are eight sheriffs to be elected in 
Ibis state at the coming election, and both 
democrats and republicans expect to get 
the majority of thein. Twelve senators 
wilt also he chosen next month, as well as 
a house of representatives. 

The Rev. Mr. Clapp's carriage was 
badly damaged by a collision with Bux 
ton's mail wagon Wednesday. The dri
ver attempted to pass between the horse 
car and the mail wagon when the spirited 
horse shied at the car causing the col 
lision. 

The demand for the new two cent 
stamps is greater than that of the old 
"threes," even in the busiest seasons of 
past years. In no day aiuee October 1st, 
when the reduction iu the rate of postage 
went into effect, has there been issued 
less than 3,000,000 stamps, and on one 
occasion 38,000,000 were sent out to 
postmasters for side. 

Mr. John Burr and Miss Maggie Jaivis 
were married at the residence af the 
bride's uncle, on Main street, Wednes
day evening, at six o'clock, Rev. Mr, 
Clapp of St. Paul's church, performing 
the ceremony. The newly married couple 
went westward on their wedding tour, 
and will return during the ea rly part of 
tbe week to make their home in Norwalk., 

About a half score of persons assem
bled at the Opera House, Friday evening 
to hear General Ca.ry speak on temper
ance, the storm keeping many away who 
otherwise would have attended. The 
General did not wish to speak before so 
small an audience, aud the money for the 
tickets was refunded. lie will deliver 
his lecture hereon the evening of Nov. 19. 

The Consolidated railroad notifies com 
muters that their conductors will not be 
permitted to receive money for purchases 
of renewels of their tickets, and only in 
cases where a commuter's failure to have 
his ticket with him is the fault of an 
agent or officer of the company, will a 
fsre paid be refunded by the treasurer. 
The last is one of the rules likely to be 
rescinded as soon as the "Parallel 'is in 

operation. 

The Parallels. 
The engineer of the Olmstead parallel, 

accompanied by Mr. O. and the railroad 
commissioners, traced the line of their 
proposed road from Norwalk to the new 
st.ite line, on Wednesday and Thursday 
last. It is understood that the "lay out" 
is generally acceptable, though there is 
some objection on the part of a few prop
erty holders in the village of Greenwich, 
whose homesteads are affected by the lay
out. The commissioners will decide ss 
to highway crossings, the crossing of the 
New Canaan railroad, and the like, when 
it it expected they will fully accept this 
end of the line, which will complete their 
entire route between New Haven and 
Port Chester. President Olntetead's com
pany has until next March to complete 
all preliminaries and then it must com
mence the construction of the road or 
abandon the project unless a further 
postponement should be granted by the 
railroad commissioners. 

Meantime, the Hartford and Harlem 
people are actively at work. Their engi
neers are now making surveys for a line 
which shall not at any point lap or en
croach upon the Olmstead line. They 
claim that the reason their former line 
was found to conflict with tbe Olmstead 
line, was because the maps of tbe latter 
were misleading and varied so much from 
their actual surveys that their coming in 
collision was an unavoidable and not in
tentional result. This will be remedied 
as soon as possible when the railroad 
commissioners will again be called upon 
to accept their revised layout. They 
•tate that they have "come to stay," and 
as a scheme was developed in Boston, 
Thursday, which is supposed to mean the 
capture of the New England road by 
friend* of the Hartford & Harlem, it 
looks as though the old claim was vaiid 
that this enterprise has for its purpose 
a through line from New York to Bos
ton. They own a special charter, they 
claim, from Port Chester to Harlem river, 
opposite Second avenue, and thus have 
the means of entrance into New York 
city already secured, which the Olmstead 
people have not and which must greatly 
delay if it does not entirely defeat the 
construction of their road as at present 
circumstanced. 

The above is a fair statement of the 
respective claims of the two rival "paral
lels.' The Intelligent reader will find 
himself in the situation of "you pays 
your money and takes your choice." 

A Democratic Split. 
We arc informed upon the best author

ity that the Irish democracy of Bridge 
port will not support Mr. Swartz for the 
shrievalty, claiming that their candidate, 
Kelts of Bridgeport, was sold out, in favor 
of Mr. Swartz, 

Thanksgiving. 
Governor Waller has decided to appoint 

the 29th day of November a day cf 

Interviewed. 

The enierpriting Morning News of New 
Haven, has been to the pains of sending 
a reporter to Norwalk, tO interview our 
two senatorial candidates. After stating 
the fact that Mr. Baker carried the dis
trict two years ago by 538 majority and 
618 plurality, and would carry it again, 
among other good things the News says: 

And now tbe Republicans have coma 
up smiling once more with Mr. Baker 
again as their candidate. 

"Of course he will bo elected," is what 
everybody says down here. In fact this 
is the precise language of Mr. James W. 
Hyatt—Bank Commissioner—whom the 
Democrats have named as Mr. Baker's 
competitor. 

I met Mr. Hyatt a doy or two ago. He 
was busy. He is always busy. He is 
probably the busiest man in the whole 
district. He is a monopolist. He owns 
the horse railroad which connects South 
Norwaik with Norwalk, and he counts all 
the receipts him. When I told him my 
business he smiled. 

"You enterprise pleases me," he said. 
"The Psrallel railroad question has crea'-
ed much feeling here, probably more than 
in any other part of the State. But there 
is one good reason why you must excuse me 
from a talk—I am not going to be elected. 
I known it, and other people know it. 
This I will say frankly,however,if by any 
accident I should be chosen I shall go to 
the senate absolutely free and unpledged. 
I have made promises to nobody." 

Tbe diamonds in Mr. Hyatt's sbiit 
front flished brightly as he wheeled 
around in his office chair and relapsed into 
silence. 

Candidate Baker is an older man than 
Candidate Hyatt, and ho is less afraid of 
newspaper men. Indeed, Mr. Baker is one 
of the pleasantest, and apparently one of 
the frankest men alive. Outspoken cap-
dor is one of the things for which he is 
famous among his neighbors. He was a 
representative in the Legislature of '70, 
'77 and '81. In '79 and '80 he was State 
Treasurer, clectcd on the ticket with 
genial Governor Andrews. He left the 
Treasurer's office to go to tbe StateSenate 
in '82 and '83. During one of these years 
he was chairman of tbe finance committee 
and during the other was at the head of 
the Committee on Railroads. 

"So far as I can see," said Mr. Baker, 
"there is little likelihood of much agita
tion at Hartford this winter. Yes, there 
may be some demand made one way and 
the other by the temperance folks and 
their usual opponents. Liquor, I suppose 
will always be sold, and under this cir
cumstances I think that it should be 
handled under a license law, so that those 
who profit by the'traffic can be made to 
pay at least for a part of the mischief they 
do. I do not believe that there is going 
to be any radical legislation on the sub
ject. I most certainly shall not seek it. 

"What about railroads? How do you 
stand on the matter of legislation for cr-
poration8 ?" asked the Morning News coi -
respondent. 

'•I am what some people would call an 
out and out Parallel railroad man," was 
the reply. "I have nothing against the 
Consolidated road. It is a great institu
tion. Not only Connecticut, but all New 
England owes much to it. It is admirably 
—amost perfectly managed, and every 
man who has watched it must be impress
ed with its importance and the great ben
efits our state derives from it. And it is 
with all else than the purpose of war 
upon the Consolidated that I take any 
stand in favor of Parallel projects. 

"Our state tapers down to New York 
as if designed properly by nature to pro
vide homes for the armies of people who 
overcrowd the metropolis. The ilevated 
railroads bring these people to our very 
door. We should take them in. Con
necticut is peculiarly adapted for residen
ces, particularly down toward the New 
York line. Give New York a chance to 
build residences here, and millions of 
money will be brought into the stale. 
YVhy should we not profit by this oppor
tunity ? As I look at it we need more 
railroad facilities, or rather wc can utilize 
more railroads. The present railroad sys
tem, I think, would be benefited by the ad 
dition. I would like to see more than one 
new road. I would like to see railways 
radiating out from New York shooting 
up through our state until wc hud a 
very cob-web of facilities. Each new 
road would mean more business and I am 
thoroughly convinced that a parallel road, 
instead of injuring the Consolidated, 
would eventually add to its busioeis by 
aiding to build up the state with a rapid, 
ity that otherwise is impossible. A new 
road means new citizens and new trade 
and much of it. Individually I do not 
care a tinker's whistle for railroad affairs. 
I have no personal ends to subserve, no 
private interests at stake. But the state, 
I am convinced, would profit by new 
roads and as a servant of the common
wealth, as a citizen desiring to sec Con
necticut best served—I am in favor of 
legitimate parallel schemes, though I 
should be prompt to join in condemning 
and upsetting any scheme which I believed 
to havef no object but speculation acd 
stock-jobbinf. ; 

"Now here is another fact which leads 
me to favor parallels,'' added Mr. Baker. 
"They will bring working men anions us. 
There is no class of people who make 
better citizens than railroad employees. 
Any work which shall provide u* with 
such substantial men should be welcomed. 
Then, too, it is not without' interest to te-
mcmber that a new road would bring into 
the state, or rather create, taxable property 
to the amount of $5,000,000 or $10,000,000 
and so pay from $50,000 to $100,000 of 
the taxes which otherwise would be levied 
upou other people iu the state. 

" One More Unfortunate." 
Eaily yesterday morning a young son 

of Mr. Dooley, who resides on the 
Great Marsh road, saw the body of a 
woman floating in the narrow cut up 
through the salt marsh and early oppo
site the new baru of the late Morris 
Ketchum.' The boy spread the news and 
aid coming, the remains were conveyed to 
the Ketchum barn aud Coroner Dr. Pow
ers, of Westpoit, was notified. Ou in
vestigation it proved to be the body of 
Mrs. Edmund Godfrey who resides on 
Uuion Place. Why or bow she came-
there is shrouded in mystery. Iler hup-
band parted from her iu the morning 
happily on going to work and she seemed 
in her usual health aud spirits. Her eld
est son was working at lathing the new 
house of Rufus Wakeman just across the 
Saugatuck bridge and it is possible the 
mother may have intended to go to him 
as no other motive can be conceivcd for 
her being in that vicinity. A neighbor 
called on her some time after her hus 
band's departure and found her sewing, 
although complaining of feeling dis
tressed. Between three and four o'clock 
Thursday evening Mrs. J. Fitch Ray
mond's family saw her walking down the 
hill past her house, but although many 
workmen arc employed about the new 
Ketchum house and grounds, no one saw 
her pass there. Just before morning on 
Friday, Mrs. Raymond beard footsteps 
about her front porch and then heard 
them seemingly passing into her wash-
house, but not having recovered from tbe 
fright caused by her late fire, she did rot 
get up to investigate tbe noise. She is 
now of the opinion, that it was Mrs. God
frey in a bewildered condition, seeking 
shelter. The appearance of the remains 
would also indicate that she cither pur
posely walked or fell into the water early 
Friday morning when the tide was high. 
As the water, however, was not more 
than three or four feet deep at any time, 
had she fallen and regained her feet, she 
could not have drowned. Mrs. G. at 
times, it is said, gave way to a diseased 
appetite for alcoholic stimulants, and this 
may serve as a solution to the distressing 
mystery. She was a most artistic and 
expert needle woman, and very neat and 
tasty in the carc ot herself and her 
two children, of- whom she was particu
larly proud and fond. She left her table 
at home spread over with the sewing she 
was doing for a customer, just as if she 
intended but a few moments' absence. 
When found she had $1.80 in her purse. 
Her shoes and clothing were not in the 
least soiled by the creek mud beneath 
where she was found, showing she could 
have made no struggle to save herseif. 
Her actions do not indicate suicidal in
tent and had she been in a condition to 
have properly cared for herself, it does 
not seem possible that she could have 
drowned. It is indeed a painful mystery 
and sad as is the conclusion, it becomes 
irresistible that the puor creature had 
again given way to her appetite for intox
icants and so sacrificed her life, as count 
less thousands of others have dono. The 
medical examiner gave a permit to Wm. 
E. Quintard to remove her remains to her 
desolate home and to-day her body will 
be buried in tbe Norwalk cemetery. 

Mr. Godfrey is a worthy man and has 
for several years been in the employ of 
Crofut & Knapp as a hatter. His afflic-

WIISTON. 

Miss Nellie Trojphart was married last 
Tuesday. " • 

South Wilton is much excited over 
what may provo to-be a tragedy. 

Mason Henry Sbymour of Norwalk, 
has been making some repairs on the ceil 
ing of the Congregational church 

The selectmen of Wilton went down to 
investigate the matter of Mr. Tanner's 
disappearance but could reach no satisfac
tory conclusion. 

The funeral of Eddie Fitch Was at
tended at the residence of his parents in 
South 'Wilton, op Thursday afternoon. 
The llev. Sir. Diane) 1 of Norwalk, offici
ated. 

The next meeting of the Magazine club 
will be held at the ftouse of Miss Catha 
rine Sturges, on Friday evening of this 
week. The meeting at Mr. S. Y. Fitch's 
on Friday evening last was a very pleas
ant one. 

Chicken thieves have been at work 
again. It is reported that no less than 
twenty-six chicken^ have been taken this 
week. One of the parties robbed intends 
hereafter to keep careful watch with a 
sbot-gun. Is there no way to stop this 
petty thieving? 

WESWPORT. 

Frost fish are beginning to bite. 

Mr. Ilizckinh Lyon is moving into his 
bouse on Wright stwet. 

Mrs. W. G. Boycu #nd daughter, are 
visiting friends at L'»ke Grove, L. I. 

Tbe Wrsipoit Vend serenaded Mr. 
Edward H. Nash Wednesday evening. 

Mr. James R. Jesup is increasing the 
height of the dock in front of bis prem
ises. 

A* i . * •' 

A slight rise in the price of onions 
has caused the hearts of farmers to re
joice. 

The Congregations) sewing society met 
with Miss Agnes Bradley Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. F. C. Foote, who has been spend
ing the summerjin Philadelphia, is oxpec 
ted home this week. 

Have you carried in your list ? If not, 
do so to-morrow, or t4n per cent, will be 
added by tbe assessors. 

It is snid that nothing will be done to 
the contemplated school building this fall 
beyond laying the foundation. 

The Republicans hold tboir caucus 
next Thursday evening in Sturges hall to 
nominate it candidate for representative. 

Dr. Gonzola Ornc has suspended a 
handsome sign from Mils dental rooms. 
The work was executed by Mr. Hum-
burg. ' 

.a ' ' 
Mr. Charles J. Taylor, on Wednesday, 

erecicd a handsome stone over the remains 
of Mr. Harry Smith's son in Christ church 
cemetery. 

The many friends of Miss Hope Lewis, 
who has been dangerously ill for some 
time, will be pleased t<?' hear that she is 
slowly recovering.' 

Mr. Sylvester Crossrhau, who has been 
employed in Tilley's^founrtry, has return
ed'to Sullivan county N. Y , his former 
place of residence. 

Mr. William H. Jtyarvin is cutting 
many of the evergreens in tbe yard of 
the "Fiagg" place. To the minds of 
many it will be a great improvement. 

On Wednesday eveping a party of 
young people pave Miss JessieKecler, our 
popular postal clerk, a surprise. Tho 
affair wasjthorougbly <unjoycd by all p»"-
tici pants. 

The increased travel on the horse rail
road has made it ueeesfeary to lay a new 
tu'n-out at the lower end of the route. 
It is just ubovc the 'turn opposite the 

residence of Capt. William Allen. 

Since Mr. Edwin Beers has taken pos
session of the Jackson place, on Wright 
street, the lamp in front of that place is., 
once more lighted. It i9 a great conveni
ence to pedestrians on dark nights. 

W. C. Welsh, of Coleytown, was 
brought before Justice Finch, Tuesday 
morning, charged with'Drunkenness. He 
was found guilty and fined one dollar aud 
costs, which amounted to about five 
dollars. 

A youth named Edward Reynolds, 
living with the widow Jarvis on the old 
road to Norwalk, having occasion to go 
to n ni igbbor living near by. on an errand, 
was attacked and severely bitten by 
a ferocious dog kept on the place, and 
owned by Frederick Fairchild. 

Since tbe Westport mills have been in 
the hands of Mr. E. N. .Sipperly, he bus 
made many improvements in and about 
the mill. He has given particular atten
tion to improving the manufacture of 
buckwheat so that he now turns out a 
quality of flour equal to the best. 

Mr. S. M. Burnlism and W. R. Mc 
Ready each disposed, of a number of 
their thoiouglibred Jersey cattle at tbe 
sale conducted by Peter C. Kel'ogg & 
Co., at Sixty-fourth street and Second 
avenue. New York, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this wce)r. 

Rev. J. R. Williams aud Edward H. 
Nash arrived home from their European 
tour last Monday. They landed at New 
York Sunday morning and came up Mon
day on the train which reaches here at 
fifty-three minutes past one. Mr. Nash's 
health is vastly improvedjhy the trip. 

Mr. Jared Reid, Jr., of Hartford, slate 
superintendent of D. Appleton & Co.'s 
subscription department, has been in 
town for a few days. He was a former 
tutor of Messrs. Miller and L. Ketchum, 
and is a genial gentleman with whom it 
is a pleasure to comc in contact. 

Rev. John R. William? officiated at his 
church last Sunday. The familiar sound 
of :his voice was very agreeable to tbe 
worshippers. During the course of the 
sermon be expressed his thanks to those 
whg had so kindly contributed to bis 
pleasure and health i,^ furnishing the 
means for his trip. 

Tuesday night, Chgrles JennihgB, "a 
charcoal peddler, having imbibed too 
freely, was consigned to tbe lock-up by 
night watchman Kirk. -In the morning, 
having recovered, he was released. His 
horse, which had been "left hitched to a 
post, was untied by some one and allowed 

to go home. 
National Hall, on Thursday evening for 

the first time since the improvements have 
been made, was filled With a good audi
ence to listen to the lecture of General 
Samuel F. Cary, of Ohio, on "The Mis 
takes of Moses or Ingcrsoll, Which?" 
The General ha9 a powerful voice 'and an 
impressive manner, and Jield the close at
tention of his hearers for over an hour 
and a half. 

Last Wednesday evening, while Miss 
Jessie Keeler was entertaining a number 
of her young friends, some individuals 
who considers themselves young men, 
but who have yet to le^pn the rudiments 
of manliness or politeness, made hideous 
noises outside, and threw things 
against the windows. la the morning it 
was ascertained that the gates had also 
been removed. A cowhide well applied 
would teach them some wholesome 

truths. 
Last Sunday John Rotb, who had re 

cently gone to Englewood, N. J„to reside, 
was run over, at that place by tho cars 
and so severely injured that tbe amputa
tion of one limb was necessary. He was 
accordingly placed underansesthetic, from 
the effects of which he never recovered, 
His relatives here were notified by tele
graph Monday, and his brother and brotb-
er-in law went on to the funeral which 
took place Wednesday. He bad been 
married about two months. H 

Insurance Aec,lt warned ln Nor 
walk by one ot the soumtcdt anil beat 

lusuraace Associations in the country. To 
the right man a permanent position and very 
largo compensation iB sure. Address, giving 
age, present business, oxpcricnee in insurance 
or canvassing, with reteronces, "insurance,' 
1'. O. Box 5074, Boston, Mass. 3t-42p<l 

DISTKIOT ot Norwalk'sp. 1'robato Uourt, 
October20th, A.D. 18b3. 

Kstalo ol THOMAS McOAttTHY, late of 
Norwalk, in said district, (teceascil.; 

Whereaa the Administrator represents that 
said dilate, exclusive ot a reasonable allow
ance l'or the support of the family ot Haiti de
ceased. will not bo more than sufficient to 
pay tho litnoral expem-ec, tho expenses of 
settling said estate, tho expenses ot the last 
sickness of said deceased, and tho lawful 
taxes aud debts due to the State and the 
United States, and prays this court to inquire 
lino the matters aforeeaid, and on finding the 
same true, to order the sale of enough of said 
estate to pay the expenses and chargos afore
said, and tho settlement of said estate may bo 
completed without the appointment ot Com
missioners thereon, pursuant to the Statute 
in snch caso provided, BB by said application 
on tile, dated October 26th. 1SS3. uppearc: 

Ordered, that said application be heart and 
determined at the Probate Office in Norwalk, 
on the 5th day ot November, 1883, at 9 o'clock 
forenoon, and that notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein by posting a 
copv of this order on tho public sign post in 
said'Norwalk nearest the place where tho de
ceased last dwelt, and by publishing the 
same in a newspaper printed in said district 
at least 6ix days belore said day ol hearing. 

ASA B. WOODWAKD, 
It 41 Judge. 

DISTKIOT OF NOUVVALli ss. Probate 
UourtOctober 10, A. D. 1883. 

ttstato or SUSAN V. ST. JOHN, late of 
Norwalk in said District deceased. 

The Court of Probate lor the District ol Nor
walk hath limited and allowed six months 
from the dato hereof for theCreditors of said 
estate to exhihit their claims lor settlement. 
Those who neglect to present their accounts, 
properly attested, within said time, will be 
debarred a recovery. All persons indebted to 
said iCstate arc requested to make immediate 
payment to 

UIIAELES K. ST. JOHN. 
3t-t2 Kxccutor. 

To the Commissioners ol Fair
field county. 

The undersigned hereby applies forn license 
to sell—SpiritoiiB nuil Intoxicating Liquor?.— 
Ale, l.ager lleer and Cider, to be ui-unK on 
the premises, and Khine Wine only,—pursu
ant to the laws of this State now in lorce re
lating to tho snle ol'intoxieating liquois, at 
the building No.58B«lden Avenue ln me town 
ol Norwalk in Baid county. 

Signed, MARIA K. OLUNK, 
Dated at Norwalk, Conn., the i!5tli d.iy of 

October, 18H3, 
1 hereby certify that the above application 

is endorsed by Ave electors and taxpayers 
asdcflned by law of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated, Norwalk, October 25, 1883. 
HENKY li. hliLLECK, Town Clerk. 

3t-!4pd 

To tho Commissioners of Fair
field Couuty. 

The undersigned hereby applies i'or a license 
to sell—Ale, Lager Beer and Cider, to be 
drunk on the premises,and tthine Wine only, 
pursuant to the laws of this State now in torce 
relating to the sale ol' intoxicating liquors, at 
the building No. 5U£ Main tlreet, i:i Uiu town 
of Norwalk in said county. 

Signed, II. J . &  U. S. UltUMMAN. 
Dated at Norwalk, Conn., the -JUtli d:iy of 

October, lS8;l. 
1 hereby certify tliut the above application 

is endorsed by live electors ami tax payers, as 
defined by law of Hie town of Norwalk. 

Dated, Norwall:, October 2i), ]8S,'J. 
I1KNUV K. SEMJECK, Town Clerk. 

2t~M 

Among the reason s urged by a Peoria, 
lll.woman for a divorce are: Drunkenness, 
swearing, obscenitv, arson, filthy habits, 
incompatibility, infidelity, brutality, lazi-
B3SS, bigamy, and non-support. She mar 
ried him to spite her father for boxing 

To thu Comiiiissioiittrs ot Fair
field Couuty. 

The undersigned lierebyappli(!S lora license 
to sell—Spirituous and intoxicating l.iyiioin— 
Ala, Lager Beer ami Cider, to be drunk on the 
premises and IthilVu \\ ine only, pursuant to 
the laws ol this Suite now in force relating to 
the sale ot intoxicating liquors, at thebuilding 
know nas the Umvo llouec, on the Benedict 
farm, so called, (in the town of Norwalk in 
saidconnty. 

Signed, KAItv A. S1IOLES, 
Dated at Norwalk, tbe 2Ctli day ot October, 

1883. 
I hereby certify that the above application 

is endorsed bv live electors and tax payers, as 
dclincd by law of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated, N orwalk. Conn;. October ur>, 1S8'!. 
HKNItY K. 3KLI.ECK, Town Clerk. 

2t-t4pd 

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING!! 
IT should bo generally understood, which it 

will be when published in the old (j azcttc 
that 1 keep the best Plastering hair in the 
country, tree Irom rot and call's hair. I retail 
large quantities of Harness Leather nt whole
sale prices. 1 manufacture large quantities 
of Blacksmith, Bellows cxprcBslv lor retail, 
which I sell lrom $5 to 815 less than jobbers' 
prices,according to size and blast. 

TROBJRIDGE, the Tanner, 
3t-43pd NEW CANAAN'. 

TAYLOR & CO., 
Successors to Wm, Ilindley, Jr., 

Are offeiing G-reat Bargains in 

WALL PAPER 
-AND-

Window Shades 
YOU CAN GET AN 

EBONY LAMBREQUIN POLE 
With Brass Fixtures for $1.75. 

Tie Right Speedy Cora Mer, 
FOR SALE AT OUR STORK 

WKLLlOll .t MeUOHMICK have purchased 
the painting, paper Ranging and house dec
orating business recently conducted by Wil-
lium Ilindley-, Jr. Their ollice is a 11 lie above 
store where any and nil orders will receive 
their promrt attention. Mr. Weller was 
loremnn tor William Ilindley, Jr. 

42 ly 

S 3S3 AL®K.m. 
Buy ui ilie Manufacturer. 

Seal Skin Sacques, Newmarkets. 
DOLMANS AND FUR LINED GARMENTS. 

Largest assortment, perleet liltting. Uood 
goods nt low priccs. Full line ol Mulld, 
Capes, Scarfs, Trimmings, Caps, Ulorcs, 
Holies and Mats. 

HISNKY »IEDE, Furrier. 
14 West 14 th St.. bet. 5th & 0th A vs.. N. Y.City 
42-3m Kstabliihed over thirty years. 

Carriaie Making & Repairing. 
PAINTING & TRIMMING 

MADE A SPECIALTY. 

E .  N E L S O N ,  
Ilavini; taken the old stand, No. 8 Mar
shall St., South Norwhlk, is prepared to 
manut'uctiire 

BUGGIES, SLEIGHS, WAGONS, 
&C., AC. 

Or repair tho same nt short notico. in the best 
possible manner and at reasonable prices. 

r—-sr. 

NORWALK HID MILL. 
Having ericted » building adjoining 

the machine shop of John Cotter, Esq., 
and put up a mill for grinding Feed, I am 
prepared to grind for all who may come. 
I use steam p.>wer and do uot have to 
wait for rain to full so that I iniiy grind. 

FRESH GROUND FEED & GRAIN 
Of all kinds for sale by »he bug or load at 

lowest market rates lor cash. 

HARVEY FITCH, 
Norwalk, October 1st, 18S3. • 40—10 6t 

A NEW DEAL 

AT THB 

A CARD. 

THE subscriber baring been engaged by 
Mr.*'. W. Mitchell,will be glad as in 

time* past to serve thomany customers ot tho 
Modal Union Market, to tho best olhis ability. 

SAMUEL MITCIIEI.L. 

EDff. STREET 
Has taken the exclusive agency 

for tho sale ot the Union Manu

facturing Co.'s Remnants and 

Short Lengtli Cassimeres. Suit

able for Gent's, Ladies' and 

Children's wear. The public are 

respectfully invited to examine 

them. They arc as fine as any 

goods made, and prices are ex

tremely low for the quality, 

GRAND OPENING OF 

Fall Dress Goods, 

Velvets, 

Velveteens, • 

Silks, Satins, 

&c., &c. 
j • 

EDWARD STREET, 
OnsFme Gasb Onr Seofls Store 
No. 5 Gazette Building. 

iti 

Scofield & Hoyt 
Have the Largest Store and 

Largest Stock of Dry Goods in 
Norwalk, and are now fully pre
pared for the Fall and Winter 
trade. 

Among our Special Bargains 
are 1000 yds. Dress Goods, part 
Silk, at 18c, cost 42£ c, to im
port. 1000 yds plain and fancy 
Cashmeres at 12£ cts, much less 
than value, also a large line of 
all kinds Dress Goods properly 
cheap. A big drive in White 
Blankets, Horse Blankets, Lap 
Robes, &c. 

Just received 100 Misses and 
Children's Havelocks and Cloaks, 
bought at less than cost of man
ufacture which we will sell at 
wholesale prices. 

A large line of Ladies' Silk 
and Clotli Dolmans, Jackets, 
Jerseys, &c., very cheap. 

Our Ladies' and Gent's Mer 
ino Vests at 50c. beats them all. 
All kinds Domestics, Table Lin
ens, Hosiery, etc., at lowest pri
ces. 

A large assortment of Carpets, 
Oilcloths, etc., as cheap as ever 
at 

SGOFIELD & HOYT'S, 
No. 3 Gazette Building. 

29 ly 

To Rent. 
TM1E Wm. C. Street Place Situated on High 
JL street in the Borough ot Norwalk a part 

ortlie whole ol it. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Enquire of. 

7—3d tf JJUKB SMITH, Agt. 

Po#r, White & Co., 

15 Wall MI., New York, 
Brokers »Dd Dealers in Railway anil all 

other secnrilieR. 
ltAJLWAY INVESTMENTS, 

a specialty, in the selection ami estimate o( 
which their IOHR connection with "Poor's 
Manual ol Iinilroads" gives them special ad
vantages. Correspondence invited and in
quiries answered. Deposit accounts received 
and interest allowed. 

;i S 3m. 

COOD HEWS 
jo LADIES! 

ftow'a vonr time 
SR Order, for oar i 
BRATED TEAS and 
lfw'i vonr time to set 

r» for oar CELE-
— TEAS and COF

FEES, and secure a beau
tiful MOSS SOBS or 

, GOIiD-BAWD CHINA 
TEA-SET (41 nieces;, onr own importation. 
One of these beantifafchins seta given awsy to the party tend-
!nt as order for $S5. This Is the grenteitindacemeat erer 
offered. Send ln your order* and SIWOT ft cap of GOOD TEA 
or COFFEE, and at tbe same time procure a HANDSOME 
CHINA TEA-SET. No hambog. Good Teas, SO, SS and 40 
cents per lb. Excellent Teas, SOe. and 60c.t and very beat 
from 65c. to 90c* We are the oldest and largest Tea Company 
in the business. The reputation of our house requires no 
comment. We hare jut imported son* very fine WHITE 
GRANITE DINNER SETS (115 pieces), which w« give 
away with Tea and COSM ordsri of |40 and upwards. Tor 
full particulars, Address 

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO. 
P. 0. Bos 289. 31 & 33 Yesey St., Uew York 

1 
Donnell's Lamps 

With tin; new burner give light equal to 

gas at quarter the cost. 

ALL KINDS ON SALE AT 

S P E N C E R ' S  
JEWELRY STORE. 
39 tf 

MODEL HON MARKET. 
• , F. W. MITCHELL, 

Having purchased tho Meat Market bus
iness heretofore conducted byG. W. &D. 
Mitchell, will continue the same in such 
a manner as to fully maintain the high 
reputation this Market has for so many 
years enjoyed while in the hands of his 
predecessors. None but the best meats 
will be served to his cusiomers and sold 
always at fair prices, - y. 

AUGUST 1st, 1883. ••. 

We take this opportunity to 
acknowledge tho liberal and in
creasing patronage which wo 
have received. It has been and 
is onr aim to dispenso only the 
purest and best of drugs and 
medicinal preparations, and to 
sell at prices as reasonable as the 
superior quality of the articles 
will admit. 

In compounding prescriptions 
the utmost care is taken, and in 
the making and coating of pills, 
we avail ourselves of the latest 
improvements and guarantee the 
quality of the ingredients. 

Our stock is purchased from 
the best houses in large quantities 
and at the lowest market rates, 
so that to those desiring to buy 
in quantity, we can name close 
prices. v 

In druggist sundries, we carry 
a full line, including combs, 
tooth, nail and hair brushes, 
extracts and perfumes. 

We have on hand Robinson's 
toilet soaps, purchased below the 
market rates and are selling ac
cordingly, also, Colgate's and 
other standard brands, 

We desire, also, to call atten
tion to our soda water depart
ment. We use for flavoring 
only the pure fruit juice, while 
the syrup is made from pure 
roclc candy, quality the best. ;f.: 

J. Gr. GKEGOBY & Co., 
, • 38 Wall Street. 
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CARPETS 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

In accordnncc with onr determination to 
supply tha public direct with the choicest 
carpets at 

Lowest Possible Prices, 
Offering only such (roods that we can recom-
mond and guarantee, wc invito attention to 
our 

SPECIAL SALE OF 
17,500 yards of Best Ingraiu. 
5,500 

10,000 
8,000 

12,000 
6,000 
0,000 

Three-ply 
Tapestry Brussels. 
Body Brussels. 
Velvet. 
Royal Wilton. 
Moquette. 

These are all carefully selected patterns 
and genuine bargains that purchasers can
not fail to appreciate. 

OIL-CLOTHS. MATTINGS, DRUG
GETS. RUGS, MATS, &c. IN 

EVERY VARIETY. 

JOHN & JAMES 
MANUFACTURERS, 

40 & 42 WEST 14th STREET, 
NEW YORK. 

lOt 40 

THE NATIONAL BANE 
OF NORWALK 

Will remain open for Business 
continuously between the 

hours of 

9 A. H. and 3 P.M., 
ON AND AFTER 

iiJai.Ajrilll, 
not closing at noon as heretofore. 

R. IIlLL, President. 
J. W. HYATT, Vice President. 
If. P. PKICE, Cashier. 
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To tlio Comml8ioncrs of Fair
field County. 

The nndersijtnod hereby applies for a li
cense to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating 
Liquors,—Ale, Laper Beer and Cider, to be 
drunk on the premises, and Itliise Wine only, 
—pursuant to the laws of this stn'c now.in 
force relating to the sale ot ot intoxicating liq
uors, at the building No. 8 Main street, in the 
town of Norwalk, city of JSouth Norwalk,fin 
said county. _ 

Signed, ELIZABETH McNAMABA. 
Dated at Norwalk, the 2id day ol October, 

18S3. . . 
I hereby certify that the above application is 

endorsed; by illvc electors and taxpayers aa 
delined by law ot the town of Norwalk. 
l)atcd at Norwaik, October 22d 1893. 

HBNUYKSBLLEOK. 
Town Clerk. 

To the Commissioners of Fair-
field County. 

The undersigned hereby applies for a li
cense to sell—Spirituona and Intoxicating 
Liquors.—Ale, Lager Beer and Cider, to be 
drunk on the premises, and Rhine Wine only, 
pursuant to the laws of this State now in force 
relating to the sale ot intoxicating liquors at 
the building No.25 Wall street, in the town of 
Norwalk, in said county. 

Signed, HDWARD MRRILL. 
Dated at Norwalk, tho 17th day ol October, 

l®88- ^ „ . 
I hereby certify that the above application 

is endorsed by live electors and taxpayers as 
dclincd by law of the town of Norwalk. 
Dated at Norwalk, Conn.,October 17th, 18S3. 

HKNItY 1C. SELLECK. 
2M3pd Town OJerk. 

To llie Cominissiomero of Fair
field County. 

The undersigned hereby applies for a li
cense to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating 
Liquors—Ale, Lager Beer, and Uider to be 
drunk on the premises, and Rhine Wine only, 
pursuant to the laws of this State now in torce 
relating to the sale of intoxicating liquors at 
the building, known as the Arlington House, 
corner of Main and Wall Streets, in the town 
of Norwalk in said county. 

Signed, D. K. BELDEN. 
Dated at Norwalk, ths 19th day of October, 

1S83. 
I hereby ccrtiiy that the above application 

is endorsed by Ave electors and taxpayers as 
delined by law otthe town ot Norwalk. Da 
at Norwalk, October leth, 1883. 

HKNKY K. SELLECK, 
3t43pd Town Clerk. 

To the Commissioners of Fair
field County. 

The undersigned hereby appliel for a li
cense to sell—Spiritnons and Intoxicating 
Liquors—Ale, Lager Beer and Older, to be 
drunk on the premises, and Rhine Wine only, 
—pursuant to the laws ot this State now in 
force relating to the sale of intoxicating liq-
ors.at the building, No. 6 Franklin Avenue 
in the town of Norwalk. in said county. 

Signed. PHILIP SHERIDAN 
Dated at Norwalk tho 2°2d day ot October, 

1883. 
I hereby certify that the above applicalon Is 

endorsed by live electors and tax payers as 
defined by law of the town of Norwalk. Dated 
at Norwalk October 22d 1883. 

IIENRY It. SELLECK. 
2U3pd Town Clerk. 

To the Commissioners of Fair
field County. 

The undersigned hereby applies for. a li-
ccn«e lo sell—Spirituous ami Intoxicating 
Liquors,—Ale, Lager Beer and Cider, to be 
drnok on tho premises, and Rhine Wine only, 
pursuant to the laws ot this State now in lorce 
relating to the sale ol Intoxicating licjuors, at 
the building basement. No. 48 Wall street, in 
the town of Norwalk. in said county. 

Signed, JOHN H. READY. 
Dated at Norwalk, the 17th day of October, 

1883. 
1 hereby certify tbat the above application 

is endorsed by five electors and taxpayers, as 
defined by law of the town ot Norwalk. Dated 
Norwalk, Conn., October 17th, fS83. 

IIENRY K. SELLECK, 
2t43pd Town Clerk. 

To the Commissioners of Fair
field Con nly. 

The undersigned hereby applies for a licence 
to sell—tipirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,— 
Ale, l.ager Beer, and Cider, to be drank on the 
premises, and Uliine Wine only,—pursuant to 
the laws of tliis State now in force relating to 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, at the building 
in Mrs. Lynes' lilock. No. -Jl Wat"r street, in 
the town and Borough of Norwalk, in said 
County. 

Signed. PATRICK BLAKE. 
Dated at .Norwalk, the 22d day of October, 

1883. 
I hereby testify that the application Is endorsed 

by five electors and taxpayers as delined by law 
of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated at Norwalk, October 22d, 18>?t. 
HENRY K. SELLKCK, Town Clerk. 
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To the Commissioners of Fair
field County. 

The undersigned licrsby applies for a license 
to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicatinj; Liquors,— 
Ale, Lager Beer and Cider, to be drmik on the 
premises, and Uliine Wine only.—pursuant to 
the laws of this State now in force relating to 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, at the building 
known a* Fairbtnk building, on Water street, 
in the town of Norwalk, City of South Norwalk, 
in said County. 

Signed, JAMES W. O'BRIEN, 
Dated at Norwalk, the 19th day of October, 

18N3. 
I hereby certify that the above application is 

endorsed by five electors and taxpayers asdcflned 
bs law of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated at Nonvalk, October 19,1S83. 
HENRY lv, SELLECK,Town Clerk-

2t-13 pd nt 

To tho Commissioners of Fair
field County. 

The undersigned hereby applies for a li
cense to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating 
Liquors,—Ale.lLagcr Beer and Cider, to be 
drunk on the premises, and Rhine Wine only, 
—pursuant to the laws of this State now in 
lorce relating to the snle of intoxicatin liq
uors, nt the building owned by myself at flvo 
Mile River in the town of Norwalk, in said 
County. 

Dated at Norwalk the 22d, day of October, 
1SS3. 

Signed, JOHN R VINCENT 
I hereby certify that the above application 

is endorsed by live electors and tax payers as 
defined by law of the town ol'Notwalk. Dated 
Norwalk, October 22d, 1883. 

HENRY K. SELLECK. 
2t43pd Town Clerk. 

To the Commissioners of Fair
field County. 

The undersigned hereby applies for a picense 
to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,— 
Ale, Lager Beer and Cider, to be drunk on the 
premises, and Rhine Wine only,—pursuant ito 
thcjlaws otythisState now in force relating to the 
sale of intoxicating liquors, at the building, Ma-
haekemo Hotel, Washington street, in the town 
of Norwalk, in said County. 

Signed, J. A. NEWCOMB. 
. Dated at Norwalk, Conn., tho 22d flay of Oc
tober, 18S3. 

I hereby certify that the above application is 
endorsed by five electors and taxpayers as de
fined by law of the town of Norwalk. 

Dated, Nonvalk, Octobcr 22d, 1883. 
HENRY K. SELLECK, Town Clerk. 

2t-43 pd nt 

To the Commissioners of Fair
field County 

The undersigned hereby applies for n li
cense t>« sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating 
Liquors, —Ale, Lager Beer and Cider, to be 
drunk on the premises, and Rhine Wine only, 
pursuant to the laws ot this State now in force 
relating to the saleot intoxicating liquors at 
the buiding on Belden avenue, in the town of 
Norwalk, in said Countv. 

Signed. EDWARD HANDS. 
Dated at Norwalk, the 16th day ot October, 

1883. 
I hereby certify that the above application 

is endorsed by live electors and taxpayers as 
delined by law of the town of Norwaik. Dated 
Norwalk, October 22d. 1881. 

HENRY K. SELLECK, 
2t43pd. Town Clerk. 

To the Commissioners of Fair
field County. 

The undersigned hereby applies for a license 
to sell—Spirituous and Intoxicating Liquors,— 
Ale, Lager Beer and Cider, to be drunk on tho 

No. 44 Main street, in the town of Norwalk in 
eaidCoanty. 

Signed, WM. HANDS 
Dated at Norwalk, the 16lh day of Oct. 1883 
I hereby certify that the above application 

is endorsed by five electors and tax payers as 
Dated 
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defined by law of the town of Norwalk, 
Norwalk Octobcr, 22. 1883. 

HENRY K. SELLECK, 
Town Clerk. 
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N O R W A L K  
SAI.T IN THE SKSTE^C. 

<r :y>f 

ALL FOR NOTHING 
/:Vkf the Doctor wan Dl»a:nstcd«a iid 

«£m alghl have been Done w 11 '»• 
out Him. 

• "Well, wife,"Mid Dr. E—,as ho enteral liis 
fconae, which was situated m n rur.y village 
In central New York, "1 have got bach I rom a 
long and dreary ride away down ainnnp the 

ndi • " 
ngers 

morning, when the I'act is he had only an or-

mountaltn, and all to 110 "purpose 
inn would 

„„ Iit< ( whatever. 
The messenger said'the man wouldn't live till 

dinary attack ol colic. If the simpletons had 
only had sense enough to nut a BENSON'S 
r'APCINK POROUS PLASTKIt on his stom
ach he would have been all right in an hour or 
two. But some tolks are slow to learn," added 
the old physician, swallowing the cup ot 
•teaming tea which his wife had lust poured 
for him. 

Doctor B— was right, vet people do learn, 
even though slowly. The rapidly increasing 
use offBenson's plaster proves this beyond 
question, and the good doctors are certain to 
he saved much ot their needless toil. In ail 
diseases capable of being affected by a plaster 
Benson's acts efficiently and at once. The 
genuine have the word C'APCINE cut in the 
centre. Price 25 cents. Seabury & Johnson, 
Chemists, New York. 4t36 

v i - . :  L E W I S '  

RED JACKET 
BITTERS. 

Dwptpila, Indigestion, Loss of 
Appetite, Nervousness,Sick Head
ache. Paln.ln the Head, Dizziness, 

uent Nausea 
iveness. Sour. ivonv»»f 

Jtomaofv 
Vegetable Rei 
• speedy relief la universal when used 

ftcoordinff to dirootions. 
lor Salt by .all Druggists, 

LEWIS & CO., Props., Hew Havan, Ct, U. S. A 

The following testi
monial from the 
Hon. E. D. Bassett, 
formerly United 
States Minister to 
Hayti, at present 
Consul General of 
the Haytien Gov
e r n m e n t ,  w i t h  
H e a d q u a r t e r s  a t  
New York: 

Haytien Consulate, 

1 Bowling Green, 

NbwYobkCitt, 

81, 1882. J 
Messes. Leto& & Co., 

Gentlemen :—In acknowl
edging your favor of day 
before yesterday's date, I 
take pleasure in stating to 
you that while I have all my 
ufe regarded what are called 
patent medicines with so de
cided a disfavor that I have 
never before written or 
spoken a word in commenda
tion of any of them. A mem
ber of my family afflicted 
with malaria has recently used 
your " Red Jacket Bitters," 
and has been decidedly re
lieved and improved by them. 
To this extent I am pleased 
with them, and even commend 
them to the favorable consid
eration of those who may be 
suffering from that malady 

Your obedient servant, 
E. D. Bassett, 

Haytien Consul^ 

I R O N  F E N C E S .  
flAIIK SUItSCKIRKK having returned to 
X Nor walk, and located :<t 26 Leonard St., 

is prepared to turnish Wrought Iron 
Peiic!i>l[of all styles, of the best material 
and best workmanship, at reasonable prices. 
Having had many years of experience in the 
making thereol ho I'eels confident tnathecan 
satisfy all demands. Estimates and plans 
cheerlully furnished. 

KPH RAIM M. MERRITT. 
Norwalk,Aug. 18tS. P.O. Box£67 

CHAS. T. LEONARD & SON 

WATER ST., NORWAIiK, CT 

Dealers in 

GOAL, 

LIME AND 

1 I CEMENT 
AND 

Contractors for Iicaratim, 
Mini, &c. 
. II yon want 

Sewers, Drains or Wells Dug 

|or Piped. v 

Call on the Manufacturers ol 

Cement Pipe 

And get the work done at the 

LOWEST PRICES. 

C. C. Brotherton, 

HOUSE, SIGN k ORNAMENTAL 

P A I N T E R .  

FRESCO FAINTING 

IN OIL OB WATER. 
< * 

PAPER BANGER. 

- Cliurcliei. Lodge Rooms and 
Public Bulldlners Frescoed 

* In the Latest Styles in 
v>| Oil or Water. 

I. Street, 

^eN^Walk, Conn. 8ml8 
i'+lktesJ 

Wo have received from a correspondent a 
letter making some inquiries into the use of 

salt and we are given to understand that 
among other follies of the day some indis
creet persons are objecting to the use of 
salt, and propose to do without it. Nothing 
could be more absurd. Common salt is the 
most widely distributed substance in the 
body; it exists in every fluiet and in every 
solid; and not only is everywhere present, 
'rat in almost every part it constitutes the 
largest portion of the ash when any tissue is 
burnt. In particular it is tt constant con
stituent of tlio blood, and it maintains in it 
i proportion that is almost wholly inde
pendent of tlio quantity that is consumed 
••villi tlio food. The blood will take up so 
much and no more, however much we may 
take with our food, and, on the other hand, 
.f none be given, the blood parts with its 
intural quantity slowly and unwillingly. 
Quiler ordinary circumstances a healthy 
man loses daily about twelve grains by one 
channel or the other, and if he is to maintain 
bis health that quantity is to be introduced. 
Common salt is of immense importance in 
the process of ministering to the nutrition 
of the body, for not only is it the chief salt 
in tlio gastric juice, and essential for the 
formation of bile, and may hence be reason
ably regarded as of high value in digestion, 
but it is an important agent in promoting 
the processes of diffusion, and therefore of 
absorption. Direct experiment lias shown 
tli^t it promotes the decomposition of al
bumen in the body, acting probably by in
creasing the activity of the transmission of 
fluids from cell to cell. Nothing can demon
strate its value better than tho fact that if 
albumen without salt is introduced into tho 
intestines of an animal no portion of it is 
absorbed, while it all quickly disappears if 
salt be added. If any further evidence 
were required it could bo found in tho 
powerful instinct which impels animals to 
obtain salt. Buffaloes will travel for miles 
to reach a "salt lick;" and the value of salt 
in improving tho nutrition and aspect of 
horses and cattlo is well known to every 
farmer. The conclusion, therefore, is 
obvious that salt, being wholesome, and, 
indeed necessary, should bo taken in 
moderate quantities, and that abstention 
from it is likely to be injurious. J 

FACULTIES OF BIRDS. 

In studying the habits of birds one cannot 
but bo struck with the fact that in pro
portion to their many dangers, cxperienees, 
and pleasures, they become warm-hearted, 
quick-witted, bold or timid, ferocious or 
cunning, passionate as the falcon, or delib
erate as tho rook, according to the life they 
have to lead. And more than this, wo find 
that they display in many ways a remarkably 
high degree of intelligence. The water-hen, 
for instance—which is found from Siberia 
to the Cape—has a kind of human facility, 
as Mr. Kuskin observes, in adapting itself 
to climate, as well as almost human domes
ticity of temper, with curious fineness of 
sagacity and sympathies in taste. A family 
of them, much petted by a lady, were con
stantly adding material to their nest, and 
made real havoc in the flower-gorden, for 
though straw and leaves are their chief in
gredients, they seem to have an eye for 
beauty, and the old hen has been seen sur
rounded with a brilliant wreath of scarlet 
anemones! This rosthetic water-hen, with 
her mate, lived at Cheadle, in Staffordshire, 
in the rectory moat for several seasons, 
always, however, leaving it in tho spring. 
"Being constantly fed the pair became 
quite tame, built their nest in a thorn bush 
covered with ivy which had fallen into tho 
water, and when the young ones were a few 
days old, the parents brought them up close 
to the drawing-room window where they 
were regularly fed with wheat, and as tho 
lady of the house paid them greater atten
tion, they learned to look upon her as their 
natural protectress and friend, so much so 
that one bird in particular, which was much 
persecuted by the rest, would, when 
attacked, fly to her for refuge; and when
ever she called, the whole flock, as tame as 
barn-door fowls, quitted the water and 
assembled around to the number of seven
teen. They also made other friends in the 
dogs belonging to the family, approrching 
them without fear, though hurrying off 
with great alarm on the appearance of a 
strange dog. 

A CASE OF RED TAPE. 

The Italian Times has a very clever story 
which illustrates the grand truth that abroad 
some things can be done as well as others. 
It comes ovtapropos of the suppression of the 
memoirs of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg. A 
younger son of the Duke of Argyll, so rims 
the tale, wished to many an untitled lady, 
and not unnaturally asked his father's 
consent to that step. The Duke replied 
that personally he had no objection to the 
match; but. in view of the fact that his 
eldest son had espoused a daughter of the 
Queen, he thought it right to ask Her 
Majesty's pleasure on the subject before ex
pressing liis formal approval Her Majesty, 
thus appealed to, observed that since the 
dealh of the Prince Consort she had been in 
the habit of consulting the Duke of Saxe-
Coburg on all family affairs. The matter 
was, therefore, referred to Duke Ernest, 
who replied that since the unification of 
Germany he had made it a rule to ask for 
tho Emperor's opinion on all important 
questions. The case now came before the 
Kaiser, who decided that, as a constitutional 
sovereign, he was bound to ascertain tho 
viows of his Prime Minister. Happily for 
the now anxious pair of lovers, the iron 
Chancellor had no wish to consult anybody, 
and decided that the marriage might toko 
place. 

ORIGIN OF THE NAME OF DEADWOOD. 

The origin of the name of Deadwood is 
not generally known, yet it none the less 
illustrates the waggery of undertakers, as 
that is tho most considerate name for tho 
trick. A certain man lost his wife and 
ordered a first class funeral. Everything 
went on in the best of style until the coffin 
was lowered into tho grave, when, owing to 
the smallness of the hole or awkardncss of 
the attendants, a piece of the coffin was 
chipped off. A friend picked it up niul 
handed it to the afflicted husband as a relic 
of his wife. Months elapsed before the bill 
was presented; it was a first class one if the 
funeral was not. Not paid, the undertake r 
sued. The defendant produced tho piece of 
the coffin, exclaiming : '"I've got the dead 

wood on you. It's not rosewood, as yon have 
charged, but pine." Hence the word from 
which the celebrated city in the Black Hills 
is named. 

FLOATING GARDENS. 

Among the most remarkable illustrations 
of human energy are certainly tho iloaiiu^ 
gardens in Kashmir, in Eastern Asia, the 
more so that they are the work of an essen
tially indolent population. For their ere i-
tion an expanse of water about nine luiie-
in circumference has been utilized, cm 
which masses of weed, grasses and m^intie 
plants grow and becomo intertwine' .uul 
entangled. These form the soil -ts it wtf, 
on which cultivation is carried on. Diviarm-i 
are made in them, they are cut level with 
the surface of the water and then bun. .nl 
over with river mud. Property prepare! 
for this purpose, this soil is sown with 
melons and cucumber plants, and a crop is 
raised which is unequalled in any couu.ry 
in quantity and quality. Those melons ami 
cucumbers are sold in a good season at tlio 
rate of ten or twenty for two cents; in dear 
seasons they bring two cents apiece. Florin •,» 
gardens in Mexico are upon much tho fuiiuis 
plan, but are usually devoted to tho culture 
of flowers. 

has A rancheress of Waslio Valley, Neb.. 
invented a novel method of preserving • tstv' 
for winter use. During the summer . he 
breaks the eggs, pours tlio content.- i 'ii> 
bottles, which aro tightly corked and se •let!, 
and then placed in the cellar, ncck do -.-u. 
She claims tho contents of the Gii<i&ie 
out as fresh as when first put in. 

" I owe my 
(Restoration 
lo Health 

and ^Beauty 
lo llie 

^ CUTICURA 
^REMEDIES." 

Testimonial of » 
_ _ £o& ton lady. 

DI-iPltJURINO Humors, tlumiliatiiif; Frup-
lions, ItcliniR Tortures, Seroluhi, Salt 

Klii'.inn, and Infantile Humors curc<i by tlic 
OUTICUKA Uemi'iIieF. __ 

cuticura l£e*olven», llie new I'looil 
purilier, cleanses the liloocl and 
of impurities and poisonous elements, 
thus remove llie cause. 

Cutlcnra, llie Kreal Skin Cure, instantlv 
allays Ituhinp and Inflnmation. clears iho 
Skin ami Scalp, heals Ulcers and Sores, an! 
restores the liair. 

Cutlcura Soar, an exquisite Skin Beau-
tiller ami Toilet Buiiutillcr, pvepaivii I*0?1 

Cutiouiia, is indispensable in treatingSkia 
Diseases, llaliy Humors,Skin Blemishc*. Sun
burn . and ltongl). Chapped or »rpacy Sfcm. 
~~Cutlcnra Kcmedicn, are absolutely 
pure, anil the only real blood pnrillers and 
ekin beaiUiflers, free Irom mercury, arsenic, 
lead,zinc, or any other mineral or vegetable 
poison whatsoever 
It would require ihia entire paper to do 

justice to a description of the cures perlorm-
cd by the Cuticura. Resolvent internally, 
and Cuticuka and CuiicuiiA Soap exter
nally. 

Eczema ol the palms ol the hands and ot 
the ends of tho fingers, ve y difficult to treat 
ami usually considered incurable; small 
patches of tetter and salt rheum on iho cars, 
nose and sides of tlie lace. 

Scald Heads with loss of hair without 
number, heads covered with dandruff and 
scaly eruptions, especially or cnildrcn and in
fants, many ol which since birth had been a 
mass of scabs. 

Itch Inc. burning and scaly tortures that 
balllcd even relict from ordinary remedies, 
soothed and healed as by magic. 

PsoriaslH, leprosy,and and oilier lriBht-
lullormsof skin diseases, scrofulous ulcers, 
old tores, and discharging wounds, each all ot 
which liavo been speedily, permanently and 
economically cured by the Outicuka Keme-
jjiks when physicians hospitals anil all other 
remedies tailed, as proven by a vast number 
of sworn testimonials in oar possession, which 
we will cheerfully mall to any address. 

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticuiia,M) cents; 
Resolvent, §1 ; SoapSS cents. Pott En DKtia 
anil Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send lot"How to Cure Skin Blsenies." 
nPIIITV For Rough, Chapped or Greasy 
tftAU I I Skin, Black Heads, l'imt les and 
Skin Blemishes use CuncURA Soap. 

CATARRH 
SANFORO S RADICAL CURE, 

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the 
Hose and Kyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, 
Nervous Headache and Fever instantly re
lieved. . , , 

Choking mnsns dislodged, membrane cleans 
cd and healed, breath sweetened, smell, 
taste, and hearing restored,.and ravages 
checked. . t .. 

Cough, Bronchitis, Droppings into the 
Throat, Pain9 in the Chest. Dyspepsia, Wast
ing ot Strength and Flesh, Loss of Sleep, etc. 
cured. , 

Ono bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent, and Dr. Hanlord's Inhaler, in one 
package.of all druggists for $1. Ask for San-
fouiVs Radical Cuke, a pure distillation of 
Witch Jlnzcl, Am. Fine, Ca. Kir, Marigold, 
Clover Blossoms, etc, Potkie Drug and 
CIIEIJICAL Co..Boston. 
fi-AI I IKiMv For the relief and prevention, 
[AOLkllV^tlie Instant ttl«ai»|>ll-
VVvOLTAie^ /ed of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
• Sciatica. Coughs, Colds, Weak 
\^V<ln%%>Back, Stomach, and Bowels, 
~T^V^/~^:;shootirg Pains, Numbness, 

Hysteria, Female Pains,I'alpi-
wwWlt.it.ion. Dyspesia, Liver Com-

• srf/fcXSS plaint. Bilious tever. Malaria. 
• /c i t r'TRif?Y\ and Epidemics, use rolling' 
i blasters [an Electric 
PLAST£fl5 llatlcry combined with a 
Porous Piaster] and langli at pain 25c. 
everywhere. 4t—3fi 

to "Perfect" Retnrn-te Mace 
No more llot Chimneys and Cold Houses 

No waste ot Heat or Fuel! No Gas or Dust. 
Tho full benetlt lrom coal obtained by ra

diation Irom four times the usual heating sur-
ace. Furnace has no bolted joints. Nothing 
o wear out. Examine the merits *»l this 
great heater with its Solid cast return line 
Radiator and three iltie body. Will l.i*t long
er withonf expense than any furnace ina'lc. 

Riciiabdson & Boynton Co., M't'g s. 
232 &231 Water ft.. New York 

Sold by F. W. JAQUl. Ju. 
3m33 Norwalk. < t. 

Money to Loan. 

Knquirc of O. E. WILSON, No. 3 Gazette 
Building. Norwalk, Conn. |:; 11 

7he Motile Earth Closet. 
Fields flush Tanks. 

A l l  Ch ina ,  Water  C lose t s .  
Sanitary Y Branch. 

Weavers Wash Basin Waste. 
Stone Laundry Tubs. 

„„„„„ MYERS' SANITARY DEPOT 
l}40p »4 IJEEKMAN STREET, NEW YORK. 

FACING THt HILLS. 
Siuiabliic and fthadow «" ,hc iln*" 
Kktll-NfcH-s irom an editor's home. 

On the right bank oil he world-famous Hud 
son Stands the pleasant and eity-li t e village «> 
suugeriies. A l'ew miles west of it the Rrciu 
CatnKil range litti its massive Iront, in till 
uioniiriit cuvorcd with sunlight; in the even-
ini' full of mystery and shadows. . 

Yet tho good people olSaugeii-ics, in no wlao 
dismayed by the scrutiny of thoir K'gajj'10 

neighbor, continue to increase and do busi
ness alter the manner ol those whose sur
roundings are much less romantic, irom Its 
place ol publication on ,^a'n B'rect, that 
lively alicet Lhe Jivcniwj J'ost, daily scatters 
tho local newe, although the editor, Mr. Ku-
ward Jardine. recently towiid time to ^"'0 
the followinglotter to Dr. David kennedj,ol 

"1 greatly regret my absence from home on 
the day o f  y o u r  late call,especially aslshould 
have been glad to exriecs to y°)V 
my heartlelt satisfaction at the restoration ol 
my wile's health lrom the usc ot y°ur. F*^v 

(MUTE REMEDY. For years »hc lia t b en a 
martyr to dyspepsia, complicated wuh kidney 
andliverc.omplainl. Medical 
e d  t o  b e  o l  n o  a v a i l , b u t  I  a n r 5 v o i r  
lo her complete recovery by 
remarkable medicine. 1 ou may publish this 

'/ivKNNKDY'S FAVORITE 
justly a lavoiite with women. It^s harmless 
as it iseileclive, and lias contributul lo the 
happiness or many a home. It purines the 
blood, stimulates the organs ot '''fesl on, 
makes eating a pleasure instead of a eouicc 
ot suffering, enables tho unnary organs to 
throw off poisonous matter l«"n .hi?r»?so bo 
and rescues those who woulA?^l"r It is 
doomed to a lite ot PaiVft^ .JlimlnU and 
composed ol purely vegetable ®„™fitQtion 
never harms the most delicate eon t . 

"Dr. David Kennedy* Uotidont^J1* * » 

'T"*——— 

DANBURY & NORWALK S- S-

S U M M E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .  
Commencing May 7,18S3. 

DAILY TBAIHS 
Leave Norwalk Bridge for Danbury. 

5 S3 ft. m.Mail. 
1 fi5 p.m., Accommodation. 
5.00 p m., N. Y. Kxpress. 
6 20 p. m.,Mail. . 
0 52 a. m., Sunday Accommodation. 

Arrive at Norwalk Bridgtfrom Danbury. 

7 34 a.m., Mail. 
8 5S a. m., N. Y, bxprcss 

12 45 p. m„ Accommodation. 
,. 4 52 p. m, Mail. 

9 00 p m.Freight. 
9 00 p. in., Sunday Accommodation. 

1,. W. SAND1FORTR, Supt 

N, V., N.H.&H. BAUIIOAB. 
Trains leave South Norwalk lor New lork. 
456 a. m.. Express, 12 54 p. m. Bos Expreee 

2 5B " Express 
4 34 " 
5 10 " N 11 & S N sp. 
515 " Ex 
5 55 " Boston lim 
6 5li " Accom'tion 
7 55 " S N special 
9 35 " Milk train 
!) 58 " Montreal Ex 

12 3t! " Wash. ex. 
Sunday Ac. (i 14 p. m. 

Milk, 0 50 " 

518 •' Boston ex. 
t) '28 " Adams ex. 
5 50 " a. N.special 
li 17 •' Accom'tion 
7 05 " li't special 
7 25 " S. N.IjO. ex 
7 42 " l.ocal ex. 
8 25 M u 

908 " Local ex. 
Oilrt •• Accom'tion 

1029 a. n\. Local ex. 
1143 " Accom 

Leave South Norwalk for New Haven: 
1 21 a m Wash. Kx. 
B 33 a.m. Accom'tion 
7 25 " Milk train 
8 40 •' Accom'tion 
9 18 " Boston ex. 

10 48 •• Accom'tion 
1215 p. m. Boston ex. 
140 " Accom'tion 
212 " Local ex. 
4 32 " Accom'tion 
4 51 " Local ex 
5 12 «' Local ex. 

5 40 p. m.SN special 
U14 " Local ex. 
0 47 " S N Hfccial 
ti 58 " Sp'f Id Lo, ex. 
7 20 " S N spccial 
7 44 " B't special 
824 " SN spccial 
944 " Accom'tion 

10 55 " Adams ex. 
112S " Boston ex. 
tl 47 " " " 
Sundays 8 00 a. m,Milk 

9 41 " Ac. 

Philadelphia & reading r. R. 
bound brook, route 

kORTRH-NTON AND ^JkADELPlllA. 
Commencing May 27th, IBM. 

Leave New York from tootol Liberty St., 
tor Philadelphia. 

Ninth & Green Streets, at 7.45,9.30, 11.15 
a.m. 1:30,4, 4:30.5:30,7,00 12 00 p.m On Sun
day at 8:4r>a.m..i:30,12 p. m. 

For Third 4 Berlisatrects.at <.45,11.15,a.m. 
1:30.4:30,5:30,7, P-m. On Sunday at8:45 a.m. 

ForTrenton, Warren and •THCfcerflta.,7.45, 
9:30,11:15 a.m., 1:30, 4:00, *.30. 5:30,7:00,12, 
p.m. Snnday 8:45, a.m.,5:o0, li. p. m. 

Return trains leave Philadelphia tor New 

From stations l'liila. t Reading Railroad, 
Ninth & Krecn Sts.,at7:30.8:30,9:30, 11.a.m., 
1:15 3:45,5:40. 6:45, 12 p. m. On Sunday at 
8:30a. ro.. 5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third A. Berks ntreeto.5.10.8.20.9.00 
a.m.,1:00 3:30, 5:20, <i:3o, p.m. On Snn-
dav *t 8:15, a.m. 4:80, p.m. 

From Trerun,Warren and luckerstreets, 
1:25,'i:2'i.8.03,9:P5 l«:l!0,11-S4 a.m. 2:00, 4.22, 
0:21. 7 28. p.m. On Si -.10:18 a, ™-£:'5 

A l l  it\TK 1 INK Foil I OS(» HRANCH, 
OCR AN GHOVE*, AfeBUHY PARK, POINT 
PLKASA NT Leave loot of 
It.. 7:4f», 9:00, ll:0« ft- m., 2:15, 3:.W, 4.»°, 4.30, 
0.00.' p m. Sunday, ?:15, a. m., l-:l'0,111., 4.L0 

''sandy HOOK ROUTE for Highlands, 
Sea Ilriglit, Monmouth Beach. Long Itrancb 
&e. Leave l'icr 8, N. If 1. loot ol Uejtor M ; 
New Yora. at S:0(), 10il«i.a.m.« 12.15, 3.l«> 
4:30, 5: ̂ 0. p. in Sunday,9:00, li:ot>, a, m. 

For Ocean Grove, Asbury Park . »«a Girt. 
&a., at S:00, 10:15, a. 111., 12:15,3:15.4.30, j.30 

''il"'i". IHMIWIN, Gen. Fast. I'»bb. Ag't. 
C. G. H\NCOCK. J I'.WOOTIKN. 

Gen. Pa>« ifcTkt AL" Ufii Manager. 

I I I  N  ^  
Schooner J 01134 U. PERKV,Oapt. Uyxbee, 
will hereafter make regular weekly trip® 
between Norwalk and New York, stopping 
at South Norwalk, leaving Meeker Mothers' 
Wharf, Norwalk, every Friday night. 
Freight taken on board at IMei* 43 K. it., 
footoI RutgciSt., New York,on MONDAYS 
and TUESDAYS. 

The Highest market Rates I'nld 
for (lay, Straw and Farmer'* I'ro-
dlice.by A. J. HI£EKEH & BRO. 

Norwalk, April, 1880. 

U S I C  
Send 10 Cents lor five picces o 

popular vocal and instrumental 
music. Full sizo best papers 
Would cost $2 at any music 
store. 
WILLIS WOODWARD & OO, 
817 and 819 Broadway, N. Y , 

STOVES, 

HEATERS, 
FURNACES, 

LiOwest Price, 
Lowest Prices, 

Best Goods, 

Largest Assortment, 

E. K. LOCKWOOD'S 

THERICHMONDTOOTH CROWN 
....r 

There are ccrtain facts, of great 
value and importance,which we wish 
our friends tho public to know. Al
though extensive publicity has been 
giv.cn them in thejournalsol the day, 
there are many persons to whom 
these facts are not lamiliar. To such 
wo bring glad tidings. The excruci
ating pain ot having 
TKETH JSXTJRACTJSL*, 
or'the disagroeable and frequently 
dangerous resort to anaesthetics, are 
now,with very rare exceptions, en-
tirely unnecessary. The annoyance of 

UENIWLi PliAlJSS 
-.fccan be, in the majority of cases, suc

cessfully avoided. Those who have 
D snfl'eredyoarslrom decayed and sen

sitive teeth, with health impaired 
through impcrlect mastication and 
consequent indigestion, may havo 

— their teeth restored,breath sweetened 
AXI> MOUTHS MADE HEALTHY AND COMFOKTABUJj 
Does the reader a ek 7tou>? We 

will not attempt to explain me
thods ot manipulation, requiring 
the delicacy and dexterity ol cx~ 
purts, otten combined with such 
scicntillc surgical treatment 
can onlv be given by experienc 
speciaiists. The public cluelly 
care to know that a patient may 
be Heated in our dental chairs 
without fear and trembling, as all 
our processes arc 

COMPARATIVELY PAWIESS. 
When onlv four linn roots r«-

main in proper position, the pa
tient ran have an entire set of 
teeth 'attache! to them 

Without a Plate. 
Tliid Denture will be so llrm and 

Ktrong that its fortunate owner 
can. immediately alter its Inser
tion. masticate u bectstcak, orany 

J# 

ion. masticate uoeeistcaK.oriuiy 
.roper food, thoroughly and with case, while it may be kept perfectly clean as readily as the 

natural teeth. Ity the use of our . . ̂ ^ 
Tooth Oro wni 

.a. irmn ivkitrdi teeth have been extracted are lllled with artifical substitutes taking 110 
roiimiirtlieino^itlitb^ntlienatnrfuorgans.witlioutthescmblanr.o ola plate^ Thcre-

n, na,r wmk hv the nublic nnd the nrolession has deinonstrattil its su< ? «,>Ln ol o r wo k by the public and the profession has demonstrated its success. Especially 
?g thc^'miireciativo iitwroviil of the medical profession. Physicians recognise at 

nnw' tue inmo^ to the health ol a oatient, and many medi
cal men have had crown operations themselves. Dunngthe past year and a half some 

Fifteen Thousand. Ro?*?'1 V 
I ; .1. uniini* ilip nil! nroctice would have liccn condemned as worthless and rnthlessly drawn 
V .. m^te I c -owne nn cbanRcd into beautiful and useful ce'li.ot priceless 

value to gratclSil^at^^ Skeptics arc invitcil to call and we will let their own eyes con-
vincc tbem. 

13lf 

D r .  T .  E .  S W I F T ,  
No. 9 West Av©»W©« Norwallt. 

G A Z E T T E ,  T U E S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  3 0 ,  1 8 8 3 .  

Xh« Bad Boy's Idea Of The Noachian 
Deluge. 

"I do i't see n>>w it is that the minister 
in <li wn on Ji>u so,'' said the ^roceiy 
man. "lie iti licro this morning in 
get trusted f'>r u uutnbtr three in ickeu l 
vnd he said be would walk around a block 
any time lather Umii im-ei. >ou, bicuuse 
you n.-.'.r,: luiii mj miti.y quenlinns that ho 
couuiii'i iti^^i r. Wnut lifive you brcii 
HSkill^ tlllll iiti't:l> i*'' 

"Oil, 1 only »ai.till lo ^et n lllile 
OU yncliiinn. II'-'ia palii a nularjr lo cli-
li^'liU-ti Ins coti^rti(alloii and ho always 
wants us lo a»k questions, hut lately he' 
has turned mo uway with a aufl auuwtr. 
I iihkcd liim if he Jidu't thiak Mount 
Arurat would have iRt.n the boss place 
to bunt just utter Captain Noah turned 
all the ^atuu liKise, ami the wuter was 
high f-o you tould sueak right u pon to 
elepbautm, and tigerc, anil chipmuuks, 
and fo.x-sqiiiriels, aod [lhe minister, who 
had been lulling pa what a boss time be 
had last winter hunting deer up in Mich
igan, got offended and told pa be better 
dismiss me with a boot. 1 don't know aa 
it would be auy more harm to bunt deer 
on Mount Ararat along about 2,840 years 
B. C. than it would now, though they 
might have had a game law that would 
protect the gHtne on account of there 
being only a limited supply. But I sup
pose the game would have been very poor, 
'cause it had been shut up in tbe ark a 
long time without food, and the captain 
of lhe ark full of bug juice." 

"Hold on now, boy, don't be bearing 
false witness against tby neighbor," said 
the grocery man, horrified at the remarks 
of the boy. "There is no record that 
Noah had anything to drink on the ark. 
Give Noah his due, whatever you do." 

•'Well, maybe you are right ; but as I 
understand it he had a terrible appetite 
for iuioxicuting fluid on shore, and one 
would suppose if he didn't have a bar on 
the jacht he would have strapped a couple 
of jugs on the mules when they went 
aboard, and he must have known it was 
going lo bo a long and tedious cruise 
aud very lonesome, and if he had any
thing stimulating on boaid he took a nip 
occasionally. And you couldn't blame 
him. Everybody's appetite is belter 
wheu sailing, and Noah had to man the 
boat night and day, and it wouldu't be 
strange if he spliced the main brace. By 
Jingo, I should think that Noah would 
have got sick of a managerie and been 
mighty glad wheu he struck the top of 
the mountain and turned them loose, and 
when the water went down, and the ani
mals went sliding down hill, falling over 
each other to find a good place to nibbla 
grass, it must have been a picnic to Noah 
But what do jou suppose the lions found 
to eat? They live on meat, and as there 
were only two animals of a kind they had 
to wait until some more 6mall animals 
could bo raited before they could eat, 
'cau!<e if they eat nny animal that settled 
it, and there wouldn't never be any of 
those animals on earth. Say, don't you 
thiuk those lions bad pretty good control 
over their appetites not to make mince 
meat of lhe other animals ? How do you 
account for the fact that ali those auimals 
lived without anj thing to eat ?" 

"Oh, I don': kuow. You make me 
tired. I dou't wooder the minister can't 
get aloDg with you. Maybe Noah took 
along fresh meat enough to last the 
lioua a year and baled hay for the elt-
phautsaud giraffes and cattle. Fix it any 
way you want to. Darnetl if I know any
thing about it," said the grocery man.— 
[Milwaukee Sun. 

Tripped By The Judge. 
A colored man named Harvey Long 

was nrteelrd iu New York on the night of 
Sept 8, on complaint of Mary Odell, who 
charged thai, while'she v,as stepping on a 
Tliird avi true ear. Long robbed her of h- r 
gold watch, v.ilued at $50. Tlio prisoner 
was indieti d anil called for trial bcfoie 
Recorder Smyth in the court or general 
sessions. Mrs. Odell identified the 
watch found on the prisoner at the time 
of his arrest as her property. Long, in 
bis defence, swore positively thai the time 
piece was his own, and that the woman 
was mistaken. 

"Where's ihe ke>?'asked iho court. 
The prisoner fumbled in his pockets 

for some minutes, and then replied, "I 
guess it's home." . 

'•YVlmt kind of a lifey was it?" asked the 

recorder. 
"A common one," answered Lon«. 
" You are sure you wound the watch up 

with a key often?" asked the court* 
"Yes, sir; every day,'' quickly respond

ed the negro. 
A common watch key was then procur

ed from one of the persons in court by the 
recorder, who handed il to Long with lhe 
walch.and requested him to wind up the 

witch. 
Tho prisoner opened the back case of 

the watch, but became very nervous when 
hi'discovered that there was no keyhole 
there. The watch was |a stem-winder. 
Long was pontenced Irt state prison for 
five years and six months. 

I'EESONAL. 
A young ladv of seventeen summers, high

ly educated, refined, and of prepossessing 
appoaranco, desires to form tho acquaintance 
ot some nico young man, whom she would 
advise, if troubled with dyspepsia, to use 

Sulphur Bitters. 
2t43. 

that great blood purifier Sulph 

Timothy Cowly, Danville, Pa., says he was 
troubled with piles and cutting pains across 
tho small of the back for many yeaw, which 
entirely left him after using Dr. Wiehart's 
Pino Tree Tar Cordial. / 

Cleanliness and purity makes Parker's 
Hair Balsam tho favorite for restoring the 
youthful color to gray hair. 4t43 

For Catarrh the only substantial benefit is 
obtained through the blood. Vegetine is the 
the great blood purifier. 

OrientPulmonaire / 
Orient Pulmonaire cures Asthma. 
Orient Pnlmonalro cures Bronchitis. 
Orient (•ulmonalrecnrcB Coughs and 

110'rleIn aipu 1 monaire cures all Throat 
and Lung Troubles. . 

Orient Pnlmonalre contains no pow-
Crorient Pnlmonaire is pleasant to take. 

Orient Pnlmonalre is speedy in its 
C"orient pnlmonalre is manufactured by 

PORTER & BENEDICT, 
Loc Box 547, WATEBBURT, CONN. 

riUI>AI>KLHI^BRANCH:-137 W. 3d St. 
41-fim 

(f *| 1 a week. 81*2 a day at home easily made 
3>/ZCostly ontllt tree. Address Trcb*& Co, 
Augueta, M.nne 1 y 11 

Horse Sboelng. 
WM. McCORMACK. 

Xo. Ill Msilu St. Norwalk. 
Shoeing in all its branches guaranteed to 

ho done in, the best manner, special atten
tion paid to interfering, or tender looted 
horses. All work wurrcntcd. Give us a call. 

ly*«P 

NorwtLatiScliool 
lor Boys. 

Fifth Year begins Tuesday, 
Sept 11th, 1883. 

Torms $40 per Tear, 

LallII, Greek, German, and High
er Matlicmailcx, each ¥7.50 per 
year extra. Addren 

ALEX. JOHNSTON, A. Rl. 

CS-UIOIST LIN33 
U. s. MAIL SfBAMERS 

HOB 

Queenstown and .Liverpool. 
Leaving Tier 88 N. U.. foot ot King St 

ALASKA WISUONSIN AB1ZONA 
These Steamers aro built of Iron, in water

tight compartments, and are tarnished with 
every requisite to make the passage across 
the Atlantic both safe and agreeable, hav
ing lJath Room. Smoking Room, Drawing 
ltoom, l'iano and Library, also experienced 
Surgeon, Stewardess and Caterer on eaon 
Steamer. The Staterooms are all on deck, 
thus insuring those greatest of a II luxuries 
at sea, pcrlect ventilation and light. Cabin 
Passage (according to Stateroom) $00, $SG 
and $100; Intermediate, 840; Steerage at low 
ra,c"' Williania & Gnlon, 

Offices, 29 Broadway, N, T, 
A . II. Byinffion & Sons, 

Agents. 

' "' t- & : 

Boots & Shoes 
Read and Remember. 

To make room lor Kill goo'ln, will null nun c 
Koodd a livtlu mhi«:u hi lean than HALF i/OsiT. 

HEY MUST GO* 

CPNSJSTINU OF 

Indies' French Kid Shoes, American Kid 
Shoes, Cloth Top Foxed Shoos. 

One Lot 75 pairs Pebble Goat Shoes, Narrow 
widths, A & B, regular price 83.30 will sell at 

82.00. 

Another Lot of those Slippers 2 pair 25 cts 

Regular Goods 

always on hand. 

Ladies, Misses ami Children' 
and Styles. 

i Shoes all kinds 

Gentlemen's Hand SeiAiI Boot* and Shoes 
Made for us and Warranted. 

Men's Bay Slate Goods. None Better. 

Roto Boots and Shoes. 

Leather Findings. 

Trunks, Satchels, 

Shaivl Straps &e. 

All at Bottom Prices nt 

A.H.HOYT'S 
Near Po&l Office, 

Norwalk, Conn. 

YOU MAY THINK 

Costs too mncli, $3.00 per 
bottle. But please remember 
the bottles hold one quart, and 
that when taken according to 
directions it will l«Bt from 4 to 
6 weeks, and, too, it is pure. 

Dr. Howes said to me when 
here a short time ago, " there 
is nothing in this medicine but 
that is as wholesome as the 
bread yon eat, the preserving 
ingredient is pure elderberry 
wine," etc. 

If yon are suffering with 
Dyspepsia or Rheumatism or 
impure blood or chills and fe
ver, this medicine will do 
you good. I have sold 184 
bottles. Try it. 

J. F. RIME, 
AGENT, 

At Store of A. H. Hoyt. 

P. W .  BATES 
AT HIS 

GRANITE YABD 
On Water Street, 

DAS N K W  D E S I G N S  I N  

Head Stones, Monuments and 
all kinds ot'Menlorlal Work. 

AND SHE THKM. 10:f 

Geo. S. Gregory. 
Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 
S  t a b l e s .  

I 
it.. Xo. 14Krilglit i  

(In rearol Horse Car Depot,) 

NOKWALK, CONN. 

Carriages inmishcd al all honts Courte* 
oua attention and pentlonanly drivers, lyl 

PETEIt L. GUIGUE, 

FLORIST kwmm 
ION AV&KUE, 

North of Norwalk Cemetery, 

SgQRWA&E, - GOHI?. 
Dealer in Green llouse and|liot IIOUBO and 
Bedding and Vegetable flanlt. Fruit and Or 
namental Trees, Shrubbery, Vines Cut Flow
ers always on hand and all sorts ot designs In 
Flowers arranged to order. 

Grading and Itc-fllting Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. • i : * 

ly21 

• The Peculiar Old Mystery : • ^ 

It was one of the peculiarities of the old-fashioned Doctors that 
they neyer would tell patients what they were prescribing for them. 
They said it would do the patients no good to know, and that it would 
only be gratifying a foolish curiosity. In order to keep patients from 
knowing, they would write the prescriptions in dog-Latin, so that most 
patients could not read them. All that sort of thing is now over. The 
patient wants to know what he takes. He is weak, and wants to be 
strong, or he is dyspeptic, and wants to digest well. Or he has a 
troublesome liver which he wants to put to rights. So he takes Brown's 
Iron Bitters about which there is no mystery at all. This is the best 
preparation of iron in the world, in combination with {jentle yet effi
cient tonics. It gives strength. It builds up enfeebled systems. It 
enriches impoyerished blood. It removes feminine weaknesses. It 
casts out debility. It is what YOU want, and your druggist has it. 2 

for Young Hen 
AT 

FANCHERS. 
A splendid line just opened with Kid and Cloth Tops in all the most, 

desirable colors, narrow, medium and wide toes, 
with cither Plain or Fancy Tips., 

Ladies Glove Fitting Fine Shoes 
Hand and Machine Sewed, with Kid and Cloth Tops and Narrow 

and Wide Toes. Can Fit and Please you Measure 
taken and Perfect Fit guaranteed. 

H E A V Y  B O O T S  
lhat cannot fail to suit all, at prices from $2.00 upwards, 

warrant every pair of our Best Boots, 
We 

A full line of Cheap Shoes, Ladies Button 
Shoes $1 upwards, Men's Shoes $1 up

wards, Slippers, with solid leather 
soles, 25 Cents upwards. 

TRUNKS, SATCHELS, LEATHER AND FINDINGS-

EUGENE FAIsTCHER, 
17 Main Street, Norwalls.. 

Sign of the Golden Boot. 
2win2wo 8— 88 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY 
AND SILVERWARE 

AT 

JACKSON'S. 
Owing to the great depression in most kinds of manufacturing 

interests and the consequent dullness of trade, we are prepared to 
offer extra inducements to buyers We have a full line of the above 
named goods,and are confident that we can suit you both in quality 
and price. 

Watch & Clock Repairing & Jobbing 
a specialty at 

J A C K S O N ' S .  

G. MERTZ&SONS, 

ts ana Interior 
WOOD CARVERS AND TURNERS, 

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS, 
PORT OEEESTER, 1ST, Y. 

Also, Proprietors ot the 

Port Chester Planing Mills, 

Doors, Saslies, Blinds, Mantels, Mouldings, Stair-Rails 

and Newels a Specialty, in White Wood, Pine 

and Hard Woods. 

First-Class Furniture, Interior Trim and Decorations, made to 
orler io tie Best Cabinet Style and Finis!. 

Flans and Specifications for Buildings or Decorations furnished 011 

application. 

GEO. MERTZ, SR. C. C. MERTZ. GEO. MERTZ, Jit 
lylti 

IA MAN 
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, 

SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE 
WILL 

K BfUnncapolis 
'JIVHtteidco CbMk* 

LoWrmS^^ "—-1 

• " i m  

Chippewai'alli 
errillan 

Jfenaslux iiionu 
Waseca n>atonuA Ifarfliind 

SIuiUiFall a Crosse ' gfnwgtm Clfnrilla 
* oprrijt L 

Ottawa •pv^rttuD4yCU'fia .a 

C«utwi v 

'/Vo*. 
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f.r.LOND-HAND SHOPS I SI PAKB. 

TV ru has been a good ileal saiil and 
wi iitrn iibont Parisian shops, but there is 
• mi; division of these tempting establishments 
;li it ha; received but scant justice from tho 

: i .11 chronicler, an;J that is tho multitude 
•I. stuMiiil hand shops wherewith Paris 
-11 >' > 1 imIs. From tho uristocratic Rue de la 
i'.iris ilo'.vu to the ragpickers' quarter, tho 
;.:ic M iiiirotanl, there is not a street in tho 

• •:.iMKiLvi.'il quarters that does not boast of 
•1.0 m- more of such establishments, while 

.:i:r- ji i:i streets, such 03 tha Rue de Provence 
>r lln! Cluuissco d'Antin aro lined with them. 
1.in y aro of every grade and every stylo, 
'Mm the lordly and elegantly and fitted-up 
-Ior.-, whoso proprietor deals only in antique 
.Mlriiets, bronzes and tapestry, Louis XV. 
jiwi'liy, old miniatnre3 and ancient laco, all 
men; or leso genuine and especially tho loss, 
lo'.mtotho dingy little booth stuck in a 

•:nvn«r behind some massive building wheroin 
oiil stores and old shoes are vended to whom-
•Kx.'viT comes to buy. All the elegancies nnd 
iMiiininnts of n lady's wardrobe, for in-

•d im e, may fill one window; robe3 of satin 
•::<! velvet, fans of point-lace nnd mother-of-
1'iMi'l, I ml iii shawls, cleaned gloves, battered 
li:t!s with crushed feathers and faded ribbons, 
lino point-lace nnd half-worn undergar-
m"»t<!, sntiu slippers nnd Honiton hand-
!.-richiefs, all blonded in one bewildering 
•li:w>». Tho shoos of an opera dancer are 
nulled up in the lnce of a cardinal's robo, 
in ivory bound priiyer book serves as n 
-11 jiport for nn inlaid box of cosmetics, a 
liimto^raph album bound in plaques of 
•imliuiliite is half hidden under a pile of 
"uiiliiiB shoots, and a carved crucifix re-
piMfs on a sofa-cushion of embroidered 
I'uivct side by side with a broken opera-
•l.'.ss. Groups and figures in imitation 
i li i mk'il and plates in supposed old Rouen 
,:<>•! tmul for admiration iu the other window 
wilh trinkets set with pale blue sapphires, 
t.iwed diamonds, discolored pearls or dingy 
4.aIs. In tlicso windows may be read the 

-tiii-y of lmlf of tho vanished fashions of 
iil'ty years bank. Tho china toilet-set of tho 

Adeliiide Keilson, for instance, ovcx-y 
piece painted with her monogram, encircled 
••villi wieaili of roses, formed for a long time 
;l.e chief ornament of a bric-a-brac shop on 
tlio Hue du 4 Septcmbrc. I can lay my 
hand, ligiinitively speaking, on tho service 
i>t nntiipie delf that tho King of Holland 
suffered an Americau adventuress to carry 
oJT from one of his minor palaces. 

I'll:: GISISMAN "INTJSafDAXTUK." 

A General in command of an nrmy has to 
do much more than merely give food to his 
men. Ho has, besides tho ordinary difficul
ties of such a task, to calculate upon had 
rouds, weary horses, breaking wagons, tho 
attacks of an enimies cavalry; ho has not 
only to get food for the troops, but in many 
eases ho has to provide it in the first place ; 
he has to keep his magazines constantly 
stocked, to increase the amount of transport 
in exact proportion as his troops advance, 
to feed not only tho fighting men but all tho 
men who are employed in carrying pro
visions to the combatants, to find hay and 
corn for the horses of the cavalry, for tho 
horses of the infantry, and for tho horses of 
tlio transport wagons, and to arrange before
hand so that every man and horse shall halt 
for the night in close proximity to a largo 
supply of good water. When the enemy is 
ir. front, and any moment may bring on on 
action, a General has little time to turn his 
mind to the organization of a system of sup
ply. Then he must sift intelligence, weigh 
iu formation, divino his adversary's intentions 
almost before they aro formed, prepare a 
parry for every blow, nnd speed a thrust 
into any opening joint of his antagonist's 
liiiny. Tho means of supplying troop3 
might to bo given readily into the hands of a 
General; they should bo all arranged and 
organized beforehand, so that ho has but to 
5.«o that they aro properly administered, and 
ii::i..lo use of. It is done in Germany. The 
luitMidantur arranges and mobilizes the 
transport which follows tho army in the 
lie Id. Tho transport is exclusive of the 
wagons of each battalion, tho artillery and 
engineer trains, and the field telegraph 
• livisions, and is divided under two heads. 
One portion Is kept for the use of the com-
miisariat branch, aud is retained solely for 
the supply of food to men ; the second por
tion carries the medicines and hospital nec
essaries for tho sick nnd wounded, together 
with the means of carrying disabled men, 
food for horses, stores to supply magazines, 
and nil articles that havo to bo transported 
except munitions of war and regimental 
equipment. Five provision columns of 
thirty wngons each are provided for each 
corps, and carry three days' provisions for 
every man. As soon ns tho wagons which 
carry the first days' supply are emptied they 
are sont off to tho magazine in the rear and 
replenished, and must bo up again to supply 
the fourth days' food, as in the two days' 
interval tho other wagons will havj been 
emptied. As it is easier to carry flour than 
bread in these wagons, each corps is accom
panied by a field bakery. As the nrmy ad
vances the magazine to supply these wagons 
must advance also, and means must bo pro
vided for keeping the magazines fnll. The 
collection of food in snch magazines entails 
nn enormous nmount of transport, which is 
obtained by hiring wagons nnd enrts from 
the country where the war is being carried 
on or the countries near it. Wagons hirep 
iu tho country nre also used for carrying 
forage for tho horses of the cavalry nnd 
artillery from tho mngazines to the front, 
for tho provision columns only carry food 
for the men. 

DISKA1XI AND WINES. 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y, 
Being tho Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and 8outhwest. 

It Is literally and strictly true, that its connections are all of tho prlnoipal lines 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific. 

By Its main line and branches it reaches Chicago, Jollet, Feorla, Ottawa, 
La Salle, Ceneseo, Molina and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllle, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Moines, West LIborty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Center and Council Dluffs, 
In Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
intermediate. The 

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
As it Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOU8, WELL VENTILATED, V/ELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a line of the 
MOST MACNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN'S 
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING CARS, and DINING CARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to bet tho FINE8T RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate Of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER. 
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

via the famous 

ALBERT LEA ROUTE. 
January I, 1882,a new line will be opened, via Seneca and Kankakee, betweon 

Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette, and Council 
Bluffs, 8t. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points. 

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains* 
For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Tiokot Offices in the United States and Canada, or of 

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN* 
Vlce-PreB't A Gen'l Manager, Gen'l T'k't i Pass'r Ag't, 

CHICAGO. 

" How do yon manage to keep so liealthy ?" 
ho was asked by a dyspeptic fop. "By din
ing off a sardine," was the answer, and there 
was some truth in this. To tho end of his 
life Disraeli always ate very sparingly when 
aluno, nnd this enabled him to keep a good 
appetite for public occasions, thereby rebut
ting the presumption which his pale face 
.'.uggested, that ho was consumptive. In this 
connection some remarks of his about wine 
may be mentioned. Hard drinking was in 
fashion daring his youth, and at public din
ners men who let the bottle pass were hardly 
regarded as gentlemen. Disraeli, who could 
never stand much wine, suffered a good deal 
from this social usage, and he set himself to 
study the demeanor of men who could drink 
deep without being any the worse for it 
Lord Melbourne was one of these, and he 
rave Disraeli a wrinkle by saying: "You 
ant drink if you don't talk ; if you tolk 

much you needn't drink, for people will 
think yon are drunk and let you alone." 11 
is obvious that the excitement of conversa
tion must co-operate powerfully with the 
fumes of wine in making tho brain reel. 
Disraeli, having noted this fact, went further 
nto the subject by observing that a man's 
convival propensities are always taken for 
granted if he talks in praise bf wine and ap
pears to bo very critical about it. Some of 
his remarks savoring of the most refined 
epicureanism may. therefore bo ascribed 
solely to his temperate desiro to find excuses 
for not drinking. He was not a judge of 
wines, though he pretended to bo, and once 
allowed himself to lay down the law about 
Burgundy against the lato Lord Sefton. A 
droll trait in him was that he spoke enthusi
astically about certain choice wines, but he 
never decried any sort of liqnor, even gin. 
A reason he once gave for "saying something 
kind" about brandy in the presence of a per
son addicted to spirits wonld have had a 
Mephistophelean ring if the subject of the 
observation had not been, humanly speak
ing, irreclaimable: "Icould not speak ill 
of his only friend." 
his enemy," interposed a lady. "Ah, well, 

man hates his enemy the worse for hear
ing him well spoken of," was the mild re
tort. - -

PARKER'S  
HAIR BALSAM 

The best and most 
economical hair dres
sing1, and made from 
m aterials that are ben
eficial to the hair and 
[scalp, Parker's Hair 
Ealsam is highly es
teemed everywhere 
for its excellence and 
superior cleanliness 

It Kaverlalisto Restore the Youthful Color 
and lustre to gray or faded hair,is elegantlyper-
fumed and is warranted to remove dandrunand 
itching of the scalp, &prcvcntfallingof the hair. 

50c. nnd sixes, at dealers ifl dragi* 

FARMER'S 

GINGERTQNIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If -.-on arc a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 

ov-nvark. or a mother run down by iamily or house* 
i;old duties try Pajcker's Ginger Tonic. 

If yea arc a lawyer, minister or business man ex
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not take 
intoxicatingstimulants,but use Parker's Uiuger Tonic 

If yoit have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma
tism, Kidney or Urinary Complaints, or if you aro 
troubled with any disorder of the lungs, stomach, 
bowels, biood or nerves, you can be cured by Park
er's Oinckr Tonic. 11 is the Greatest Blood Purifier 

fir.i tha Ecsl aod Surest Coagh Cure Ever U«d. 
If yon arc wasting away from age, dissipation or 

nny disease or weakness and require asUmulanttako 
.CiNGEK Tonic at once; it will invigorate^ and build 
you up from the first dese but will never intoxicate, 
it lias saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 

i:i5COX Se CO.. m >VU11»n St., New York. Me. aa£ 
o:ii« tlrlltir tizfis, ttl all <U-aleri in niedicinei* 

GREAT SAVIXC IiUYIXfi DOLLAR SIZE. 

Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this 
jj delightful pcriume exceedingly popular. There 
J i3 nothing like it. Insist upon having Flokbs-
5 ton Cologne and look for signature of 

[on every bonle. A .iy aruggist or dealer in pcr-
I fumery can "-upplv you. 25 and 75c sizes. 

laiv::«: > av:\"". rrviNG 75c. size. 

GEB 

Malaria the Cause. 

VI 

&CAMBN 
'rivitrxu 

HAY-FEVER 
ed, iteffectnallv cleanses thi 

COUGHS AB3D GOLDS. 
For the prompt and eflTec. tial cure of Cougbsk 

Colds, Soreness of the Throat and Chest, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, or other diseases leading to that ter
rible malady—Conn^Dipllon. thero Is no 
remedy In the world equal to Dr. L. Q. C. 
Wishabt'b Pine Trek Tau Cokdial. 

DYSPEPSIA, ftSfi 
are promptly overcome by this superb remedy, 
which regulates and strengthens the organs 
of digestion, and establishes a regular habit of 
body. • 

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD. 
Dr. "Wishabt's Puns Tree Tar Cordial. 
not only strengthens and gives new life to all 
important organs of the body, but Is also an 
excellent Blood Purifier, eliminating impuri
ties which beget Scrofulous Eruptions. Suit-
Rheum, and other diseases of the skin, as 
well as those which cause Oout. Itheuioatism, 
and Dropsy. 

DEBILITY M NERVOUSNESS. 
For tbose persons naturally weal: and debilt 
tati'd. or worn out by diw.'iso. tlic tonic and 
strengthening propertiM of Pit. «visiia«ts 
Pime True Tak Coi:!>iai. are admirably 
adapted. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS. 
PRICK, SI.OO. 

The Greatest Blood Purifleri 
ON EARTH. # 

This GreatGermanMedlcine Is com-APl 
posed of Yellow Dock, Mandrake,#» I 
Gentian, Dandelion, Juniper Uer-j 
ric9, etc., combined with tha Ex-i 
tract of Sulphur.-which makes it£ 
tho Greatest». Blood Puriflerjr 
knoTra., Do sot over take 

B l i U E a P l l - L S  
or arsenic.' they aro deadly.#^0" KId-l 
Place Tour trusS in 5UXj-#npy.8 a„rc| 
riiUR BITTERS, tha pur f°ut of order! 
cat and best jncdiciuo cver#^®® 5.UL-L 
mado. ., SITi fTEBS. H youl 

'aro sick, nol 
'matter what oils I 

_'jrou,B=a 
with a yellow sticks* 

Ssubstanco ? Is your# 
Jbrcath ioi-.l ana of.T 
B f e n s l r e ? Y o n r B t o m J l v . - , _  •  
lach Is out of order ^221 liTqo stJXiPIIUH#^Hrotmabia to walk, or I 
|GITTEP.Simme-#?,1,.6I"°Pr bacfel 
Idiatcly! Isyoui#J?ni 
JUrino th _FJ _ 

|°^P|''s^ol^Tho Invalid's Friend. I 
ro jpp y°r'r*S» thonged and totT 

li IS Jfteringira Boon mado well byl 
Ma31IS0. KCmcmbcr what youl 
(Tread here, it may eavo yonrl 

_ life, it has saved hundreds. I 
^Don't wait until to-morrow, & 

Try a Bottle To-Day I a 

Aro yon low-spirited and weak, or 
• finlforing from tho excess** of youth? 
li so, SULFHUK BITTEKS Will ca 
yoa. 

SittM 

Bill's Gira Hiisfis arefffTKHMtaffiKr1;; 
Price, twcnty-flvc cents. 

W O O S T E R  &  S M I T  H ,  
( \ . M .  w o o s t e k .  l a i e  examiner U.S. Patent 

Office,) Cor. Main and Wall Streets, 
BRIDGEPORT, CONN., 

Have now the best facilities of any offlce fn 
"I ahonld call brandy > the state Tor tbe prompt prosecution of all 

x suuuiu uuu ui j , |u,alne3S relating to Patents before thp U.S. 
Patent Office anil the Courtr. Fine Drawings 
a specialty. Trade-marks. Labels and-Copy
rights registered. Preliminary examinations 
made. Peimanent associate in Washington, 
1>. C., and irequent personal trips to the 
Patent Office by one or the llrm. Perfect ar
rangements in all countries for securing 
Foreign Patents promptly anil at reasonable 
rales. Send sketch of your invention or nail 
n person. lyi7 

Two gardeners, near Savannah, Lave 
taken to raising rose boshes. This year 
they sold 20,000 bushes to persons in the 
North, nnd hod orders for 50,000 which 

A CARD. 
they could not fill They get from $ 10 to 

1 am now prepared to lav tlicm anywhere In 
Fairlield County and will guarantee a good 
walk and pertect satisfaction. 

per 100 for them. Ovm 500,000 rose 
buslios ore annually imported from Europe, 
but it is said that Georgia has a better climate, 
for their production than even the south of 
France. 

It 

Evcrj Sickness has its Fever. The 
head, the lungs, the stomach, the bowels, the 
liver, the spleen, and the kidneys each will at 
times have their little Fever. Kasily sub
dued if taken in time, but ;f delayed tho fever 
spreads lilce fire in a house, until the whole 
body is involved, and the person is sick in bed. 

The Magic Cure is especially a Fever 
Medicine—better and ehcaper than quinine. 

It is the hope of the sick-bed. Tho bow of 
promise to the invalid. 

Every case of Scarlet Fever, Diphtlic 
rJa, Fncnmonia, can be cured, if this 
remedy is taken actively as directed. 

Malaria or Miasm iu the air is for the 
most part the cause of all Fevers, anc! the 
Magic Cure is a sure antidote for it in every 
form it may assume. 

Every Cliill has its Fever, but not every 
fever has its Chill. We cure tho Fovor or 
the Chill at tho same time. 

Ask your druggist for the Magic Cure. 
Put up in both Liquid and Pill form. 
Price of Pills. 50 cts. a box, and they aro sent 

by mail. Pint bottles of tlio liquid, $1.25, are 
sent by express 

Geo. Talicot, 
191 Fulton St., New York. 

CATARRH. ELY 'S, 
iCream Balm 
baa gained an env 
ab!e reputation 
wherever known, 
Idiaplacingall oth er 
preparation!. An 
article of undoubt
ed m«rit. 

CUKES 
ROSE COLD 
GOLD l i  THE MAD 
HAY FEVER 
Ts not a 'liquid or 

tnuff. 
Applyby the little 
linger into tbe nos
trils. When absorb 
ie nasal passages of 

virus, causing healthy secretions. It allays 
inflammation, protects the membranal linings 
ol the head from additional cold*, completely 
heals the sores and restores the sense ot taste 
and smell. Beneficial results are realized by 
a lew applications. A thorough treatment 
will cure. Send for circular. By mall pi»-
paid, 50c—stamps received. Sold by all drug
gists. KLY BROTHERS, Owego,K.Y. lyl 

a week in your own town. Terms and 
55 outfit free. Address II. Uaixbit 

CoT. Portland. Mai • e. lvll 
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Timothy P. McCartliy, 


